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*THE ROSEBERY’S SPEECH Ef*^^L3®S
EtiTlE"E >VK Porto Bicfc • •і-5ЖЛЯи*!Й.
P^îjSÇ“tt Who had waged war v „> Mn, jBarvey Phtnney; secretary. J.

.EEtZü.S Tnmc^Z'CUô2 “T1 К,"Н"ГНВ luHB8,їїйї '*° ™к °ssï ■? sS’i «s»
and Lord Rosebery recounted the oc- , . .. „ ■ Ford- sentry Samuel Ackle^tmate!»" 8 9P_™? in<LVJ?'m* ОП ^ЬиЙЖу to inspect OUT Stock of MEN’S-
casions of 1796. 1870 and 1863. No sane Ishndir-The Harper Memorial.. chal w. For^wi c Mito and î,"l,nBüÏ4 0V-4RC0AI3, ULSTB1S. RREFERS, SUITS, PANTS, 
Boer now hoped for anything but a»- ________ Hiram Copp, MfiirS FANCY VESTS. Also Umbrellas, Hats and Caps, bilk Handker-

J .S r, % ™ ;»г.м Ottawa, в«. і®, a «*, «, Top *“*
ЕЙСЕ.ТЇЇЇЇЖ КЙЙЛЖ WUCBS VERY LOW. CASH ONLY.
ditti, and to Boers swearing allegiance, from the Britiah Columbia consulate the enjoyment of the occasion.
He said he would give the largest pos- at Forto Bioo. The consul transmit* | Angus M. Avezd'of Wdodstock who I 
sible amnesty and the fullest civil a letter from the secretary of the *»- kas'been suffering from an attach of „I
rights. The 40.000 prisoners must be Perkxr board of health Of the island*A sciatic rheumatism for the last three Uh-

eothuslasm by an Immense crowd. It of t^^ra^ouR^b^Ilke au^^ttesTor Porto ""SféWÎ" c^* =Sâ=

can hardly be said to have thrown supplying sparks to gunpowder. Rico have seised and destroyed, large Lewis of Cape Tormentine, and Fran-
muoh light along the pathway of the всогцЙиіИу rejecting the idea that quantities of flash unfit for human els Sweeney of Moncton are In ttiwn
liberal party That the sneech was a 3Uch an eto©ire as Britain could Hot flood. Much oddfieh Is included in the today. X
finished oratorical effort was amolv ірротИе alternative government to condemned flood, end the secretary 4s Mrs. Elisabeth Avard is 
finished oratorical effort was amply me existing ministry, Lord Rosebery informed that the greater portlan of
testified to by the frequent applause said that in all hie life, from all the It comes from Canadian ports. The
with which the speaker was interrupt- (bitterest foes of Great Britain, he Porto Rican board of health Intends to

never (had heard) such disparagement use every effort to prevent the im-
of her as that doctrine implied. If portation. of bad foodstuffs, and tile
that were true, he continued, the na- consul advisee that Nova Beotia ship-
tlon was more fitted to control a cab- pers take warning Atom this report,
bage garden than an empire. as all improper foods will be stopped

In conclusion and amldl loud cheers, at the port of entry.
Lord Rosebery declared his services Thé department of agriculture ha*, 
were at the disposal of the country in received an order ilrom the war office’ I
anything he could do to further the for 1,000 more tons of Canadian flour "Only. SIX
policy toe had just expounded. He said to be shipped to South Africa. This Enough
it was not to party that he appealed; will make 2,014 tons of flour sent to ^
party in this matter could avail little the Cape. ; ' Vv * ?
or nothing. He appealed unto Caesar The governdt general today cabled 
from the parliament, with its half- the additional list , of officers for the 
‘hearted but overwhelming government Mounted Rifles. This list modifies the 
supporters, and from distracted and previous one in -that some who were 
disunited opposition, to that silent but put down for lieutenancies now get 
supreme tribunal which, in the long captaincies. Those who refused- * 
run, shaped and controlled the destin- commission itt ghe 600 because а гай* 
lès of the 'British people, namely, the higher than lieutenant was not offered 
tribunal of public opinion and common -them, will now be kicking themselves,
sense: - . ............. The command of the field hospital

Lord Rosebery spoke for almost two 
‘hours, and was received throughout 
rwlth the greatest enthusiasm.

He afterwards addressed an over
flow gathering of two thousand people 
in another hall. He spoke hut briefly, 
as he was very hoarse.
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of Course a Finished 
Oratorical Effort,

But It Threw Little Light Along the 
Pathway of the Liberal Party,

Ike Best Sign, He Says, it That It Had 

Gotten Rid of the Ijrlsh Alliance*
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PPERA CHESTERFIELD, Eng., Dec. 16.— 
Lord Rosebery’s long expected and 

'much heralded speech, delivered here 
tonight, was received) with marked

*W4 .
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LUIGI ST0RTI the weirs are damaged and not In good 
fishing condition, A large number of 
the big .‘boats are hauled, up. Quite a 
large quantity of herrings were frozen 
and- shipped the last cold wave that 
passed over-us, and brought very re
munerative prices. They have been 
taking seme herrings in the nets at 
Whale Cove- and Swallowtail, North 
Head* Good line. ‘ fishing is also 
ported from there, the best for a long 
period, when hait can be Obtained.

Peter P. Russell returned home on 
-the lMh . inst-., accompanied, toy Mrs. 
Russell. He is-slowly improving In 
health- \,

The seh. ETla & Jemrie arrived from 
Boston on the 12th tost. Capt. Irving 
Ingalls is-- loading her again with 
bloaters and medium herrings Ç>r the 
Boston market.
; Rev. A. H. McLeod has workmen at 
work on the parsonage of the Free 
Baptist church at Grand Harbor. They 
have put a window in the roof, adding 
much to thé appearance of the build- 
in#. . Mr. McLeod 1s an energetic 
worker and popular pastor. Ui 
administration the heavy debt 
ctiurch btroaihg has been almost paid, 
and a much needed improvement is be
ing made on the parsonage.

Today we are enjoying almost sum
mer weather, with plenty of mud on 
our reads:-.

OBI» very* ill St
Electrocuted at Charlestown 

State Prison
her home Jn Great Bhemogue.

■

■V U. S, SENATEed.
:

'"її: і For the Harder of Mlehele Calaeei, 
His Room Hate to November

CHESTERFIELD, Eng., Dec. 16.—
. Lord Rosebery, tjhe former liberal 
premier, was accorded) a great recep
tion wihen he appeared on the crowded 
platform here this evening. He said 
he (bad come by Invitation, and did not 
wish to indulge in phraseology, tout to 
speak bis mind and offer the liberals 
some dispassionate advice. The liberal 
party, he continued, had passed 
through a long and trying illness, but 

'"was now approaching convalescence, 
one of the signs of which was that it 
had gotten, rid of the Irish Alliance.
The liberal .party must now regain 
unity, though he would not advise just 
how this should be done.

The speaker himself confessed that 
he did not pretend to say how this co
hesion Should be accomplished. In 
urging his fellow liberals to reorganize 
Lord Rosebery quoted the following 
words from the message of President 
Roosevelt: “We hope to keep going by 
slow steps, not toy bounds. We must 
keep our eyes on the stars, but we 
must also remember Jhat our feet are 
on the ground.” "" j

The following was the tenor of the 
former premier’s speech:

The ministry was wrong, but the 
liberals should be very careful how 
they tried to set it right.

'turning from the immediate out
break of the war, Ixxnd Rosebery 
touched upon education, in which be 
said Great Britain was woefully behind 
her sister nations. Her commercial 
development: was also sadly atrophied, 
said -the speaker, and tile time wouM 
soon come when Britain would be 

, forced to fight for trade supremacy.
She would then be as helpless as 
though armed with bows and arrows.

Lord Rosebery maintained a dis
creet vagueness on the question of his
personal tertians ooncernlng the ^ ^ ^4 comets are
leadership of the liberal party. He ___
said he could not imagine himself inthe position of a minister, but in the J® J2ÏÎ
next breath he told how he would re- 1f“»at the ^^tlngeneroy^ Right 
organize the war office if it fell to Ms ^on. W. fit John Brodrick^ secretory
lot. He said! this reorganization, how-» ., « , ,-v ,1 untti nftan ment s oongraitm art tons upon (дбпвг&і
Srw“ ÏÆ SÆ =-«•
the proposed те-organization of this of
fice wag a characteristically .American 
one, namely, the appointing of a com
mission.

Has Ratified the Hay-Pauneefote 
TPeaty.

re-
b la oae-size lottiee only. D 
L Don’t allow anyone to иП 
pn the plea or рюші* that tt 
[and “will answer every pn* 
nt you get O-A-S-T-O-E-IJu

\ ■
1899.

V-.: Members flacked up 
Courage to Vote 

Against It.

BOflTON, Dec. 17.—Luigi Storti was 
electrocuted at the Charlestown state 
prison at 12.30 this morning. He went 
До hie end with every outward appear
ance of physical strength and mental 

XtrA sDTVrtmAXT t firmness, to be thé,first subject in the

theTathhech^Prtohok ^utTfew 

I?lnutf® bef°I? 5 °^lock- MMf seconds. With scarcely any show of 
behind hesitation he took his position in the 

doors- principal speech of chair, attendants adjusted the elects
the day was made by Senator Teller rodes, an unseen hand at the switch 

corps, if accepted by the war office, in opposition to the treaty. and the small company there was in
will go tm Surgeon Col. Worthington- ». Among the other speakers of the day the presence of death, 
of Sherbrooke, Que., who was out with Jf0*”? Settlors Clay, Fairbanks,; Me- given his life for the murder of 
the first contingent. The officers will Cumber, McLaurto of Mississippi, Oui- Michele Calucci,.and_the law had been 
consist of a colonel, major, captain and heraan. Mallory, Mason, Tillman, Ba- fulfilled. His last words were in a 
two lieutenants. The field hospital wfil <XM1 a™| ®ate- Senator Clay was one prayer to Jesus, to Mary, the mother 
have accommodation for 100 patients.: of *6*, southern senators who spoke In of God, and to Joseph, his patron 

Caipt. Buggies of the 76th Lunen* advocacy of the treaty. He contended saint. The electrocution was success- 
burg, N. 81, regiment, was one,of (those that the treaty should be ratified be- ful in every way and it was conducted 
who, failing to obtain a commission to cause it secured the abrogation of the in a very brief interval of time. Storti 
thé first squadrons of the C. M. It-, Clayton-Bulwer treaty. * was spared any, prolongation of an-
enlisted In the rifles and was made ser- Senator Mason made a strong plea gutsh after the officers ape area at his
géant. Now that two new squadrons *or the treaty, expressing hie gratlfl- cell, for he was in readiness for his
are (being raised, Capt. Ruggles, who cation that American, diplomacy had end, and under the ministrations of his
is a qualified officer, is applying again succeeded In securing such a triumph spiritual adviser. Father Ubaldus, he 

LONDON, Dec. 14:—Reporting to the for a commlasian. Lieut. Callaghan, as was this treaty over the original passed through the short corridor and 
war office from Pretoria, under date of who served with, the Canadian,, scouts Hay-Fauncefote agreement. Senator into the death chamber. The wit- імгії evwhddto Ще to a.
yesterday, Lord Kitchener says: in South Africa, has been naJmedi for Bacxm’s speech was made in сюпвес- nesses required by law were seated di- close today, having in open and secret eear

•ST-2SKІЖІГ’1 ^ **.«ЛÜSSS &55LK 25*258 «м.м> S5&1ws;t:
march, surprised Piet Viljoen s laager province of Quebec is only ask- he said he was in favor of a canal, hound the- current was applied, the, 5ur2Tint» the conduct tot Rett AdMri.
at dawn Dec. 13, at .WUraens, 25 miles ei to turnteh ^2 men, all from V.<tiA- and would vote tor-the treaty with the body slightly quivered and. all was SoMey durlng the Santiago campaign. For
northwest of Brmeio, killed sixteen real Queibec city was given five- at Davis amendment. He said he op- over.- There was no sound, andmoth- tw
Boero and captured 76 arrhed prisoners. ,the fir8t draft, but this was cut out posed this treaty because he did not be- ing could break the stillness of the mas sot evidence finally reaching the wn-
Many others were wounded and were tonight. Heve it would give (the United States chamber except the peculiar vibration clnatoee annouùcéd to.day. The rceult was
feft at farms. He also recaptured one Three casualties were reported" to full control of the canal. He said that of the current as it performed its mis- «яаИеи> surprise, and it, is probable that 
of Benson’s guns, the other having the щінна department today. Charles Great Britain rejected the amended ston. , 5Іone® Beth

Johnson, Canadian Scouts, died of Hay-Phuncefota treaty, but sent us The current was applied three times, are signed by George Dewey, president, and 
enteric fever at Pretoria on the 9th another treaty about identical with There was no question that death had by. s»™»*1. ©■ L«niy, as judge advooate. 
Inst. His mother is Mrs. Sophia John- the former treaty, as amended, except ensued on the first shock, but as this inqu“ry“the rt^ture°s^ the’^tow
son of Georgetown, P. E. I. Arthur as regards the Davis amendment. He was a first electrocution in Masaachu- members not being necessary. But it is sx-
Tembrlck S A C., died of wounds considered that, fact the most import- setts it was deemed advisable that "plained that the admiral signed the ae-
December 9 th at Rrugarsdorp. His ant feature of the whole Controversy, there should be no question, raised as ^u2B£atlon rt or'afse^rth^m1 
father is R. Tembrick of New West- The votes on the amendments #ic- to the actual result. It was exactly expressed by the courffeimprlsing, beside 
minster, В. C. Sergt. George Arm- eeeded each other quickly. 12.30 when the current vfaa applied,' 1 Mmself, Admirals Benham and Ramsay, in
strong, ’ S. A. C., is dangerously ill (Senator Culberson offered an amend- the voltage being 1740 for a full seven **?. *1!etB51ei)0^ th. denariment that
from enteric fever. He comes from > ment to insert. the Davis fortification seconds, then reduced to 200 voltage there will be no further proceedings in this
Beulah, Manitoba. amendment of (the last session. This for 30 seconds, raised again to full celebrated cam on the department's tnitta-

The Countess of Mlnto has received was defeated! 16 to 62. Voltage tar three seconds, then return- gve.
a cable message from Her Majesty Senator Bacon them offered an am- ed-to 200 veltage, and as the minute ÏSfL », pL discuss the find-
the Queen signifying her pleasure to endment striking oiit of the preamble expired the current was abut off at its WASHINGTON,. Dec. 13,— The report or 
become oatronees of the Victorian in the reference to the Clayton-Bulwer fqU voltogp. Twice after that full the Schley court o£ Inquiry was promulgated
Order of Nurses and of the cotiege treaty the words,:, “Without impairing Voltage' was appUed for five second ^р^геІїтіг^її“ Bshta^ knd^^8 ££
hospitals. ' general principle of neutralizaztion periods.. cur intihe first, which-1» signed by, Admiral

Tb-e committee which has charge ІЛ лestablished ith Article VIH. of that fPhe medliraJ men then, present es wtt- Dewer also as a matter of form. Admiral,
the Hanp» memorial fund met this convention,” afeo tito following words nesses expressed their opinion that S^Wapx>S wmi&thT^fi^ig^Tt^Sicte “Ж'
afternoon. The eubecriptdons now am- -in Article II. relating: to the «purchase the experànenit was micdeesful. The scribed to by the other*. The majority
mmt +л goo Hon. №. Blair coo- of stock, "Subject to the provisions of body was then removed from the ohstibr, report condemns Schley on eleven pointe,tobutM $200°and the gwernor generoi the proseuf ti^ty,” ah«, al, of Artiria __------------_

ІИ. relating to the neutralization of GRAND MAN AN. brief that Admiral Schley SouMhave pro-
the damai; also all of_ Article TV., de- eeeded with the utmost despatch to Cien-
clartog against change of territorial; Beautiful Memorial Gift to St. PamVs teegoe and maintained^ a close blockadep
sovereignty. All of this was embodied Church from Ven. Archdea- Шпеа^пт^іи^оГшГ’зр^тл
to one amendment, and defeated 18 to „ there; that he should have proceeded

con rieaiee. Santiago with dispatch; that, he" should
/XDAMTX ...... XT rw, c, have made the retrograde mûrement; thst,'GRAND MAN AN, Dec. 1A—Bt. he should have obeyed the department’s or- .

Paul’s church. Grand Harbor, is the re- ders: that he ' should have endeavored to,
clptent of a beautiful brass cross and “Ptu™ tim Danish veœels in Sanüygo; ttot
„ц, -і e л, .» au- jT-j-urirtuniriii~LTi Qlfl not uO Ш8 вLUIOStt IO neeuOy нв»stand «f walnut flor the сотдашЮп colon; that he caused the seuadron to laee
table, thu.gift of Venerable Archdea- distance In th# loop of the Brooklyn; that,
con Neales, in memory of Ms. mother, “u*®? 4,e ,Texw *? pafk; that

. Л~*, . . „ лЬ- _______ he did injustice to Hodgson; that hie e*o-who, h burled in the old cemetery jn ^ campaign was characterized* by "
there. The inscription on the base of vacillation, dhatortoess a*l lack o< Ber
the crow reads: “In Memerim Mary priée; that his oticial reports on the coall Neales, obit lime 18th, 1848.” It te an “ÆîS S

elegant gift and greatly appreciated possessed and that he encouraged in h# own
by the rector and congregation. person hie subordinate ««cere and men.

і Southern Cross Lodge, No. 16, Knights ^
Of Pythias, at theta- last regular con- aH dispatch; that, in ritor at htocoal eup-
vention, on the evening of the ,12th ply, the blockade cat Clentuegoe wap efiec-
inst., elected the foUowtoe. officers for “T„e: à®

-Ti_ , r* paw Clenfuegoa to get ішогтапоп; that hie pae- 
,'the ensuing term, viz... C, C., Key. і gage to Santiago was with as muclb 
Wm. Hunter, Ph. D.; V. C., Albert aa possible, keeping the squadron

that the blockade of Santiago waa 
and, finally, that he was the 
off Santiago, in absolute command, and en
titled to the credit due for the gjorloua vic
tory which resulted in the totatTtostructioe 
of the Spanish ship*.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13,—In" view of the 
length of time whlefl- has elapsed-since the 
occurrence of events of the Sant" 
paign, t#e court recommend no It 
ceedings be had in the premises. s ' "

VIENNA; Dec. 16.—About-elght hun- 
dred persona -opt of employment apd 
demanding bread, toegam rioting here 
today. They were dispersed by the 
police. Sixteen of thq rioters were, in
jured.
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ІREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Î, Mass., Dec.. 9.—Ard, sc he 
«ton for Bridgetown; ' Mary » 
Red Beach, Me., for New

.-b%lft -
nder his 

on the
ІЙ.

11
Ж•< СчГ;

!
H, N. H., Dec. 9.—Ard, 8th, 
і, from Tusket for Boston.
A, Nov. 28,—Ard. sch Spin-, 
go, N B; 29tb, bark Densag- 
lifax via Gibraltar.
Me., Dec. 9,—Ard, sch Dora,

I, ’ Dec. Ard, sch Harry
an Bias.
Dec. 9 — Ard. str Tanagra, 
tans.

Me., Dec. 9.—Ard, scheBtt» 
trie Bell, and A P Emerson, 
for New York; Orozlmbo, and 

from Calais for New York; 
d G M Porter, from Calai»

Storti had
.

mm -

SCHLEY DOWNED,SOUTH AFRICA.
Brilliant British Successes Rapidly Follow 

Each Other.

■■

Censured by the Court of Inquiry».
HAVEN, Dec. 9,— Ard. aohl 
St John for New York (was 

: in making the run from St 
blown).
fee. 9—Ard, str Cambrian King, 
k; Mystic, and Louleburg, Iroitt 
j В ; seb Lilian, from Vernon

L Dec 8, str Storm King* Croe- 
gmore.
Ela, Dec 9, sch Britannia, He
ar bados.
Dec 1, sch Blomldon, Chute,

leo, Nov 28, bark Nora Wlg- 
>n, from Bridgewater, NS, for

і * f
;

m
4

Î I*
:ic 19—Ard, str Catalone, from 

1; sch George Parker, from 
I, NF.
;, Dec 10—Ard, brig Curacoa, 
■land

¥

ГН. NH, Dec 10—Ard, sehs 
n Boston for Cape Porpdiae;

Cora B, John C Cotingham, 
pm Boston for St John; Leo, 
for Parrsboro.

HAVEN, Mass, Dec 10—Ard. 
I, from Port Johnson for Rock-

,%
І
і

ment,
LONDON, Der. 16.—Advices received 

at the war office from Lord ltchener 
from Pretoria, report the important 
capture of Commandant Badenhorst, 
with a party of Boers, at Sterkfon- 
tejn.l 

PARI

1L Me, Dec 10—Ard, str Van- 
[Llverpool.
Nov 11—Ard, bark Florence В 
[ Weymouth, NS, vja Buenos

RHIA, Dec 10—Ard, str Brata- 
lllsboro, NB.
rk, Dec 10, sch Onoro, King. 
; Dec. 12, str Teutonic, from

Nov 25, brigt G В Lockhart, 
ha New York (and sailed 28th 

tnd).
ІЄС 11—Ard, strs Turcoman. 
I; Fortuna, from Sydney, CB; 
1 Bear River, NS.

Cleared.
, Dec 9, sch Omega, Lecaln,

Concerning the government’s conduct 
of the war; Lord Rosebery was severe 
end scorOful. The complaint of the 
government that the Boers had not 
made war According to the recognized 
rules, reminded him that the same 
thing had been said by the old Aus
trian generals of the young Napoleon, 
when the latter was beating them. Hé 
was particularly sarcastic at the ex
pense of the explanation of the Earl 
Of Halsbury, the lord chancellor, that 
Only “at sort of warfare” was now go
ing on and he strongly condemned the 
scandalous misrepresentations toy 
which the government had precipita
ted the last general election.

Lord Rosebei-y strongly blamed the 
government for Its tactlessness, which 
bad produced unparalleled ill will to
wards Great Britain In evefly European 
population, and which he attributed 
-largely to the provocative oratory of 
Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary.

Whilst he was emphatic on the neces
sity of vigorously prosecuting the war

'

5S, Dec. 16.—A morning paper 
hère asserts that. Commandant Gen. 
Botha has reported to Mr. Kruger that 
hfc had 24,000 armed pnen, 10,000 being 
Cape- Colony recruits.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—A picturesque 
incident of the war is reported from 
dainavon, Cape Colony. A garrison of 
twenty men at Toritelbosch sustained 
a; Boer attack during six days. They 
had to fight for water every night. 
They had three of their number killed 
and 15 wounded.

ANOTHER SYDNEY FATAUTŸ.

■

1
\

$50*

NOTES-
OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—During the nine 

months ended 30th Sept, the pulp mills 
of Canada manufactured 142,085 tons 
of ground or mechanical pulp, 61,934 
tons of sulphite and 8,485 tons of soda, 
of anaggregate value of $6,100,000. 
Great Britain took about 68,000 tons, 
the United States 28,000, and other 
countries 1,500. The home market of 
Canada absorbed 124,000 tons.

Reports from 1
ual training sch . ЩРЦДВЦДД 
provinces indicate they are effecting 
the object for which they were found- 

. One ^additional school Is' to be open
ed in Prince Edward Island after. New 
Tear. In'Nova Scotia five town* have 
provided equipment and engaged; 
teachers to conduct classes. To meet 
the demand a separate course for a 
limited number of teachers from Jan
uary until June will be carried on. 
The course is' free to teachers of ap
proved standard and ability. The first 
applicants will have the preference.

During November the exports am
ounted to $24,148,419. an increase of 
$2,378,227. The imports were valued at 
$17,448,239, an increase of $3.643,086. The 
aggregate trade for the five months 
was $189,843,132, ari* increase of over 
thirteen million dollars.

OTTAWA, Dec. 15,—A eucce^ful teet 
was made at the drill hall yesterday 
of the new gallery ammunition invent
ed by Major Gaudet, superintendent 
of the government cartridge factory at 
Quebec.
rifle. The Governor General, Dr. Bor
den and others tjnere present- ,,

Mgr. Falcon*©'a secretary «ays no 
word tots been received that the able
gate Is to toe transferred to Washing-,

to,.,

notSailed.
are Breakwater, Dec 8, sch >j 
laraeoa for New York, 
es., Dec. 9.—sia, schs Joseph 
R Cuza, Erie, Domain*. Cora j 
• all from St John; Dalbare, 
rer; I N Parker, from, Anna- 
i Jennie, from Grand Manan.
; 9th Inst, echs Helen Shafner, і 
NS; Torato, for Bridgewater,

.for Plymouth, NS; Leo. for 
; Kimberly, for Port Hawkee- 

J Soley, tor Moncton, NB;
F Andrews; Bonny Déon, Hïffle 
t Joseph Hall all for St John, ( 
for Sack ville, NB, via Kenne-

sland, Dec 9, Sch Freddie A 
rand Manan.
iuenos Ayres, Nov 6. barks 
lien, Rodlck, for Delaware 
jnee, at $4; Altona, Colline, 
tiawa, Parker, for do.
, 10th Inst, strs Sagamore, for 
ititc, for Louisburg, CB; Boe- 
outh, NS; schs Mariner, for 

Olivia, for Clemen teport. 
for Belleveau Cove, NS.
, Nov 13, bark N В Morria 
ladelphla.
Me, Dec 11—Sid, sch Dora C,

60.
The treaty was than ratified by a 

vote of 72 to 8.
WASHINGTON; Dec. 16.—The veto 

on the ratification of the treaty we*
£LS fOlIOW&I

Yeas-Aldrich, Allison, Bard, Bate, 
Berry, Beveridge, Burrows, Burton, 
Carmack, Clapp, Clark (Mont.), Clark 

- tfWyo.I.'Clay, Cockrell, Gallon, Detooe. 
Dietrich. Diliingham, Dolllver, Dubois, 

"Fairbanks, Fprsker, Foster (La.), Fos
ter (Wn,), Frye, Galltoger, Gamble, 
Gibson, > Hale,, Hansborough, Harris, 
Pawley,, Helttold, Hoar, JoneiRArk.), 
Keanr Kearns, Klttredge, Long, 
Comes, MoCumber, McBinery, Me

SYDNEY, C. B„ Dec. 16.—Wm. 
Morgan, aged about 25 years, a native 
of Birmingham, Ala., was killed to
day at the blast furnaces of the Steel 
Co. Death was caused by » Was* of 
gas from the furnaces, which smoth
ered him and burned him about the 
chest.

MacDonald manu- 
i in the different
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I

SKATES !
s1 Me- 

cLaii-
rin (Miss.), McLaurië (S. C.), McMil
lan, Martin, Mason, Millard, Mitchril, 
Money, Morgan, Nelson, Penrose, Per
kins, Pettus, Platt (Cdnn.), Platt (№. 
Y.), Pritchard, Proctor, Quarles, Scott. 
Simmons, Simon, Spooner, Stewart, 

‘Taliaferro, Turner, Vest, Warren. 
Wellington, Wetmore—72.

Nays—Bacon, Blackburn, Culberson, 
Mallory, Teller,, Tillman—6.

Bailey paired with Depew and El
kina, Rawlins paired with Hanna and 
Sewell.

Those who did not vote gnd for 
whom no pairs were announced are: 
Daniel, Jones (Nev.), Patterson and 
Quay.
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, dispatch 
together; 
effective,Wooster; Prel., Roy L. Carson, M. W., 

John Ipgersoli ; M. at Av, Albert Hen
derson; IM. Fin., W. S. Cqrson; M. Ex., 
Wesley Newton; K. R., and S., D. I. 
W. McLaughlin; I. G.. Scott Wooster; 
O. G., Clinton TngaU^ D.‘ G., C. S. N. 
GuptUl; trustee for thnee years, Colin 
Harvey. The. members of the lodge 
will give a concert on, or about New 
Year’s day.

J. B. Wllllamsosh optician, of Cam
bridge, Mass., has been on a business 
trip to our Island, tit® guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. J. J. Inwopu. North Head.

. : Herrings ante still here, ‘but most of
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SPOKEN.
Della Guardia, from Chatham* 
elites, Dec. 1* lat. 37, long. 3. Ї Starr Acme, 

Stanr Ladies
№Starr Mic-Hac, 

Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
ПдярЬ t
IW«wll| •

I[ABROGES.
A.CMURRAY—In 'St: David’S 
lev. J. A. Mori son, Ph. D„ on 
Ih, Frederick A McFadien to 
lughter of Capt. James Mac- ^

>’BRIEN. — At 160 Brus 
>hn, on Dec. 12th, by Re^
John M. Patterson and A 

Brien of St. John. . .Л?

I;
Aif ÛNLUCKY FAMHiY. •k<MBeaver,

Starr Skeleton
r*t »'vr' :

It can be adapted to amy
- (Parrsboro, N; 8., Leader,)

0, PUpt Robert Anderson of West Bay 
is having a rather bard time. Oo thé 
1st Inst, his son. Martin, was crushed 
between two vessels, breaking both 
hips, and is now In SpringhiU hosp
ital. The pilot himself has been poor
ly for nearly two years and nine of hie 
children are at home laid up with 
measles, one is convalescent. There 
are altogether sixteen children at 
home, one married, lives near home» 
and Martin is in the hospital—eighteen 
all told. Pilot Anderson finds himself 
In straightened circumstances and as 
he has been a gdbd citizen , and • held 
highly in esteem, efforts are being 
made to give him some practical as
sistance,

yUB ire giving away tree your choice of 
Watches, Sleds, -Bracelets, Lames’ 

j Belts, Rings, Katv.ee, Chair». Lan»* 

Clocks, Belle, Gaos, Cameras, Air Biles, 
Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a email quantity ef ear 

I goods, which consist of Collar Buttons, 

Scarf Pins, London Perfume Tablet*
I and Ladies’ Hat Pin* w*oh retail at t 
I Snd 10 cents each.

I Send us your name and address and we 
will forward goods. When sold remit 

I money and premiums will be forwarded 
h promptly. Address :_ïtr ,'ЖЇІ;
[ Ґ ROYAL MFC. AND IMPORTING CO,,
Ü і rt Box O. 8t. Jota, N. Ж
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Tubutor*
If your dealer cannot supply 

you write ,us direct.
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8ACKVILLB NETWS. GIVEN

AWAY

m8 city, Dec. lOtMXHH 
if the late Edwate: |wS

; Kingston, Kings C6.,‘1 
James Henry LeBaron, 

ite James Daniels of Kin 
in the 31st year of his age, 
ither and two sisters to mourn

uddenly. at his residence at 
шюп Dec. 11th, from cerebral 

' Jte*» /Job eheçitGit Bnteree 
ed 83 years.
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I8ACKVILLB, N. B„ Dec. 16.—'The 
total customs receipts at Sackville for 
the five months ending November 30th 
were $2,883.00; toy the corresponding 
period in 1900, $3,213.00. On tobacco the 
receipts for the same period this yean 

$1,060.00; for the corresponding
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш УЯн. L ,ei_ . ... ... ,. ...
period last year, $1,057.

Rév. J. G. Shearer, B. A., field séc- 
of The Lord’s Day Alliance,

Я -

mwill ^speak In the Methodist church :I іST. JOHN, N. B. t I.m . ■
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X 5*MEMORIAL SERVICESpaper more on âte merits than they 
need to. As a consequence the press 
has become more Independent of pub
lic opinion, and the public la turn 
have become more independent, be
lieving that their paper returns to 
them only what they have In different 
ways contributed to it,”

’ "It is rumored, senator, that after 
the anniversary you contemplate sev
ering yourself from active connection 
with the Globe. Is It true?”

"Well, I hardly know," smiled the 
senator. “I’ll be sixty-eight years ol* 
In February and I’ve worked pretty 
hard in my time. Of course my work 
has been greatly lightened of late, but 
I hardly think I coUid get along with
out something to do. It is more irk
some to rust out than to wear out, you 
know. Still, if I ever intend to take 
a rest before I have- to, there doesn’t 
appear to be a better time than the

Christ He lived a godly and devoted 
life, true always to his profession and 
his God. With him at this time to be 
absent from the body was to be pre- 

’ seat with the Lord—Ms sudden death 
was sudden glory. The pulpit of the 
church was draped with mourning 
emblems at both services.

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
BOSTpro]For the Late Rev. Job Shenton 

, In City Methodist Churches,Of the Founding of The St John Globe.I Two N. В 
Befon»t|CENTENARY CHURCH.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell’s text yester
day morning was 11. Timothy, iv„ 6, 7 
and 8 verses: "For I am now ready to 
be offered and the time of my depar
ture is at hand. I bave fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith ; henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that day; and 
not to me only, but unto all them also 
that love his appearing.”

After duelling upon Paul's life as a 
battle, as a race and a faithful guard
ing of that with which he had been en- 

Mr. Campbell said: Our

.Touching Tributes Paid to Sis 
Ability and Christian Character 

by His Former Colleagues.

іJohn V. Ellis Tàlked to a Sun Reporter About His 
Paper and Its History, But Would Say 

Little About Himself,
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A Charlotte 

Reetor of
(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)

In all the Methodist churches in the 
city on Sunday the sudden, death of 
the late Rev. Job ùuènton was refer
red to and to his grejvt ability and 
kindly Christian manhobd many elo
quent tributes were made.
PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH.

SURPRISE Only About a : 
pox In the 
Deaths of F< 
The Markets

!
і present.” is stampfcd-on every cake 

of SURPRISE SOAP.
It’s there, so yon can’t 

be deceived.
There is only one 

SURPRISE.
See to it that your 

soap bears that word—

Rev. Geo. Steel preached in the Fair- 
ville Methodist church In the morning, і trusted, 
and at the evening service In his own '■ theme has been suggested by the sad 
church. Referring to the deceased, he ■ bereavement which came into the life 
said: “For over forty years he exer- j of our chunch on Wednesday last, when 
cised a commanding influence in the Job Shenton, the true friend and 
Methodist ministry in these provinces, faithful minister, "ceased at once to 
Possessing an excellent constitution worlc an(? live.” A man of noble life, 
and preserving his health by method- senial disposition, large heart and 
leal habité, he was a perfect stranger vigorous intellect, has been called 
to sicKhess. So year after year during ] “while his eye was not dim, nor his 
the full term of an ordinary life he і natural force abated,” to Join the 
pursued his loved calling. His parish white robed throng who “serve God 
was his world, but the whole church daF and night in His temple.” Of his 
and its broadest interests had his care. ; long and faithful ministry I do not 
His influence for good increased and now attempt m speak. His record is 
extended until last Wednesday, when before the church and the world, .and 
he was not, for God took him. And is also written “on high.” H6 was a 
now being dead he speaks. The good faithful student of "the Book,” a wide 
that men do is not Interred with their reader in the attractive field of good 
bones and does not cease at death.

And for his kindly courtesy and gen- 
tlemanUnese, the reporter wishes him 
—if he decides to take it—such a rest 
as his lifetime of honorable labor and 
Me steady services to the public of 
this province richly deserve.
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Quite a crop і

r t,FIVE DOCTORS
CRIED “HOPELESS”

i:
f

SURPRISEBub Jacob DeWItta wasn’t going ti 
ary quits without a fight for his life 
He pinned hie faith to Dr. Agnew’e 
Cure for the Heart, and It saved hint
Jacob DeWitta, of Hay Island, had been undet 

treatment with fire doctors. Each tn turn giving 
up his case as a hopeless case of Heart trouble, 
said he might drop dead any minute. He fell in 
wpigbt from «4 to 143 pounds, but he "pi 
his faith " to Dr. Agnew's .Cure for the Heart, 
and he declares he owes his life to it. From the 
first dose he found benefit. To-day says he never 
felt better in his life.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

:
A pure hard soap.
Don’t forget the name.

$L erotic Soap mrg. Cfc
ST. STEPHEN, № B.

literature; as a speaker he was fluent, 
forcible and eloquent, In a word, a 
scribe well Instructed unto the king
dom of heaven, bringing forth out of 

: his treasure house things new and old,
; adapted alike to the conversion of the 
; ungodly and to the edification and 

_. I® ■ BR comfort of the children of God. He
Mr. Shenton though dead, will con- shunned not to declare the whole

tinue to speak of the attractiveness of counsel of Ood; but he loved to dwell
religion. He drew men to himself. on the glory of the person, the perfec-
Everybody loved him. His goodness tlon of the righteousness, the merit of
was singularly attractive. Good men the atoning sacrifice, and the preval- 
are the pillars of society. They bind ence 0f the wondrous Intercession of 
together the body politic and social; Jeaus chrlst OUr Lord. To how many 
they make government possible; they jn this city and In other communities 
stand for the unification of humanity; who ^t under his ministry, he was 
they are the altar steps by which man у,е “savour of life unto life,” is known 
ascends to God. I only to the Great Head of the church;

Mr. Shenton’s life will continue to but .4he day will declare It.” He was
SP,tü? °£ the eatistyIn8' nature ot tbe a cheerful and genial pastor and
religious life. His life was a happy frlend, Inclined to look on the bright
one. He did not make happiness his elde of things and bringing su
aim, but duty his guiding star. He jnto every home he entered. “Ye are
began by being right with God and witnesses, and God also, how holily
then right with his fellowman. Not and greatly and unblamably he he
in business, nor politics, nor fame, nor haved himself among you that believe,
success, nor anything else than duty да ye know how he exhorted, and
can man find a satisfied and complete comforted, and charged every one of
life. God made man for himself and you, as a father doeth his children,
only when man yields up to God can that ye would waik worthy of God,
he find true satisfaction. Mr. Shen- who hath called you unto His kingdom
ton though dead—will continue to and glory.” His brethren in the min-
speak for years to come of the power jgtry called him to the Mghest position
ot f®11**?11’ Mechanical power in the ln thelr glft, and most faithfully did 

л . multiplying forms Impresses us. But he dl8Charge the sacred trust. In all
*4? pr0ptrty ?f }a a 8P‘rl,tUa;1 Р“ГЄГ: n0t le8S as" the courts of the church we were ben-

James HU1, who had let it pass to sale tonieMng. Early in life he came un- efitted by his wisdom and gladdened
tor arrears of taxes. When oil was der it All through life it controlled and refreshed by his generous sym-
etruok ln Allegany county this farm him. It kept him from evil and pro- pathy. Leal-hearted in his devotion
!**. on rh£tprWS8ed 40 towards good. “The love of to hla church, beloved by its ministers
brit, and Hill took possession of It Christ constralneth me,” was his mot- and mem-bers, he also rejoiced to hold
again and transferred it to the Brad- to. Standing for more than the length cordial and confiding fellowship with Armstrong, in. this city. Miss Robil-
ord Oil Company on a of, a of one generation In the fierce ligrht ^he true Israel of God in all the bran- Hard became the wife of William Lyon,

royalty on the ou that might be die- that beats upon the pulpit, it Is mat- ches of the church of Jesus Christ. In a wealthy and lnfluentlad citizen of 
upon t*le ^arm- ter ^or thankfulness that no breath of bis death th» church has lost one of Valparaiso, Chill. A son, Rique Lyon,

The property proved to be a rich scandal sullied his name. He ever ; its noblest leaders, and the country a joined the imperial army and proceed-
oil producer. In two years the farm wore the white flower of a pure life. | man who ln him vast possibilities ed with his regiment, the East Surrey, • 
returned to *he oÿ company $300,000, “Our moral life, our influence is not for good, and who used them wisely less than a year ago, to South Africa, 
ana was still producing largely. j gona and well. And “having served his where he died from wounds received

Jones about that time happened to “When the material bonds around us own generation by the will of God, he in action on the 29th of last month,
be in that locality and learned for the break fell on sleep.” “Mark the perfect man Young Mr. Lyon was but nineteen
first time what a bonanza the farm “Xn other minds we still live on, and behold the upright, for the end of years of age. He was beloved by his
had turned out to be, and he at оцеє “Though dead, we speak.” that man is peace. I heard a voice family and highly esteemed by all who

agalnst the Brad* por ione vears to come Mr Shen- from heaven, saying unto me, write— knew him.
ford Oil Company to recover possession , , r„i°ng Aears ” comf “r- sben" Blessed „.g the dead who die in theof it and for an accounting for the oil ^ns llte wlU 8pe^£of righteousness, f^rom henceforth yea said the
that had been taken tmm it ть» temperance and all that tends to make ьота xrom nenceiortn, yea, ваш cue
tnat naa been taken from It. The better and earth more like Spirit, that they may rest from their
case came up before the county court, ^ven" labors, and their works do follow
and the oil conipany denied the title ; heaven. them.”/ In your name, and my own, I
of Jones to the property on the ground ZION METHODIST CHURCH. piace this brief tribute on the casket 
that he had not served on the occu
pant of the land notice to redeem the 
same within two years, as the Tax 
Sale Law of the State required.

“Jones met this defence with the 
plea that the farm was not occupied 
by Hill when the tax deed was taken 
out, and that there was consequently 
no one -to serve such notice upon. The' 
oil company proved that Hill had left 
in barn on the place half a ton of hay 
and contended that it was evidence of 
his legal occupancy of the property, 
although he was absent from it 

"The contention of the company was 
accepted by the court as good in law, 
and the jury were charged that if it 
had -been proved to their satisfaction 
that the bay was In the barn on the 
day the plaintiff took out hla deed un
der the tax sale they should find that 
his title was not good. The jury so 
found. ...

“Jones asked for an obtained a new 
trial on the ground that new evidence 
hod -been discovered. The case was 
tried again, and Jones proved by two 
witnesses than on the very day before 
he paid his purchase price for the НШ 
farm and took eut the tax deed, giv
ing him hie title to it, a cow had strol
led along that way, entered the ram
shackle shanty of a barn and eaten all 
the hay that was left them in, the cow 
evidently having been a visitor thefe 
before. .■ ■’ •

"On this evidence Jones won the 
case. The oH company carried it to 
the supreme court, the general term, 
and the court of appeals, and the 
judgment was sustained by every 
court. Then all the company could do 
was to settle with Jones, which it did, 
paying him nearly half a million dol
lars and taking the farm.”

Inned “We scatter seed with careless hand 
“And dream we ne’er shall see It more, 
“But for a thousand years 

83 1 "The fruit appears
I “In weeds, that mar the ground,
• “Or Golden store.”

.

I. preached! yesterday morning from St. 
John lx., 4th verse: “I must work the 
work of him that sent me; the night’ 
cometh when no man can work.” In 
closing, Mr. Sellar referred to the sud
den death of Rev. Mr. Shenton. We 
did not have his deathbed testimony, 
but we had his godly life to look to. 
The preacher spoke of tile different 
prominent positions Mr. Shenton had 
fillet,, ".md of his 42 years of faithful 
service. "Death to him was but a sleep, 
and that brought him into Paradise 
with all its glory and celestial music.” 
The last act of Mr. Shenton’s life was 
the posting of three letters of sym
pathy— one to Rev. Mr. Palmer of 
Sussex, who recently lost hie wife ; 
another to Dr. and Mrs. Johnston of 
Charlottetown, Mrs. Palmer's parents; 
and the third to Hon. A. G. Blair.

The choir sang appropriate hymns.

f
BOUGHT A FARM FOR $150,

And an Opportune Cow Won Him Half 
a Million Dollars From It.

“A half-ton ot hay won a fortune 
for a man and an oil company in the 
courts of our county one time,” said 
a Cattaraugus county lawyer, “and 
then a cow that ate that hay came 
along and turned that fortune all over 
to another man. The record of it is 
in all the courts from the county court 
up to the court of appeals, and the 
case hasn’t Its parallel in the history 
of litigation.

"Years ago, Griffith Jones, who lived 
in Oneida county, purchased at a tax 
sale 360 acres of land in the town of 
Allegany, Cattaraugus county. It 
cost him $150, but when he came to 
look his purchase over he" did not 
think well enough of it to invest any 
more money in it, and after taking 
out hie tax deed to protect Ms title to 
the land he returned to Oneida coun-

1
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Saturday was the fortieth anniversary pany, under the present name of the 
of the fit. John Glebe, and1 Hon. j] V. Globe Publishing Company.
u-iuc _____ “Ever since its inception," said theEllis, under whose guidance it has senator wlth Ju8tiflable pride, "the
grown from a very small beginning to Globe has neve? missed an issue, 
its present position in Canadiaji news- though after the big fire in ’77 it was 
paperdom, was Interviewed by a Sun a very tiny newspaper for a while, 
reporter last might. printed at the office of Mr. Kane Ger-

mam street. And, by the way, here s
Now a newspaper man, from long a Btory about our publication after the 

experience at the receiving end of an fire. There was a man—don’t mention 
Interview, Invariably evinces marked name—who was a particularly
reluctance when, in the comae of "arm ad"ürer the G,lobe' He ,U8ed

to come down town early every after- 
events, the burden of holding up the noon and wait tor its appearance. Al- 
other end Is thrust upon him. He Is ways bought one—never missed a day. 
possessed of the same feelings, and for So when I met him the day after the 
the same reason, as those displayed In flre wandering about the ruins, I sal- 
80 marked a degree - by Dennis the uted him with, ‘Looking for your paper, 
hangman when It came his turn to be t re У°и’ Well, I expected you earlier 
made the object of a display of his than usual today. Here you are.’ He 
own beloved art. So Senator Ellis, reproved me for joking when so many 
while receiving .the reporter with his were suffering, and when he found 
own fiourteous kindliness and obliging- that the piper I offered him was really 
ly consenting to talk about provincial a Globe printed that day, his aeton- 
history, city history and the history of lament was amusing Needless to say 
the Globe, politely declined to say hla admiration for the Globe was not 
anything about himself. In the course 
of conversation interesting personal 
incidents were related, and the sena
tor’s aMlity as a raconteur is well 
known, but without exception each 
was followed! by “Now, please don’t 
say anything about that,” or “Of 
course you won’t put that in.” So of 
course they are not in, and whatever 
in the following that relates -to the 
senator himself was dropped indirect
ly in the talk of other things.

Mr. Bails’ first entry into newspaper 
work was as reporter, printer and gên
erai utility man on the old News 
until in 1861 he and the 
Christopher Armstrong, started in 
business tor -themselves by the pur
chase of the Globe, which was being 
issued by Roes Woodrow. The even
ing daily paper then was only in its 
experimental stage. There were none 
in Canada and only two or three in 
the United States. The Globe made 
its appearance in this practically лт-
tried field as a four page six column Regarding his political life Senator 
paper, printed on a one man power Mll8 waa not talkative, mterely men-
S ^ tioning, in response to questions, his
little capital, and tor some time ex- successful campaign as an independent 
pqrienced the troubles always met llberal ln 1873; hl8 election to the local 
witii in breaking new ground. About houae ln 1882; his re-election in 1887, 
this time, however, America was the d hta election the same year to tbe 
field whereon was being bloodily played federal house after his resignation 
the great game of the civil war, and from the provincial. In 1890 he was de- 
the Globe started a system of tele- feated and In 1896 re-elected to paxlla- 
graphic news from tl* seat of war, ment> where he held his seat until his 
chronicling daily.^a record of the stir- Beaatorial appointment. Between 1876 
ring events of that stirring time. and 1880 he served as postmaster of St. 
None of the other <jity papers provid- j0hn. During all this time Mr. Bills 
ed this, and consequently the interest . has remained in active management 
aroused by the new paper's enterprise 1 Qf the Globe, and the result of his 
worked greatly to Its advantage in WOrk will be better shown in the issue 
many ways. Telegraphic news of Eu
ropean affairs, landed then by steamer 
at Cape Race, was also furnished to
the patrons of th* Globe and owing ,<0£ the mechanical depart-
to the strained relayons between Eng- ment ^ newspaper work has greatly 
land and the UnitedStetes tois w*s devetoped during year time,’” said the 
eagerly looked for. So the Globe was re^er< .,but what do you think of 
giveu its first great impetus, the ef- the progress of Journalism?"

л, ! “It has been even greater. Newest the beginning, all the work, edi- cover an immeasur-
ш,; ■

УЖЙаДі“5Г*;
ХЛО,«••
в.].» — — SLiirnli n_л — — ж tu. лАг>а ил : ТЬв ОГЯПСД Ol ІОС&1 nfiWtt 19 hflOuleu
moved to the corner of Catoerbur^ far differently. When we started we 
and Princess streets, when the paper . «» d^artmfnt
was enlarged from six columns per ! atlon interest Everything
page to erven. In 1864 the plant was 7™® ри* together at haphazard, and 
largely destroyed by fire, but publica- Î th« systematic makeup of today was 
tion never ceased, and the business unknown. The newspapers of today 
was noon on a still better tooting -at S3 8180 display far greater energy In the 
Prince William street, where the paper collecting of news of all kind* than 
was published until the great fire in і waa characteristic of the journals 
1877. Temporary quarters were thee j оГ a half century ago. in every re
obtained until the present building. hPeot the departments of news gath- 
cctupied ever since, was completed. eri™K and news distribution are lm- 
MeanwhUe the paper had increased measurably improved since my en- 
ln size and influence, until it trance into Journalism, but”—with a 
has reached its present form and smile—“I think the principles and pro
statue. After 1877 Mr. Armstrong re- cedure of newspaper political discus- 
tired from the business, and a new slon remain about the same. The 
firm was formed, composed of Mr. . temper of the people generally has 
Bills, T. Nesbitt Robertson, long con- likewise changed," he added. “They 
nected with the business department, do .not, as heretofore, threaten to stop 
and B. O’Brien, who had entered the their paper or ta» their advertlse- 
offlee in the lowest capacity as a boy. ment out because the editor’s opinion 
After the death of Mr. Robertson the on any one subject might not have 
business was made late a stock oom- ' agreed with their own. They buy a

-
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DON’T GO HOME, if you have not 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment in the house. Don’t go home 
without it. There is nothing better (if 
equal) to Kendrick’s as a household 
remedy.

v

ty.

WELL KNOWN HERE.

Many of the residents of the city 
will remember Miss Emma Robilliard, 
who lived with the late Rev. William

lessened.
“Yes,” he continued in answer to a 

question, "the Globe has always beea 
a political paper and I hafre always 
been more or less interested ln poli
tics. The Globe has always been lib
eral, though it has not been bound by 
party in thinking and speaking Its own 
views. It differed from a number of 
its party with regard to confederation, 
acting with Sir A. Smith, J. W. Oudllp 
and others of this province in opposing 
that measure. After the measure was 
accomplished, the Globe naturally op
posed those In power who had favored 
it, and at the time of the Pacific Scan- 

late dal and after, worked naturally in with 
Mackenzie and his government, and 
has supported the liberal party since. 
During the civil war it upheld the side 
of the North, contrary to the general 
sentiment ln Canada, and earned some 
few enemies on that account, though 
when the United States was finally 
upheld, many who had criticized Its 
utterances fell in with its opinion.”

\

:
JOSEPH MARTIN, M. P. P.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 13,—At a meet
ing of the Liberal Association last 
night, Joseph Martin, M. P. P., spoke 
on the British North America Act. He 
referred particularly to the dominion’s 
power of disallowance of provincial 
acts, citing the Oriental Exclusion Act 
in this connection. He believed the 
province should have a cabinet minis
ter to watfeh its interests. Under 
equitable re-distribution, British Col
umbia would be entitled tp two or 
three representatives in the federal 
cabinet.

-

In the course of ьія sermon last ! of Job Shenton—the calm, benignant, 
night, Rev. Dr. Wilson said : “During tender, brotherly, manly man. 
the past week our church has sustain
ed a severe toss in the sudden death 
of the Rev. Job Shenton. Few men 
among us have been more widely and 
favorably known tor tn a ministerial 
career of nearly 42 years he ties had 
the pastoral care of several of the 
most important churches In -the three 
maritime conferences. As a pastor he 
was affable In manner, easy of access, 
rarely forgot a name or a face, and 
knew all, whether old or young, in Ms 
congregation. He was thoroughly or
thodox, preached the old t: uths, the 
deliverances of the higher critics gave 
Mm no uneasiness, and with the so- 
called "advanced thinkers” of the day 
he had littie sympathy, lie was an 
excellent preacher of ready utterance, 
and his sermons gave evidence <* 
careful preparation. In Albert county 
two of his sermons ‘TDeath on the 
Pale Horse,’ and "Uhe Swellings of 
Jordaq.” preached when tn his teens, 
are Still remembered as away above 
the ordinary. He was one of tbe few 
upon whom devolved the work of the 
conference. His seat Was seldom 
empty, and as secretary of the child
ren's fund and the supernumerary 
fund, he rendered the church import
ant service. With his wife, who came 
to Falrville thirty-eight years ago as 
a bride, but who will leave it as a 
widow, we ail sincerely sympathize. He 
had excellent health, had never been 
laid aside by sickness, hardly knew 
the meaning of the word weary, and 
hoped to be active up to the last. He 
had his wish, and in his experience 
was realized the desire of the poet:

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH.
Rev. R. W. Weddall of Queen square 

church preached on Sunday evening 
from the Apostolic Benediction; j “The 
Grace of the. Lord Jesus Christ end the 
love of God and the communion of the 
Holy Ghost be with you all.” At the 
close of the seivice Mr. Weddall refer
red to the sudden death of Alexander 
Cairns, who joined the church a few 
months ago, and lived a faithful life 
until called to the rest beyond.

Of Rev. Job Shenton, Mr. Weddall 
said: Our ranks have again been bro
ken.
memory of one of the best known and 
most loved of our brother ministers, 
Rev. Job Shînton, who was so richly 
enshrined in the affections of this 
congregation.

His was a noble life; his "a glorious 
death. He knew these depths of holy 
living which find their best and most 
effective testimony in the way the 
man does live. To work for over for
ty years of continuous and uniterrupt- 
cd service in labors abundant, without 
fatigue, with no sickness through all 
the years, toil tor Jesus unbroken by 
the weaknesses which so often dampen 
the ardor and discourage the spirit, of 
the less favored, then simply to die 
and enter into rest and victory. What 
a splendid ending to a splendid life.

Our brother la g6ne to meet those 
•whom he led to the Saviour, those 
whom he helped amid the discourage
ments and sorrows of life; with whom 
he took sweet counsel and went to 
the house of God—above ejl to meet 
Jesus, whom he fondly loved, and 
Whose glorious gospel he delighted to 
preach to a stoning world.

We shall miss him sadly as we 
gather in our preachers’ meetings, as 
we assemble in our annual conference, 
in whose work he was so deeply in
terested, but we must close up the 
ranks and attend to our marching or
ders, we must move forward In the 
battle.
grave, we cannot tarry long by the 
side of 'the dead. The living are all 
around us—yes, the living, many of 
whom are dying because they will not 
live In Jesus. He that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life, and he that 
believeth not the Son shell not see 
fife, but the wrath of God abldeth on

BICYCLE TOURNAMENT.
Georgia Man Won the Six Days’ Go at 

Madiaon Garden.
NE WYORK, Dec. 14.—“Bobby” Walthour 

ot Atlanta, G a., of the bicycle team of Mc- 
Bachern and’ Walthour, tonight won the six 
day contest at Madison Square Garden. He 
crossed the tape two yards ahead of Wilson. 
Then came Munro, Babcock, Butler and 
Sam-uelson. Sixteen thousand people saw 
the finish of the race, whldh came at 10.12 
o’clock. Walthour won by a great burst of 
speed in the last mile.

RESCUING A WRECK.

During the height of a recent gale 
at Dover, England, a most gallant at
tempt was made by the coastguard to 
rescue the crew of the Jaspar, one of 
the admiralty harbor works barges, 
which had broken loose from a tug and 
was driven on the rocks right against 
the cliffs.

A rope ladder was staked to the sum
mit of the cliff and run down a per
pendicular face of over 300 feet. This 
fearful descent, the risk of which was 
heightened by the heavy wind, which 
caused the ladder to sway very much, 
was accomplished by some of the 
coastguard, whose heads wqj-e protect
ed from the falling chalk by steel hel
mets worn for this purpose.

The men on the barge, however, pre
ferred to run the risk of remaining on 
board rather than -undertake such a 
terrible climb as was ottered them as 
a means ef escape.—London Graphic.

Our pulpit is draped today in
-1

1

of that paper tomorrow than by com
ments from any outside source.

m *

"O that without a lingering groan,
I may the welcome word receive 
My body with my charge lay down, 
And cease at once to work and live.”

Dragging Will Hot Cure Catarrh
This loathsome disease is caused by 

germs that invade the air passages of 
the head, throat and lungs, and can 
be cured only by inhalation of medi
cated ,air. Stomach medicines, atom
izers, snuffs are ineffectual, because 
they fail to reach the cause of the 
trouble. Catarrhozone ie successful 
because it is inhaled to every part At 
the breathing organs, and has power 
to kill the germ, heals thé inflamed 
tissues and prevents droppings in the 
throat. Catarrhozone treats more than 
one thousand square feet of the mus- 
ous surface with every breath taken 
through the Inhaler, anfl aFoii 
étant relief. It perfectly curee Ca
tarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold 
by Druggists. Two months’ treatment. 
Price $1.60. Small size, 28 cts, or by 
mail from Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

8
v at'bxmouth street

Methodist Church, Rev. T. J. Dein- 
stadt, preaching from Luke H., 29 and 
30 “Lord now Ipttest Thou Thy ser
vant depart in peace, according to 
Thy word, tor mine eyes have seen 
Thy salvation,” referred to Rev. Mr. 
Shenton’s pastorate of five 
and of the fact that the

"‘Did you hear that Mrs. Uppstfeet 
was separated fron? her husband?” 
“Mercy, no! Tell me about it.” “Well, 
they were down town shopping to
gether yesterday, and they got separ
ated in the crowd.”—Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin.

We cannot linger by the

" ■s there 
sermon

he ever preached was delivered there. 
This was on the morning of Sunday, 
Dec. 8, when his address was consid
ered one of the ablest and most im
pressive efforts. As a minister, said 
Mr. Deinstadt, Rev. Mr. Shenton was 
a sympathetic and true friend to all 
the poor and afflicted; he was most 
faithful and systematic tn his pastoral 
work; was an earnest instructor and 
successful preacher of the gospel, be
ing the means of leading many to

dftbOook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
^■^'your druggist for Cert's Cottas Beet Cee- 
wsrtrake so other, ae all Mixtures, pills and 
mutations are dangerous. Pries. Mol. $1 per 
"vox ; No. fc 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 
1 or 9, maned on receipt ol price and twot-cent 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out 
BV4io8. land 3 sold and recommendSd by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 3 are sold In St. John by 
all responsible druggists.

I

hla.
We must tell it again, Salvation's 

story repeat o er and o’er; we must 
imitate the example of our faithful 
brother until the Master shall say to 
ue, "It Is enough.

CARMARTEN STREET CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev. Geo. A. Sellar,
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BOSTON LETTER reached here from New Brunswick and 
Maine of late. Among them were re
ports that the I. C. R, was to be taken 
over by American capitalists, another 
that .the road might go to the C. P. 
R., that the latter corporation intends 
to build a connecting link in Maine so 
as to obviate the necessity of using the 
Maine Central tracks between Vance- 
boro and Mattawamkeag, and that the 
Canadian Pacific Is after the Shore 
Line, and may get à small road in 
Maine belonging to the Washington 
County line.

R. P. Chandler of St John, W. G. 
Dibblee of Fredericton, D. W. Robb of 
Amherst, J. Watson Fraser, sporting 
editor of the Halifax Herald, W. H. 
Troop and A. D. Ross of Halifax 
In the city this week.

A Pennsylvania combination, headed 
by John Dubois, a millionaire lumber
man, is said to be about to attempt a 
combination "in the- hemlock lumber 
market, and run the prices up from 
*11 to 15 per 1,000 feet to *20. 
scheme will require about *20,000,000 
capital, it is stated.

The spruce lumber market here 
shows little change this week, 
winter weather of ten days ago caused 
a slight let up in the demand, but the 
weather Is again fair and mild and 
favorable to builders. Prices are fully 
maintained generally, and the few 
mills that are sawing are very busy on 
orders. Ten and 12 in. dlménslons are 
worth *18 to 18.50; 10 an 12 In. random, 
lengths, 10 feet and up, *19 to 19.50; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet 
and up, *16.60; "all other randoms, 9 in. 
and under, 10 feet and up, *17.50; 5 In. 
and up merchantable boards, *15 to 16; 
matched boards, *17.50 to 18.60; 
'boards, *12.50 to 13; extra spruce clap
boards, $32 to 33; clear, *30 to 31; sec
ond clear, *27 to 28. Laths are easier, 
15-8 in. selling at $3.15 and 11-2 In. 
at *3 to 3.10. Cedar shingles are scarce 
and very firm, though the demand is 
limited. Extras are worth *3.15 to 3.25; 
clear, *2.85 to 2,95; second clear, *2.35 
to 2.45; sap, *2.10 to 2.20; extra No. 1, 
*1.75 to 1.80. Hemlock Is in quiet de
mand with the position firm, 
eastern boards, 12, 14 and 16 feet, are 
held at *14 to 14.50.

The fish trade • at present is quiet. 
There is not much doing in mackerel. 
Medium provincial No. 3 fish are in 
rather good demand, with the last sales 
at *10 to 10.50, cargo lots. Codfish at 
wholesale are quiet and prices are 
very little changed. Large shores and 
Georges are still held at *6.50 to 8; 
medium, *6.25 to 5.50; large dry bank, 
*5.75 to 6, and large pickled bank, *5 
to 5.25. Pickled herring are scarce and 
firm, although prices are not as high 
as early in November, 
been made at *3 to 3.371-2 per bbl. for 
plain and *5 to 6.60 for rimmed. For 
N. 8. large split, *6.50 to 7 is asked, 
and for medium, *6.50 to 6. Smelts are 
worth 10 to 15 cents per lb.; frozen 
herring, *1.60 per 100; live lobsters, 18c. 
and boiled 20c.

MABCONFS TRIUMPH.P. B. ISLAND. of opinion and much controversy as 
to naming masts of vessels, as there 
appear to be no settled names. I would 
suggest that the term mast be applied 
only to the first three, and naming 
the others as follows:

"For vessels of 4 masts: Foremast, 
mainmast, mizzenmast. Jigger. For 
vesela of 6 masts: Foremast, main
mast, mizzenmast, fore Jigger, after 
Jigger. For vessels of 6 masts: Fore
mast, mainmast, mizzenmast, fore Jig
ger, main Jigger, mizzen jigger. For 
vessels of 7 masts: Foremast, main
mast, mizzenmast, fore jigger, main 
Jigger, mizzen Jigger, fore spanker, 
after spanker. For vessels of 9 masts: 
Foremast, mainmast, mizzenmast, fore 
jigger, main jigger, mizzen Jigger, fore 
spanker, main spanker, mizzen spank-

Yoxir FaiitL
veto be as strong as outs if you try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

I

Two N. В Men Went Down 
Before Democratic 

Landslide.

The Smallpox Outbreak So Par 
a Small One.

Signalled from Newfoundland to 
Cornwall. England,

j
,і :№

Island’s Contribution to the Third 
Contingent — Recent Marriages 

and Deaths —Election of 
Offleera.

By Means of Bis Wonderful Wire
less System — Dined in Honor 

Thereof by Sir Cavendish 
Boyle.

A Charlotte Co. Man Is Assistant 
Rector of St Peter's Church. ь -

and ours is so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial bottle 
jf yon write for it. SHILOH’S 
costs a$ cents, and will care Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

MOnly About a Dozen Cases of Small

pox in the City per Day—Rbeent 
Deaths of Former ProvlnclaHsts - 
The Markets.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dee. 12,—Str. Dalton Hall will arrive here at noon tomorrow and 
will load with produce direct to Liverpool.

Dr. McLaren of Montague is seriously Ш 
with appendicitis.

Rot. W. Wass of 
seated recently with 
gloves by bis congn

L. G. Munn, proprietor of the Sydney m. 
market, and Nora J. Linton of that town, 
were married "Ш Sydney on Tuesday. The 
groom la a native of P. E. Island.

This province baa now been without tele
graphic communication for nearly a week 
in consequence of the breaking of the cable 
between Capes Tormentlne and Traverse.

P. B. Island's third contingent left this 
morning for South Africa. The party Is 
composed of Nelson Brace, James Matheeon, 
Walter Lane, Wm, C. Cook, Leroy Harris, 
Jaa. S. Walker, Wmr Ferguson—all of whom 
saw service in South Africa already — and 
Robert McRae, Raymond Sellar, W. B. Bur
rows, S. T. McCabe and Daniel Matheeon. 
Last night the contingent assembled at the 
Artillery armories, where they were met by 
a representation of the executive committee

NEW YORK, Dec. ' 15.—M. I. Pupln, 
professor of electrical mechanics at 
Columbia University, said tonight that 
he fully believed Marconi had suc
ceeded In signalling between the coasts 
of Newfoundland and Cornwall, Eng
land, by his system of wireless teleg
raphy.

LONDON, Dec. 15,—Major Flood- 
Page of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company, confirmed to a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
that Mr. Marconi, at St. Johns, N. F., 
bad received signals from the experi
mental station at Poldhu. Penzance. 
Major Flood-Page said the severe 
weather made continuous tests very 
difficult, but there was no doubt that 
the wireless signals had been success
fully transmitted across the Atlantic.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 15,-Con- 
gratulations from Newfoundland and 
abroad are today pouring In on Mr. 
Marconi. The inventor Is dining to
night with Sir Cavendish Boyle, gov
ernor of Newfoundland, in order to 
more fully explain the details of his 
experiments to the latter, who will 
send a lengthy despatch on this sub
ject to the British cabinet tomorrow.

Mr. Marooml today made a further 
explanation of his trane-oceanic sig
nals. He said he expected them to be 
stronger than they were. He wae very 
confident that he would receive them. 
He attributes their faintness to mid- 
ocean wind currents and Imperfections 
in his kite apparatus. He expects bet
ter teste tomorrow If the weather en
ables Ms balloon to ascend. There Is 
.same fog on the coast today. Foggy 
conditions will give better signals than 
will clear atmosphère.

Mr. Marconi goes tomorrow to Cape 
Spear, there to select a site for the 
erection of a pole 200 feet high, which 
be Is confident will, give the amplest 
results possible under the present con
ditions.

were

*er.
“For naming of stays, booms, gaffs, 

small spars, sails, etc., attached to the 
respective spars retain the old names 
for the three masts, and naming the 
others in a similar manner by the 
name of the spar to which they are 
attached, as follows: Jigger sail, Jigger 
topsail, Jigger stays, booms, etc.; fore 
Jigger sail, fore Jigger topsail, fere 
jigger "stays, booms, etc., and so on 
with all the spars. This seems to me 
to be nautical and easily remember-

eraon River was pre- 
fur coat and driving 

ition.

The
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

ROSTON, Dec. 12.—The city Is just 
recovering its breath after the pro
nounced democratic landslide of Tues
day, which swept Mayor Hart and 
nearly every other republican of Im
portance out of office. The sweep was 
so complete that democrats were as 
greatly surprised as their opponents. 
Two of the natives of New Brunswick 
who were candidates for street 
mieioner, were defeated. They were 
Jos. I. Stewart, republican, and Ste
phen O’Shaughneesy, democratic soci
alist. The latter Is a native of St. 
Andrews.

In Everett, the republican candidate 
for mayor, Charles Bruce, was elected 
by a big majority. Mayor-elect Bruce 
Is a native of Shelburne, N. S. He has 
served several terms as alderman «м 
council. He is prominent in Masonic 
circles.

Immense losses fell to the lot of Bos
ton speculators who Invested in the 
stock of the Amalgamated Copper Ox, 
the gigantic concern whose leading 
promoters are members of the Stand
ard Oil combine. Last spring the stock 
sold as Mgh as 130. Last Saturday 
hurried sales were made at. „64, with 
recoveries this week to 70. The slump 
bas been felt all over the country, es
pecially In New England. The sums 
lost in this city alone, it Is estimated, 
aggregate millions. When the Amal
gamated company was formed it ab
sorbed the Butte and Boston, and the 
Boston and Montana mines, properties 
which were practically all owned here.

On Jan. 1, a semi-annual dividend of 
4 per cent will 'be paid to the holders 
of preferred stock of the Dominion 
Coal Co.

Rev. Frederick Towers, a Charlotte 
county boy, has been engaged as se
eds tant rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, Cambridge. The rector Is Rev. 
Chas. H. Perry. Rev. Mr. Towers was 
born In Tower Hill, N. B., 40 years ago. 
He was graduated from the University 
of .New Brunswick in 1877, and In 1880 
was ordained priest. For a time he 
was rector of a church in his home dio
cese, but eventually removed to Thom- 
aston. Me., and later to North Caro
lina. Three years ago he came to 
Cambridge and after taking a three- 
years’ course at Harvard, received the 
degree of M. A. Rev. Mr. Towers is a 
member Of the Emerson College of 
Oratory, Boston, where he Is profes
se c-of psychology, philosophy, and the 
literary Interpretation of the Bible.

Rev. Geo. iB. Cutten of New Haven, 
formerly of Amherst, N. S., and a for
mer football player and coach at Yale 
University, has raised the debt on the 
Howard' Avenue Baptist Church, New 
Haven, and on Sunday the mortgage 
was burned by him at the close of a 
spectacular service. While the mort
gage was 'burning, the congregation 
sang tbs doxology. “Parson” Cutten, 
as he has long 'been known at Yale, 
has been very successful as a minis
ter, and 1s well liked. Sometime ago 
he experimented in curing intemper
ance by hypnotism. \

The smallpox situation in 'Boston haw 
Improved somewhat this week, al
though from 8 to 12 cases are still re
ported daily. This Is a decrease from 
the number reported two weeks ago, 
and as vaccination has 'been generally 
resorted to, the 'board of health offi
cials think they have the disease well 
in hand. Bristol, Conn,, reports that 
a man named Matthew Roaster, who 
arrived there from St. John .last week, 
is suffering from smallpox. The family 
of John Fay, with whom* Rosatter was 
staying, has been quarantined.

The following deaths of „former pro- 
vtnctalists in Boston and vicinity are 
announced : In Dorchester, Mtis
Fanny Maxwell, aged 23 years, daugh
ter of John M. Maxwell, formerly of 
St, John; in Dorchester, Deo. 8, Mrs. 
Margaret Goodfellow, widow of Wm. 
.Good fellow, aged 63 years, formerly of 
до. John; in this city, Dec. 6, David 
A. Irvine, son of Eliza and the tote 
.Charles Irvlnfe, formerly of St. John; 
in Cambridge, Dec. 7, Angus McLellan, 
son of Murdock and Florence MdLel- 
lan of Antagonist!, N. в., aged 36 years; 
to South Boston, Dec' 4, Samuel Dug
gan, aged 52 years, late off Halifax; In 
South Boston, Dec. 4, Caroline Smelt- 
zer, aged 72 years, formerly of Hali
fax;' in Somerville, Dec. 9, Douglas 
Spence, aged 51 years, formerly of 
Windsor, N. S.; to Brookline, Dec. 7, 
Geo. W. B. Toofcer, aged 70 years, na
tive of Nova Scotia.

A teamster living in the Bunker 
НШ district of Charlestown, who was 
formerly a resident of Kings county, 
N. B„ is in trouble, having encoun
tered the strong arm of the law In the 
midst of hie matrimonial affairs. The 
.defendant, whose name is Stillman Al
ward, was arraigned in the Roxbury 
district court today, and was held for 
the grand jury In *1,000 after pleading 
guilty to a charge of polygamy. The 
.warrant alleges that -Alward married 
one Annie A. Iago, on Oct. 10 last, 
having .previously married Miss Min
nie Keith In New Brunswick. Al- 
ward’s first wife came ta Boston not 
long ago, and as a result of investiga
tions, she had a warrant Issued In the 
Roxbury court for his arrest. Alward 
was taken into custody late yesterday 
.afternoon at his rooms, 143 Bunker 
Hill street, Charlestown. The city 
hall records show that Charles Al
ward, giving his birthplace as New 
Brunswick, and Annie A. Iago,. aged 
26, a dressmaker, were married on Oct. 
10. It appears that “Charles” was no 
Other than Stillman Alward, who, it 
Is alleged, left a wife and four^ child
ren In New Brunswick.

Quite a crop of railroad rumors have

The
S. C. WELLS & Co., Toronto, Can.

ІЩKarl’s Clover Rost Tea cares fa«$esties ed.”

THREE MONTHSHOLY GHOST AND os.com- .

AND NO SLEEP
In ninety-nine cases out off » 

hundred this would mean the 
lunatio asylum for the pat
ient, but South American Ner
vine wae the “stitch in time.*

Of the Soldiers' Wive»’ League, who pre
sented each man with a handsome combina
tion pocket knife, suitably engraved.

So far the smallpox outbreak In 
vlnce has been confined to two cases. The 
first ended fatally, but no one else aboard 
the schooner or on the Island contracted 
the disease from the deceased. The schooner 
Monitor sailed today tor Pictou, "having re
ceived a clean bill of health from the cue- 
tome. Capt. Bihenhaur expects to load coal 
at Pictou tor some Pictou port. His de
tention has meant the loss of a *750 char
ter, not to mention loss of time during the 
shipping season. The captain has written 
a letter expressing his hearty thanks to 
the people of Charlottetown tor the kindness 
shown himself and crew while In quaran
tine. As regards the second esse, the vic
tim is also a sailor, and like the first, de
veloped the disease at Georgetown. He was 
at first kept aboard the schr. Robin Hood, 
but Tuesday a man named Lemuel Mustek 
drove him to the marine hospital, about tour 
miles from Charlottetown, where he is now 
lodged. Musick had the smallpox about 16 
years ago, but he Is new quarantined In his 
own house. Since the second case wae de
veloped while the schooner was In port at 
Georgetown, some friction is taking place 
between the dominion and the local govern
ments as to who should have the necessary 
attention paid to the sick man. The nureee 
who volunteered In the first case still re
main sit the marine hospital. Thus up to 
the present, although closely threatened, 
Charlottetown has kept thoroughly free of 
smallpox. It may be added the arrange
ments have been completed with Dr. Hand- 
rahan, who went to the hospital this after
noon and will remain there.

Robert Jenkins, whose barns were burned 
a few weeks ago at Mt. Albion, acknowledges 
the receipt of *1,600 in cash and other valu
ables from friends and neighbors.

The remains of the late Dr. Beer were In
terred Saturday afternoon in Sherwood ceenr 
etery. The pall-bearers were: William A. 
Weeks, Col. Moore, Geo. B. Hughes, Geo. A 
Sharp. F. L. Haszard and C. C. Gardiner. .

During a recent gale some thousands of 
bass was imprisoned In the Ice near Mon
trose. The find was a bonanza for some of 
the nearest residents.

The parsonage at Tryon, at present occu
pied by Rev. G. F. Dawson and family, re
ceived a severe scorching Tuesday evening. 
Had it not been for the timely 
neighbors, the building would 
been reduced to ashes.

Prof. E. J. McWilliam of the agricultural 
department 
the winter

Discarded Doctors on Case of Pneu 
monla With Fatal Results. Шв pro-

LEWISTON, Me., Dec. 13.—Mrs. 
Marla Lombard died at her home in 
Auburn today after a brief illness with 
pneumonia, which, it la alleged, re
sulted (from the woman being baptized 
In the icy waiters of the Androscoggin 
River last Thanksgiving Day by mem
bers of the Holy Ghost and Us Society. 
Also, It Is Maimed, after a physician 
who toad been called by Mrs. Lom
bards relatives stated that the woman 
was suffering from pneumonia - and 
prescribed medicine for the patient, 
the physician was told that his ser
vices would be no longer required, the 
contents of the medicine bottles were 
turned into a sink and two members 
of the Shiloh colony took charge of the 
case. Later the relatives ordered the 
Sanfordites away and again called the 
physician, but Ms efforts to save her 
life were fruitless, and she died today.

Mrs. Lombard, who was 65 years 
old, had been interested In the San
ford movement for several yearn Lost 
Thanksgiving Day she was one of а 
party which went from this city and 
Auburn to Shiloh to be baptized. 
There the candidates were immersed 
in the Androscoggin River. A few 
days after returning to her home Mrs. 
Lombard became seriously ill, and 
called to Miss Carrie Jaoquith, & fel
low member of «the Holy Ghost end Us 
Society, to treat her. Her condition 
grew steadily worse, and when the 
circumstances were reported to her 
half brother. Police officer Hackett, he 
sent the Sanfordites away and called 
In a registered physician. The physi
cian «old that while Mrs. Lombard 
was very ill, with proper treatment 
she would recover.

out

Mrs. White, of Beaverton, was dangerously 
Ш from nervous trouble ; had not slept a night, 
for three months.; so low, friends had given up' 
hope of recovery. She began using South 
American Nervine and from the night she took 
the first dose slept soundly. She put on flesh: 
rapidly and in a short while every" symptom of 
her trouble had left her, and although it is five 
years ago, she has never had a sign of a return. 6a 

PADDOCK.
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SOLD BY M. V.
Good "MOUNTED RIFLES

To be Increased up to Nine Hundred %
Men.

:Canada Now Offers a Field Hospital or 

Bearer Corps, Whichever War 
Office Wants.

■m
я

-■НШа-U
OTTAWA, Dec. 15.—The minister of 

militia was notified by the British war 
office • yesterday of an offer to increase 
the Mounted Rifles up to 900 men. This 
means an addition of two squadrons, 
and is made because there is sufficient 
accommodation available on the trans
ports Victorian and Manhattan.

One squadron will be raised from 
Winnipeg to Vancouver, the other In 
the eastern provinces'. Recruiting In 
the west will commence on the 23rd 
Inst. The dates of recruiting and 
quotas in the east will be begun to
morrow. The men will be chosen from 
the west and will be thoroughly ex
perienced.

Hon. Dr. Borden today received a 
telegrafn from Dawson stating that 
four volunteers, three ex-mounted pol
icemen and one ex-member of the New 
Zealand Mounted Rifles, had left for 
Vancouver with the hope of 'joinlng 
the rifles. The message asked'for four 
places t6 be kept for them. The min
ister replied that under the circum
stances Col. Evans will hold open four 
places as long as possible. On arrival 
at Vancouver, after their 1,600 mile 
Journey, they are to report by tele 
graph to Col. Evans.

His excellency yesterday forwarded 
to the imperial government, on behalf 
of Canada, an offer of a field hospital 
corps or bearer corps, whichever pre
ferred, consisting of five medical offi
cers and 43 non-commissioned officers 
And men.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15.—The mil
itary train with the Ontario and Que
bec quotas for the Mounted Rifles ar
rived at five o’clock Saturday after
noon and the men marched at once to 
the, Exhibition grounds, 
cheering by people gathered at the sta
tions passed by "the train during the 
daylight hours. Adjutant Church gave 
the Sun correspondent the following 
figures, made up on the train, of the 
234 men who were on board: Toronto, 
61; London, 30; Kingston, 31; Ottawa, 
15; Hamilton, 14; Peterboro, 12; Guelph, 
10; Montreal, 46; Quebec, 14. In addi
tion to these, ten officers are here.

The total number in the concentra
tion camps Is now 299, Including 65 
from the maritime provinces who were 
there tibev

A train of 220 horses arrived this 
morning from Toronto. They stood the 
Journey well, only a few of them hav
ing caught cold, 
the men have not yet been received.

Sales have
IWeary Brain Workers.

Fagged out, Ideas come as slowly as 
molasses. You think of things Just a 
minute or two too late. Snap’s gone! 
The buoyancy that made work a pleas
ure—that’s gone too. The doctor 
would tell you that you are run down, 
not eating enough or digesting enough. 
Your stomach needs aid, your digestion 
needs a bracer too. Your blood re
quires Phosphorous and Iron that It 
may be formed readily. Now Ferro- 
zone is a wonderful nerve braoer and 
blood maker. It’s food for the blood 
and nerves, It will make you strong 
quickly and permanently. Sold by A. 
Chipman Smith & Oo. Price 50c.

%

.NOT GUILTY.
m

Verdict of Washington Jury In Case of 
Mr*. Bonin* arrival of

have noon
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13,—The Jury

of this province. Is attending 
fair at Guelph.

"Among the recent deaths In P. E. Island 
âre Mrs. Jas. C. Greenan of Klnkora; Mrs. 
Donald 8. Mackay of Spring Valley, aged 
86 years; James Curran of Charlottetown, 
aged 24 years; Mrs. John Conwayof Char
lottetown, aged 68 years; Mrs. Jas. O’Brien 
of Charlottetown, aged 64 years; Annie Dar- 

’ rach, wife of James A. Ferguson of Argyle 
Shore, aged 81 years; Walter Horne of Char
lottetown, aged 17 years; Donald McKenzie 
of Garflelî, aged 72 years; Mrs. James J. 
McDonald of West St. Peters, aged 38 year»; 
Henry Roper of Royalty, aged 90 years; 
Donald Cameron of Long River, aged 90 ; 
John McPhee of Rollo Bay, aged 79..

The death of David Montgomery occurred 
at hie home on Central street, Summerelde, 
on Dec. 5th. Mr. Montgomery was regis
trar of deeds for Prince county, which posi
tion he had held since the registry office 
was opened there. He was one of the most 
prominent citizens of that place and sat at 
the town council" board for a number of 
years. He was a member of the Presby
terian Church and % prominent Mason. The 
deceased was 63 years of age, and leaves a 
wife, three daughters and two eons to 
mourn.

Rev. J. W. McConnell has accepted an in
vitation to remain another year aa pastor 
of Grace Church (Methodist) of this city. 
This will be the fourth year of his pastor
ate here. —

«' The following are among -the recent mar
riage» ip P. E. Island : John P. Brennon 
of Lot 64, to Elizabeth Bell of Boston, Maas. ; 
Foster L. Gammel of Upper Stewlaoke, N. 
8-, to Eliza Wells of Albertoo; Aeneas Mac- 
anley of St Catherines to Sarah Mooney of 
Greenville; George N. Owen of Malpeque to 
Ida May Wamn of North River; Williams 
Jenkins of Summerelde to Mary B. Landye, 
late of Swansea, Wales; Thomas Millar of 
Murray Harbor to Sarah M. McKinnon of 
Sturgeon; Francis Leonard of Boston, Mass., 
to Johanna Morrison of Granville.

At a meeting of Prince Edward Lodge, 8. • 
of B., the following officers were elected1 : 
W. H. F. Gill, W. P.; W. M. Lanton, V. P.; 
W. C. Whitlock, Chap.; В. P. Grady. F. S.; 
C. H. Dirchemtn, R. Sec.; W. H. Brehant, 
Trees.; J. Saunders, A. E. Smith, A Sa
bine and S. B. Walsh, committee; D. Fra
ser, I. G.; C. L. Mitchell, O. G.

The latest vlcti

He prescribedIn the case of Mrs. Lola Ida Henry

BBitsfJSSÉ&z ЕВГгетЕНВ
and another member of the society re
instated. Last Monday Mr. Hackett 
found Miss Jacqntth and the others at 
the house and ordered them away, 
again calling on the physician, 
found Mrs. Lombard’s condition very 
critical, and from that time until she 
died two nurses were to .constant at
tendance.

'WRECKED IN ROCKIES

Bght Persons KlUad and Sixteen 
Others Injured.

more hotel in this city on the night of 
May 13, this evening returned a ver
dict of not guilty, and the defendant 
was set at liberty. Such a conclusion 
of the trial was generally expected, 
the popular impression here being that 
from the evidence submitted the pro
secution had failed to prove its case 
against Mrs. Bonlne. The Jury was 
out Jess than five hours.

Mrs. Bonlne was to court when the 
jury returned, and with her were her 
husband and her two boys and several 
relatives, all of whom have shown 
their sympathy for her during the long 
trial. The jury was discharged, and 
Mrs. Bonlne and her friends left the 
court house by a back door.

The trial of Mrs. Bonlne had been to 
progress almost four weeks and at
tracted more attention than any trial 
before the local courts in years. Ex
traordinary interest was caused to the 
tragedy at the time young Ayres was 
killed, because of the mystery sur
rounding the case, until the statement 
made toy Mrs. Bonlne of her part in 
the tragedy white the coroner's Inquest 
was In session. She said she was the, 
only person, to the room when young 
Ayres was-Shot and that he was tilled 
In a struggle with .her over the posses
sion of the revolver with which be 
was trying to frighten her Into com
pliance with Me demands. Mrs. Bon
lne has been in Jail since the tragedy. 
She did not go on the witness stand 
during the trial.

ail

illHELENA, Mont., Dec. 1&—A special 
from Kallspell says a wreck occurred 
on the Great Northern railroad near 
Essex, to the Rocky Mountains, soon 
after midnight this morning. The en-

He

GOLD HOARDED BY MISERS gine, mail car and smoker remained 
on the track, but all the other'ears 
were derailed. Some of the cars were 
overturned and all were more or lees 

The accident was due to

'Millions in Yellow Coin Disappear An
nually From/ Circulation. mш

wrecked, 
rails spreading.

Among the tilled was Otto Erick
son, going from Sweden to California. 
Seven others were killed, but their 
names have not been learned. They 
were three elderly women, a young 
girl and three men. Two other elderly 
women are hurt internally and neither 
is expected to survive. .Fourteen otter 
persons were more or less seriously 
hurt - The train was going at the 
rate of 25 miles an hour, when It broke 
in two and the air brakes set Imme
diately, preventing a more serious ac
cident.
Jured were in the day coach. All were 
asleep at the time of the accident. The 
day coach' caught fire, but the flames 
were extinguished.

(London Mail.)
The world Is full of millions and mil

itons of lost sovereigns. A competent 
authority has just completed some In
vestigations which, he declares, show 
that In three years the Bank of Eng
land has lost trace of no fewer than 
20,000,000 golden coins of the realm. 
This wholesale disappearance of the 
elusive sovereign has been going on 
for years. A river of gold bas flowed 
unceasingly from Threodneedle street 
to all parts of the world, tout It has 
come back only as a tiny yellow 
streamlet. What has become of the 
surplus In its wanderings? "Misers" 
Is the unpoeitici 
great part of
There still exist In this and other 
countries people who are unbusiness
like enough to hoard up gold and keep 
It lying idle by them for the sole 
pleasure of knowing *t is there and 
occasionally counting it.

The people of India appear to be 
particularly addicted to a habit that 
Is more reminiscent of mediaeval times 
'than of an age when money Is gener
ally saved so that more can be made 

A letter reached this city yesterday with It. In the regency of Bombay it 
from Capt. CM. B. Morris of the Wind- is estimated that 12,000,000 golden sov- 
sor barken tine Ensenada, which put eneigns are hoarded. If (hat is the 
Into 6t. George, Bermuda, on the 89th record of Bombay alone, what lp the 
ult. The letter was dated Dec. 7th, full 'tale for the whole country? China, 
and gave some Idea of the difficulties too, absorbs a vast amount of gold 
■which Oa.pt. (Morris experienced on the that never sees the light again. As a 
voyage from Cochin India, from which matter of fact, while the whole world 
port the toartoenttlne sajjed on August js searching for and trying to acquire 
26th for New York. Capt. Morris says gold, a goodly part,of It appears to toe

engaged in the less thrilling pastime 
of hiding It away. ' ; ■

Great Britain to not guiltless of this 
commercial sin. Dotted all over the 
kingdom are graveyards of gold which 
It discovered and opened might restore 
to circulation a vast amount of wealth 

were the at present absolutely useless. At a- 
spot about two miles from Hereford
shire beacon a treasure chest Is record
ed in the local history as having been 
buried by a great family once resident 
In the district. But the money cannot 
be found. There to a similar record in 
connection with Hnlme Castle, for- 

ton that the crew were suffering from merly a seat of a branch of the Prest- 
the effects -of some Impurity to the wlch family. Somewhere near Stoke-

sey Castle, Shropshire, there to believed 
tb be hidden a great oaken chest filled 
with gold coins, but up to the present- 
all efforts to find It have ended to fail-'

There was

a

MThe largest number of in-
Üexplanation for a 

this disappearance. Ж --Г5

SCHR. BLOWN ASHORE. w
tous to Saturday.

NEW YORK, Dee. 15,-The thrw-meeted 
schooner Mary Gray was blown ashore last 
night near Seaside Park, N. J. Her 
was seen by the life savers for a half 
before ehe ran aground, and they were 
ready for her. Captain Lynch and bis crew 
of six men were taken off by the life gavera 
without very great trouble. They are being 
eared for at the life saving station. The 
vessel was bound from Boston to Brunswick, 
Ga. .She Is in ballast and lies in a bad posi
tion. It is thought she will break up, al
though' the offshore wind blowing tonight is 
favorable to her

of the prohibition act 
are Paul Gillie, fined *100 and costs, and 
Andrew Doyle, *200; and coats.

Rev. Johnson L. Mines of 
Mass., baa accepted the call to the Baptist 
Church of this city. He will begin work 
here early in January.

Wendall L. Harvie, formerly in the drug 
store of A W. Reddin, druggist, and latter-

Pictouand P. R. Island ports, went ashore on city and Nwterry at 6 o clock Шв
Monday night, on McDonald's Point, about Burning- Three lives were lost. The dead: 
four miles from Pictou. The damage done Marts, engineer; Frederick Glass fire-
la considerable. man; George Harley, brakeman. All reeld-

Wm. Flood, formerly of the Abegweit edat Sunbuiy. w
club, won the all round trophy In an ath- The train M freight No.
letio tournament in Vancouver recently. He 83.
and Wallle McLeod, alto of Charlottetown, t°the °î_ *cbedule ln con“"are two of Vancouver’s beet footballlete. quence of the storm. The 

At the regular meeting of Court Chatnu- jwk was a- t»° »Pan .gua, I. O. F„ of Summerelde, the following j}je first span ofwhichgaveway^neath 
officers were elected : Chas. Murphy, C. D. Î5® ,£4°: ”lne car® were
H. C. R. ; T. B. Grady, C. R.; Nelson Aly- ‘h ,h«‘h^ii J1ward, Vice C. R.: J. M. Clark, Or.; A S. Jo made to reach thebodleif 
McKay, R. 8.; John Mollleon, F. S.; John th® height of the waters. у 
Grady, Treas.; Thos. 'McAllister, 8.N.; Tlioe.
Glover, J. M.; Wm. Hutch, P. C. R.; Dr.
C. A. McPbail, Phys.

В. C. Cox and Arthur Jardine of the p. B.
I. R’y, left a few days ago on a trip to 
Boston. They will etay over in Moncton, 
where the former will be Initiated into the 
Order of Railway Trainmen.

Mrs. Alexander McLeod died at her home 
ln Valleyfleh* last week. Rev. J. *. Mc
Leod of New Mills,. N. B., and Rev. A. D.
McLeod of Ztonvtlle, N. B„ are sons of 
the deceased. Mrs. McLeod was a meet ee-

A TOUGH VOYAGE.

Letter from Capt. Morris of the Barfc- 
enrtlne Ensenada.

peril
hour

The uniforms forPlymouth,

DROPPED THROUGH BRIDGE mm
I

A MINISTER’S 
DUTY

;;
\

bis vessel was making a quick 
age, but after she crossed the equator 
bis crew commenced to get sick. The 
carpenter died on Nov. 18th. The 
captain mode tup hie mfad to run for 
some port north of Hatteras, but his 
men became worse, and on the BTtb 
the mate and himself 
only ones not affected With the trou
ble. He then derided to make for the 
nearest port, fearing that he and the 
mate would not tong be able to handle 
ter with the feeble efforts of those of 
the crew who could lend a hand; The 
physician at St. George le of the opto-

A Glowing Tribute to the 8ter-bridge spanning 
Iron structure, ling Worth off Dr. AgneWe

Catarrhal Powder.
-o efforts could 

on account of " When I know anything worthy of recom
mendation I consider it my duty to tell И." 
says Rev. Jam* Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. 
“ Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder heaenred 
me of catarrh of five years' standing. It la 
certainly magical in Its effect. The first ap
plication benefited me in five minutes. 8*

SOLD BY Ж V. PADDOCK.

WILL RATIFY THE TREATY,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—'The disposition 
of the senate is to do very little business 
beyond acting upon the Hay-Pauncetote 
treaty before adjournment tor the holidays. 
In accordance with the agreement readied 
Friday, the treaty will be voted on before, 
the Senate adjourns tomorrow. Senator 
Teller will make the first speech of the day 
tomorrow, and he will be followed by other 
senators with brief speeches. The oppon
ents of the treaty admit there is no doubt 
of the ratlflcaUoa.

—r
ST. JOHN MEN PASSED.

timnble woman. ^
The following are the officers of St. And

rew’s Lodge, A F. and A. M., of Montague: 
W. M-, J. H. McLean; S. W., Hugh Mc
Lean; J. W., Hugh McPherson; Tress., N.. 
McLaren; Sec., D. A. Martin; C3»p., H. 
Wilson; S. D., W. A. McLean; J. D., John 
D. Bell; marshal, Dan. Roberts; organist, 
B. A. Thompson.

water taken in at Bombay. Capt. 
Morris stated that he would send tale 
wife and two children Up to St. John 
on the str. Benedict, which! wye ex
pected to leave Bermuda yesterday.

Capt. Morris to a brother of the Capt. 
Morris who drowned himself at Mo
bile the other day.

„OTTAWA, Dec. 15.— The following 
candidates have passed the lower 
grade civil service examination : At 
St. John—Ottoman, Geo. C.; Goughian, 
T. F.; Crowley, Joe. I.; Donovan, Jere
miah; FoHtlns, Geo.W.; Jackson, John; 
Kelly, Arthur C.; Mellck, Arthur K.; 
Morrissey, Michael; Macdonald, Wm. 
L.; Wallace, Harry W. B.

“How are you feeling today?’’ asked the 
personal friend. “I don't know," 
the monarch, wearily. “I haven’t 
papers yet.”—Washington Star.

1CASTORIAure. ІЙ
HEARD WHAT WAS SAID.

Speaking with a farmer about one of hia 
neighbors, I said, "So-and-So Is a good 
man.” He looked at me steadily without
m^*S<£artM5o Is a good man,” I repeated ln 
a louder tone, fancying he must be deaf.

The fanner answered, “I heard whit you 
aald."

Ter Infants and Children.THE NAMING OF VESSELS MASTS.

À Newport News correspondent of 
the U. S. Marine Journal sends thé fol
lowing to that paper:

“There seems to be a great difference

Children Cry for I» ■ І«tolls

CASTORIA. * read the

n

I

■day morning from St. 
mse: “I must work the 
pat sent me; the night’ 
k> man can work.” 
lar referred to the sud- 
lev. Mr. Shenton. 
us deathbed testimony, 
і godly life to look to. 
spoke of the different 
uons Mr. Shenton had 
lis 42 years of faithful 
to him was but asleep, 
rot him into Paradise 
ry and celestial music.” 
Mr. Shenton’s life wae 
three letters of sym- 
Rev. Mr. Palmer of 

kentiy lost hie wife ; 
land Mrs. Johnston of 
Mrs. Palmer’s parents; 
p Hon. A. G. Blair.
K appropriate hymns.

In

We

)ME, If you have not 
і bottle of Kendrick's 
house. Don’t go home 
re is nothing better (If 
rick’s as a household

(OWN HERE.

residents of the city 
Miss Emma Robilliard, 
the late Rev. William 

Hthls city. Miss Robil- 
e wife of William Lyon, 
l lnfluentlad citizen of 
Hi. A son, Rique Lyon, 
trial army and proceed- 
ttment, the East Surrey, • 
U" ago, to South Africa 
from wounds received 

fie 29th of last month, 
pn was hut nineteen 
He was beloved by his 
»ly esteemed by all who

\

LTTN, M. P. P.

L Dec. 13.—At a meet- 
beral Association last 
lartln, M. P. P., spoke 
worth America Act. He 
llarly to the dominion’s 
lowance of provincial 
Oriental Exclusion Act 
ion. He believed the 
have a cabinet minis
its interests. Under 
kribution, British Coi
te entitled tp two or 
Btives In the federal

TOURNAMENT.
n the Six 
■on Garden.' 
c. 14.—"Bobby” Walthour 
1 the bicycle team of Mc- 
lour, tonight won the alx 
Bison Square Garden. He 
ro yards ahead of Wilson, 
і, Babcock, Butler and 
i thousand people saw 
ace, which came at 10.12 
won by a great, burst of

0ys’ Go at

le.
A WRECK.

Ight of a recent gale 
id, a roost gallant at- 
by the coastguard to 

of the Jaspar, one of 
larbor works barges, 
a loose from a tug and 
he rocks right against

гав staked to the eum- 
and run down a per- 
»f over 300 feet. This 
:he risk of which was 
ie heavy wind, which 
r to sway very much, 
ed by some of the 
ie heads wqre protecti
ng chalk by steel bel
li Is purpose, 
e barge, however, pre- 
6 risk of remaining on 
an -undertake such a 
і was offered them as 
pe.—London Graphic.

that Mrs. Uppetfeet 
from her husband?”
: me about it.” “Well, 
n town shopping to- 
, and they got sep»r- 

—Philadelphiawd.”

і Boot Compound
Æœ
tor Mb Cod* M Css- 

all Mixtures, pills and

V

pt of price and two Seen* Company Wladaor.OnL 
I and recommended by all 
і ln Canada.
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Spain she was for the first time made three times the number- of sdfdents

ir’E’&firStrrb."»
crease, and ьад now invested in addi- 

States, Such a combination would al- tlonai university buildings more than’ 
ways have beep dangerous, but now $100,000. The memorial fund, the Jubilee 
when the United States has become an the Massey fund have come

empire, with colonies , in both hemis- Unlveralty of New Brunswick has a 
pheres, it would be doubly perilous. new science building, and the faculty 
Britain has always before her this has been greatly ^increased. The 
-вато possibility of 
alliance. In euch ' circumstances

PB-RU-NA» EF OUR ESpean alliance against the United
S* -Æi

Knocks AU Forms ofFor Sato, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

-Special contracts made for tlifie ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application»

The subscription .rate lei $1-00 a year, 
but it TB cents Is sen* IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent, to any address 
in Canada or United States tor one 
year.

Catarrh.II ІНШЕ. іreatly^Increased. The upi- 
Memramcook has been de

veloped from a high school to a college. 
While college union may Still be desir
able these
hâve been In that direction.

a hostile vtrslty at :

Catarrhal Diseases are Most 

Prevalent in Winter.

IS THERE N0 WAY OF 
ESCAPE FROM THEM? '

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure 

'Catarrh Wherever 

Located.

these two English speaking na
ttons, confronted by a i&utual danger, 
naturally turned toward each other.
This to not sentiment, though the lan
guage of sentiment may be used ib
connection with It. The basis Is alter “other conservative, has been eon- 
gether one of business. So It Is recog- “ strained to take the stump against 
nized by Germany and other European “ Dr. McLeod." So says the Frederic- 
powers, and the nation which hates | ton Gleaner. But\lf the Gleaner bad 
one English speaking nation will under reported Mr. Phlmjky’s speech, as the 

present circumstances hate both. Herald did, the fact; would bavé been 
While the responsible statesmen" of made to appear, that Mr. PMnney 
Britain and the United States seem to withdrew from the conservative party, 
have a perfect understanding with six years, ago, and ha* been with the 
each other, the press and the inulti- і liberals in two general elections, vot- 
tude contifiue to say unfriendly Ingfior Mr. Gibson in the last contest. 
things. This, may be accounted for by_ Mr. Bhtoney la therefore a -liberal of 
the fact that the statesmen and diplor, older standing than at least one mem

ber of the Laurier cabinet, and in thé 
•party ranks to not much the Junior of
Mr. Tarte, or even Mr. Blair, More- і Third, „catarrh improperly treated is 
over, there is this to be

do not appear > to

і
MR. PHINNBY'S POSITION. -v>'

“ And néw Mr. Jas. D. Plhinney, an-.8UN PBMTIMC COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKH£M,
Manager.
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ШTHE CONTEST IN ІГОЩС.
There ere some things which are as 

rare as fats, and can befretied on to occur 
to at least one-half of the human family 

, unless means are taken to prevent.
First, the climate of winter is sure to 

bring colds.
Second, colds not promptly cured are 

sure to ем%9 catarrh. - <> -

-ilivi гЛ &
So far as. his open and, public efforts 

are concerned, Mr. Gib*» is running 
his election in York on straight party 

Whatever may ha,ve, béen at
tempted by private and business nego
tiations with conservatives,,who might 
be thought amenable to ' ^ttits kind of 
pursuaslôn, Mr. Gibson doeàÿplt recog
nize them publicly. , to.-. hie .election 
card he asks the people to--vote for 
Him in order to show tâMif^$8nàdenpe! 
in the Laurier government^, ^.eugh 
this card, making “appeal ,tp*he record 
“of the administration OC the right 
“honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier since 
" he came Into power," l;as.,app^yently 
been removed from the Gleaner’s 
columns it still appears in.tbe other

S’

lines.
•5^. Vsmatists do not find it expedient to tell IPall that they know.

. V. 1 " J'r
A HAPPY RESTORATION.

The Fredericton Gleaner, Which was 
formerly liberal, and more recently 
conservative, and now supports the 
Laurier government and ita candidate, 
does not appear to be pleased with 
those opposition papers which adhere
to their principles. By Way of warning tion, it is.qot surprising that he should
It devotes a column and a halt to re- take the stump in favor of the Laurier-
flections on the Sun. This modest arid Tarte !t certainly

»****. зигябу5у88а îSti?s
talnlng the idea that it dominates the the 'siae of hla friends, for the Gleaner 
councils of the federal leaders of the to represent him as a conservative 
dominion, though according to the treacherously fighting, on. the ride ofl ^

the R,m hee'to fort “lone- Since that Party’® enemies Mr. Phhroey’s t, . Mr. D. R. Ramsey writes in a recentGleaner the Sun has in fket long since reaa(m3 ^ golng wer. to tiberaae letter from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol-
been repudiated by an intelligent pub- ^ be-personal, or# they may toe poii- 
11c.” This, K appears, is shown by the tlcai, but Whatever they axe, it must 
Sun’s “waning circulation and waning be said for him that he does not pro- 
advertising patronage," though the tend to be a conservative, or try to 

reader of this paper dteguise himself in the undtorfh <>f the 
notice the advertising army which he is seekihg to destroy.
We also learn frmn • He fights In the op^k - v ’’ 

that the Sun was 1 " —-h-, .л. *,. •
established ‘vs a campaign sheet, that THE CARE OF ADMIRAL SCHLEY: 
ft took a quarter of a ntilHon out of# 
the dominion treasury, and; that when 
the Gleaner was opposing Mr. Blair's 
provincial government—at a date not 
stated.—“the Sun was seeking publie 
•‘patronage at Mr. Blair’s hands and 
“doing all. it could

1 IV
l_ I ■......■■iprfftr- Mr.

РМшіеу, that he does not pretend to
•'sure to make life short and miserable.

Catarrh spates no organ or fdlption of 
the body. It Is capable of destroying 
sight, teste, amell> hearing, digestion 
secretion, assimilation and excretion.

It pervades every part of the human 
body, head, throat, stomach, bowels, 
bronchfil tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
bladder and Other pelvic organs.

That Peruna cures catarrh wherever 
located to attested by the following tee- 

onials sçnt, entirely unsolicited to 
tiartapan by gratefql men and Wo- 

e men who have beeh cured, by Peruna :

llІ
Й

be a conservative supporting a govern
ment -candidate, but honestly states 
•that he Is a follower of біг Wllfltâ $Щц щ/фІ1 \ ^Laurier and a member of the liberal 
parley. This.,ibeing Mr, Phlnney’s posi-

m -

A TEN STROKE FOR PERUNA.
Catarrh of The Lungs.

Mrs. Emilie Kirckhoff, Ada, Minn., 
writes:

“ Through a vioient ‘ cold contracted 
last Winter, I became afflicted with Ca
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
affected mv lungs. Г took Périma which 
cured me thoroughly.. I.now feel better 
than I have for forty years.”—Mrs.
Emilie Kirckhoff. .....

tim
■; Catarrh of The Kidneys.

Peter J. Unger, Hawley, Pau, writes :
“I think that I am perfectly cured of 

catarrh of the kidneys by Périma, as I 
have no trouble of any kind.”—Peter 
J.'Ugger.

-Catarrh of The Stomach.

A. W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind., 
writing to Dr. Hartman, says :

“ I sm well of catarrh of the stomach 
afte^dÇeringtWo^*»». I bave taken 

_ one of Manalin
and t feeflikda hcWlhan now.”—A. W. 
Graves.; •' U • I

local organ of the government, ana or 
Its candidate, Thus A, bqld challenge 
is presented to the oppobenta of that 
government,
not expect them all to accent it- he Only 
testifies to his centotiipt Щ,'dtir Whom 
he may require to vote tor hisa In ..spite 
of this challenge. Io short, Air- - Gib
son ndt Only demand* the votes of 
these conservatives, , ;to£t . Intends 
to, crowd down thàr , throats
the wiKfie Lauriex-Tarte combi
nation, "with aU ’ tiieto scandals, 
and all their offences. ■ Xgalh the ’ gov^ 
ernmept managers in the county baye 
sent for the minister of finance and 
two of the most violent, and thorough
ly partisan advocates of-the Laurier 
party who can tie toundj^Yf there are 
any peacefully disposed yet consistent 
and conscientious opponent» of the 
Laurier-Tarte adminiit^tttià y^tib were 
disposed to leave undisturbed, the ver
dict of last year, -they -’Con
fronted with, a straightіі«яие> as pre- 

openly by Mr. Ôltipon himself.
If a differen. Issue, and ope appealing 
to conservatives as individuals or bus!-.
ness men Is made privately, then the ^ tone of tbe Gleaner ig reassuring, 
party Whlçh makes It is still farther Wjith дц due respect it must. be said 
condemned. that its editorial tone hàs recently

When Dr. McLeod was first" nomi- beet, somewhat lacking in the fervor

««ttr.M.***ш».~~ Г.’ЖГшГс
ment organs, old and new, tried to wholesome, and .which wp have nc 
make It appear that the-dmservative desire to characterize b™-, 'ftfiy. term, 
leaders outside the county were op- had completely stopped * ori№ vig-

4% ІЇГ.Й 55ST!S5e1S5

time an attempt was made to persuade the governments of the prov- 
representative conservatives -xHitslde ince and of the dominion. At 
tUaTDr. McLeod was not supported by the samé time perhaps some linger
ie leadl^r York conservatives Both
these slanders are now pretty Well ex p»ign. associates of many years, or 
ploded. The liberal conservatives of perhaps some less generous motive, 
York appear to be rallying with great, has kept the Gleaner hxxm top strenu-

w»-*'—*- w» isr'Stsuanssy»!'their candidate, The liberal conserva- £££* m8uy be,lhe Glean-

tive leader for the Dominion, who has w has not been itoelf, ^4:inow we 
already written to DT. McLeod com- welcome once more the Words and 
mending his candidature: to expected phrases tong familiar in lbs colümns.
» Si'* ffw;

before the campaign is over. Ше gnyemmeat candidate, who got
ir-,.:- 4i . - the. heoset of timee very Same rich 

epithets, imputing to ÿiM І" selfish, 
marketable" and dondaeerihg dhs$ac- 
ter and various other characteristics 
which a moderate Journal dbea not 
cai-e to repeat.- _ As yet’ the Sun has 
not received quite so bad a character 
froni the Gleaner es that, journal re- 
-cently gave Mr. Gibson, but there are 
stbree weeks of the blessed Christmjp* 
sesison before pelting day and" these 
offer great {neritfittttoe. . t

—Wiiwf;-----1-,/ .
-THE LARGER COLLEGE UNION.

Catarrh of Tbe Head.

and if Mr. Gibson does
lowing! ....

“. My son, Leon Ramsey, tour years of 
• age, suffered with catarrh, of the head 

for eighteen or twenty months: ’He took 
one bottle of -your Peruna and conld 
hear fa good ea ever.^D. R. RAMSEY,

Ctotarrh of JJko. Nose. ,
Mr. Herman Ehlke, 952 Orchard street, 

MSwiàhkee, Wto., write*;
“ I am entirely emflaf my catarrh of 

;« the nose by your Périma. My case Was 
; asevere one.”—Herman Ehlke.

Catarrh of The Throat.

В. H. Runyan, Salfc«rville,0., Writes#
- ” I euflered with catarrh of thé throat 
for five years. I was induced to try 
Peruna. I have used five botties and am 

~ perfeaNy well.V—B..St Runy^h"

cursory 
may not 
shortage: 
the ^ Gleaner

:• j-,i Catarrh of The Bladder. ... ,
Mr. John Smith, 811 S. Third street,

Atchiton, Kan., writes! - '■!■■■ >
“f Was troubled with catarrh of the 

urethra and bladder for" iftrti-ÿeàre. At
tbetitoe I: wrote toyou £ whs under the Mvio Catarrh.

StiSSr 1"n *«»*«• tehma.
.. “ï. foyowed yonr dlrectipha bdt two wrj*es: ,

1 ipontite, and can say .Peruna, cured me '*1| tifid pelvia CStertii# рвіп ідк-the 
of that trouble,—4John Smith. : | abdon$brr^ Btofk>r’ hiW Stcain/ b trouble

- Catarrh of The Bowels. and headache haUfiecl by caturriu I fol-
Mr.~Henry Entzion, South Bend, Ind., lowed fodr дігСеЙопк ; took Pc'runaaeâ -

writes- Manalin according to directions, and
«' The doctor said l had Batoirrh of thé how happy I feel that I am relieved of

bowels and £ took hie medicine", but surf, a distressing ailment,”-MiSe Katie
Mr. Arehie Godin, 188 Beech street, with no relief^ I was getting worse all iisw o"

Fitchburg, Mass., tfritesthe time. A :bS«®ton toeieure of la grippe and
"Parens has cured me of catarrh of “Before I had taken a half bottle of catarrh' in’all stages and phaseeaent free 

the middle ear, I feel better than I have Peruna I felt Іікбі» new man.”—Henry to any address by The Peruna Medicine
for several years,”—Archie Godin. Entzion Co., Columbus. Ohio.

Parana can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janadâ. “ That HI* of lAte/’ which can be те» " 
if, eared at all ùp-to-dste drag 6tores and upon request is rent tree to ^^tves a short description of all catarrhal іііпцм. 

Address Dr.Hartsam^Ootombua»Ohio.U.8.A._________ " ' .

MAKE IT A CANADIAN CONTTN- 
- GENT. ,

fiv»
1

The report of the commteeton- in the 
case of Admiral Schley leaves rim 
question open. Of the judges one 

pressed a strong opinio^, against 
Schley before, the inquiry began, and 
objection was taken -to his appoint
ment. But it this had hot been the 
case the yerdlet Admired Dewey 
Would probably carry as much weight 
as that of his colleagues. He has hlnr- 
aelf carried through a campaign In 
Which he made the "most of his oppor- !/7 
tünittea and won the applause of hia 
country. Admire#. Dewey has had no 
part in the Schley controversy. He 
had no connection with the operation», 
in the Atlantic, and probably went intis: 
the enquiry with a tree mind. His re#

real winner of the victory at Santiago. 
This verdict ia both generous and rea, 
sonable. But if there are grounds "tor \ 
criticism and depreciation of Admiral' 
Schley, the fact wlU.be remembered 
that thé most successful living United 
States naval commander has pro
nounced in. his favor. If Admiral 
Dëwey, with all the facts before him, 
carefully reviewing the circumstances 
long aftér. the occurrence, conclude^ 
that Admiral Schley did right, it must, 
be conceded by all that Admiral Schley 
had at least fair Justification for hiS; 
conduct. It is not every man who in 
a time of stress and trial pursues tbe 

e that would satisfy even himself 
calm review of the clrcumstancdl

.йКйі&'йкжед
dit on, th^r :.'aUthore, ee.tbe abuse o(r 
General Bufier does en his aseallfiista,

,1 ,ywf.l■ I

a
promote hia 

“ cause.” It is farther stated by thé 
Gieanér that the Sun “to a public 
nuisance,” that it le “eelflah," “lneln- 
cere," "hypocritical," “marketable," 
••moribund," and several other- unde
sirable things. In fact, if : the state
ments of the Gleaner art to be ac
cepted, the Bun to almost bédf as bad 
as Mr. Glbeon was In October of last

By these gentle admonitions thé 
Gleaner proves how genuine is its de
sire that the peace of Cbristmastide 
shall not be disturbed: But in tact

f

SM: v,<!.v
Catarrh *f The Bar. >t,

sen ted

V

CORONER’S VERDICT
SET AS1DB.

in this particular care, we would atroagls 
recommend that the operation of vaccin* 
tion ehovld In no case be practised by othert 
than a certified medical practitioner."

8th-vrhaf Dr, G. A B. Alldy, provincial 
bàcteriologiet,. has since given the following 
certificate to yoor petitioner, dated Dec. 6th. 
1901-..

“In regard to your inquiry of Dec. 5th, A. 
D. nm, relative to the death irom tetanus 
in this city, I would геірт you to my state
ment made before the coroner's jury: That 
in my Opinion tetanus was not caused hy 
the vaccine need in this case.”

9th—That Dr.. H, Geo. Addy has since the 
investigation given me the following certi
ficate, explaining how he fell into the mis
take ' which caused him to attribute the 
presence of tetanus to infection in the vac
cine:, ^ s

" An opportunity may yet be afforded 
for those Canadians who could not get 
Into the first six hundred of the Im
perial contingent for Africa. The war 
otiice will take three hundred - more. 
This make* à good contlngetit. It the 
gu. ornment now Would make It a 
Canadian contingent by paying the 
men and supplying the outfit; we 
ehÇuld know that the patriotism ■ of 
these young volunteer»: was shared by 
the ministers. Otherwise the expedi
tion will be a money malting affair for 
Canadian contractor» and producers, 
while the British taxpayer meets the 
bill*

Hie Honor Judge McLeod Quashes 
the Finding In the Causton 

Case.

Ж Hew Inquest Ordered by the Court 
—Mo Befleetton Upon Coroner 

Berryman.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 11th. 1901. 

With reference to my testimony given at 
'coroner’s inquiry Nov. 21st, 1901, re-

E№5?Bffiter£
.-aimeg^feSStS» bad 

concluded her teetimoey, T did not know
ЙЖІГЙ ■*“in

My testimony :wae-gtoe» as to, the timesswamfe-s
lived four weeks after- being- vaccinated.

»!».l
Л rutiff*

The government organe are having 
great- fun with , themeelvee belttuing 
Dt*. McLeod’» meeting». The eame 
thine Whs done last-year when the re- : 
poyta of the government prese repre
sented Dr. MdLeod to be addressing 
himself and the janitor of the hall 

.With perhaps a few hoys besides. But 
when the votes were counted k was 
found that Dr. MtiUapd had a large, 
irajprity in nearly all these placée, 
and outside of the town-of Marysville 
was about fifty votes ahead of Mr. 
Gibson: .......

Before Judge McLeod-, yesterday, H.
A. McKeown, K. G., applied to1 quash 
toe verdict of the coroner’s jiiry in the 
case of EU» May Causton. Coroner 
ВеггУтел showed cause («^gainst the 
application, contending that there was 
sufficient evidence td-Warrant the finfi- 
ing.; , * , ■ ,1-.

His honor decided that without, any , . .,, _ „. „ _
reflection upon the coroner, the finding tove'ВехотеÆ tte^îcctoê
muet be quashed. That official had ,rom containing tle'cfcJSrt trtanue; as 
offly done hia duty as he saw it, but'the length of" time the child fived Was tar
Жь rwe^,ey тпд sssl m .Гава:
Ztthe^Ïe^te^ wS SSSre ,OT the vareto-to hare caused the 

The Frederioton Gleaner makes a the inti f ^ ?'ti. SSrite tS TiïtyZ Е^уЬ^^аі Z «ïS2*rs -&&K*,ra£‘f| іагУГІ-Угад

teed. Moreover, probably a fourth pirf ft wae <Oot worth whUe to waste so ^7 B‘ .Add]f e te8t1' been vcrcinated tour weeks before the
of the Argentine population to foreign.' mgmr words over the matter. Tile mon3r showed that tetanus germa : ceased child had shown any symptom» of
The Italian to the largest European w£ole o/thé case to that the Gleaner mJ8ht 66 introduced in other ways Bo hwkiaw, whferea* it to weU nettled as elated
element. While the Argentine stand: important a finding as this, which was ! & Dr. G A. B. Addy jr., that tee germ
ing army to nominally Æ ^d ia' equivalent to that of manelaugh- j ^ ,n ,our tourtl
every man has undergone serious mill- jiow^dleiiveètiûe 'flié eoocbi. * ter à№iQ8tt sonœtobdy, could çnlÿ ■ Шх—That the evidence showed that
tanr thtinW. Chile bas à distinct _ eup^rted by the cleareet evidence. He

Britain. The war vessels of dhlle are %gÏÏJ2&S2uJ: іЙЖ" Z ^ a *• ■

moatly of Tyne workmanship, and two go-,- friends seem to have discovered Mullord Co. of Philadelphia, who pre- before them, eo far aa the» finding that the of the cruisers are said to be quite" l Mn S rented the following petition to Attor- .totanus from which the ehlM died wax
remarkable shi pa in speed‘and strength. S ^not ashV^dT^mtiTt We Hon. Wm. Pugaley: &SW «tre the

sometimes good cuetomèrs of our lum- EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the A. D. 1901, inquiry WW. held by céroner 15tb-To»r pettooner therefore prays that
bermen, and are great exportera of value of Kendrick’s Uniment There Daniel В. ВеггуЖп Into the death of BUa yoa-ahou.11*. «revO thle court to quaah the
grain, cattle and aheep, wool and to no remedy more valuable to here at SL 25? K stiS’Ttifc tte
meats. The cause of war lean ancient band. - " " '
and constantly reviving boundary die- ■ ■ 1 * - $ni—That at euch'inqnêet thé juroré were: ;»*■»■ . L.
ptite. arun ГАПАІТІІ Afllir EUeto^Gownan, foreman; John_ B. Currie, j An affidavit wits aleo read fromFOB uATÀLOCUE -8^ David Mayor Daniel, HL D.. elating thatOLI1U , Vn VHIMLWttVt 8^№rt^№nwe?toelrid25^t his opinion the verdict reared at the

Mr». Oeçar Causton, paoteer of the deceased coroner a lnqueat Should be set aside, 
child, showed teat Æer teeeaued had been ая It would intimidate the community 
.ZSF™ I<Ar weel™ be m'e death ^ re" i-to such an extent as to retard the ac- 

Ete-Tbe evidence of William Hawker. 1 tion.of i*e board pt health.ln etamping 
drnggl»t, mhowed teat he had vaccinated the out smallpox. , ,
st’k’sims.""'" . «-та» « «о* mp

6th-—Dr. -G. a B, Addy. provincial bae- mqueet on Friday, 
tertologtet. in hie evidence told of hie at
tendance dn tee case, and teat in hia opin- The çompHmeirtmry dinner to Hen. 
ton to» ctod died from tetanua. That tee j0hn у. ЕЯНь, editor of the Globe, at
ÎSitrom 4^ f^rt2L,^,eteneth!! te "»« Royal tort Monday .vas âesoribed 
his opinion tetanua waa not caused by the hy several ■ speakers ae the moat re- 
vaedfte used in this caw. preaentative banquet in St John torre^5Meti^oS.be^ct?B ^ Ж^еага. ", j

This te^n age of edvert.ritig.-N, Y. 
we believe that every precaution waa used Observer.

----- > » і,, uoeri!
another Wtoft ïMPWtipfée”^

. Ttie relations between Chile and the 
Argentine Republjc have reached the 
point when ,war, to thought to be lnev-y 
itaMe. This may be more than the 
ordinary South American campaign! 
The natives of Chile are descende* 
from a fighting raee, and the military 
record of the nation in modern timee 
to not to be. despised. The Argentine 
confederation has the larger popular

*t H» Є»
CO^HÈNÉNTAL ANtHtkffiTIBS.

The German press and, some of the 
poUticians tof tost
of unfriendliness to#aSd -Mr. Cham
berlain and the British'people. . Rut 
this unkindly feeling tofirt more-intense

». ^M№wj
States. As against Brfcain there to nO

These

E:
*7

particular ground toy. 
outbreaks occasionally occur on the 
continent, and exe ;d^tièàS".to"$<# 

due to the fact that Great Britatof to 
not really a Europeaà'^*W iMÉp ,Ger
many, France and, Russia- She.hAa no 
^rentiers exposed. She-n^kee-common 
cause with bo Jeatoq 
and in continental dtifi 
what of an outsider. ..1 
against the United 9ta

«
‘>1" (Dally,Sun, Dec. 1L) ,
The article reprinted from the Star 

refers to- the federation of Dalhoueie 
and Kings colleges Only, but the move
ment contemplates the ultimate union 
of all the maritime province degree 
chnferting universities. This idee waa 
discussed in 1880 in several of the Col
leges, and. rejected by ML Allison and 
Acadia, In 1884 or 1885, when the sub
ject was again taken up, only Dalhou- 
ale and Kings Considered 4L Professor 
McGrégor, late of Dalhousle, now ’of 
Edinburgh, waa always a strenuous,, 
advocate of consolidation, and a news
paper controversy on the subject, be
tween him ana Professor Smith of ML 
Allleen, to not yet forgotten- Ur. Wel
don, even before he left Sackville, was 
a federatlonist, aa was Dr. Allison, 
new head of the Methodist Institution, 
but-then superintendent of education 
in Nova Scotia.

During the years when the 
was active It was low water 
some of the colleges. Dalhousle was 
receiving Munro scholarships and en
dowments, establishing new chalrs and, 
calling away teachers «Гот, the sister 
schools. Co-education jo. arts, had

quent endowments have afforded re
lief. ML Aillsea had been sorely 
scourged by fire. Something like a 
civil war was raging "to classic Kings.

But now the position of the schools 
to more secure. Acadia has probably

|„
-of

tiens, 
1 воте- 
feeling

V

fr-.

practiMtl harts. It
matters and ’ the 
South America is Just new the favorite 
field for German enterprise. -But the 
South American people але not always 
easy to live with, and Germany would 
like to settle her trouble»-with the re
publics without the hrtpiof the United 
States. President Rooe&velt’e message 
to not favorable to this position, and 
the agreement of Gréât Britain and 
the Untied States tn respept to the 
Nicaragua Canal to in
the oonttoeMal powers, In tact there 
is nothing more ьппо$гізд <£ ;іЬе mlU- 

lt European nattons than the st 
of *nglo-6ax<m good Mitoifc ■'

Yet this provoltizig cordiality1/ be- 
Great Britain ae^ the United 

States to, distinctly art thé «Suit ef 

the bkfod-relationehip. The two peo
ples were always as milch Kindred as 
they are noyr. It ia realty’ en under
taking baaed on mutual self-interesL 
When the United" States wae fighting

.
*T . &

•Canada owee much to Mr. Whdtaey, 
tbe financial organizer of the Donfin- I o^titolne conreee of etudy which have 

ton Coal Company and Поп**іоп,Шее| адаЦНев pur rtudents to take and to 
Сргорапу. He to a -great promoter, :bold atoroot every cterioal position to

ж m». V*» « «. »«».

are sagacious. prudemL responsible "* "
men, and not without enterprise and 1 
anéggy. And they are all Canadian*., J

iSion.
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of Hammond, Ind. 
rtman, says: 
atarrh cf the stomach 

I have taken 
ma and one of Manalin 
swlma^'how."—A.'WL - 
? ■ -' "'. -te

■»

6 Catarrh,
mari, Lafayette, Ind.,

tfatarrii, pain,ip»-the .. .. 
bâti httçnach trouble 
Bod by catarrh*- . I fol- 
lons ; took Benina and 
ig to directions, and 
-that I am relieved of 
: ailmen t.»—Miss Katie

care of la grippe and 
;es and phase» eent tree 
f The Perona Medicine 
hio.
|>*vi V* - .
T4te,” which can be se
if all catarrhal iH>nind_

j.
• ■:

' The Stomach.

UNA.
t The Kidney».
Hawley, Pa., writes : 
am perfectly cured of 

tneyfl by Penma, as I 
of any kind.”—Peter

? ІЯд

r-NA
f Forms of

xtarrh.
at

k7

X

si і

<C3>

m
rГХ^ J
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. З YORK CAMPAIGN.
A Bousing McLeod Meeting at 

Hawkshaw Last Night.

s *t-
ж

$ CITY NEWS. MAJOR WHITE HEAT ALL CANADA 
1 At the meeting of thd Artillery Offi
cer»’ Association, of Canada, held on 
the Island of Orleans, Quebec, in Aug
ust last, It waa decided to offer a- prise 
in the observation competition. - The 
competition consisted In observing the 
effect of twenty rounds of1 artillery 
fire at a target, and estimating the 
number of yards eâch shot passed, 
over or under the target. The prize 
was won by Major Walter W. White of 
the 3rd Regt, R. C. A., and was yes
terday received by him. It is a mag
nificent pair of officers’ field glassea

X CANADIAN BCOUT.

— er neatly groomed In the 
‘srm of the Canadian scouts 

South Africa, was a strik- 
nbserved on the streets7Sat-: 

urday. The officer is Lieut. Garnet M. 
Odluh, who has been spending a fur
lough at his home in .Toronto. He is 
on hie'way to rejoin the Canadian 
scout», and will take passage from St. 
John to Сіре Town on the Battle line 
steamer Cunaxa,

tin» commiaebaners here were 
prepared at- once to proceed with 
exatiSnatkm, alleging that they v,— 
abort of aa interpreter. The Garth 
Castle sailed for St. John early this 
morning.

Xt midtiight there was no sign of 
the Corinthian.

NOTICE. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS
WOLFVTLLE MATTERS.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Deo. 14.— The 
rhetorical exhibition of the Acadia 
junior class takes place on Tuesday 
evening in college hall. The following 
were chosen ae the speakers of the 
evening from a class of about forty : 
Mies Etta PMUipe of Fredericton, N. 
B.; Laurie W. Oboe, Bellows Falls, Ver
mont; Wm. A. White, Baltimore, Md.; 
Pearl W. Durkee. Dlgby; J. Austin

JUS™* Dec. «.-in spite о, - ^ U 8enaer"

J**? T of Acadia, and the grandson
T of the late Hr. L B. Bill, author of 

Їм*.held here tB^Pttot History, addressed the mem- 
ot the liberal conservative. caaSE, lnetttatioA 1015 ^ve a *"*-

SKSVIKS SStVSS b^vi^tiJ ^^7jtFred M. Sproul end O. S. Crocket. The 5*î *Ьв bome of tax m>0,e-

epeakers were given a hearty recep- ^ Harvy whs has been

SMatTrprsjrsss ~£ES££» 
s ™ маммааа

Dumfries will do even better for him W. F. Parker of Halifax and family than it did at the teat election. have come to Wolf vide, where they
PRICE OF DEALS. жШ re«Me for the winter.

T ,__ . _ Chas. W. Woodworth, who has been

pointe tor shipment to St. John are now '^J8

Some have doubtleea been made, but i« пког^і Aii^ -d™»-.ethers-are stiU negotiating. Of one Alioe Powa-,

»sggg«
year. The man oh the street says $11 ^r^erick s*air’
jo ІІ2 per thousand to being talked of ?• ***££ ^ü^'v.
>У those who have the stuff to sell, but

are n0t 8h0Wlng thelr %ss

... ... .. spending several monthe travelling in
the States, has returned home. Cap*, 
and Sire. Taylor sad Mrs. C. R. Bur
gees have returned from a trip to

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

я
і-

m
- I

The canvassers and col- 
lectors forthe SEMI WEEK
LY SUN are now making

t «Л.

.1 IDumfries Witt De Ever Better fer the 
Purity Candidate Than It Did at the 

Last Election.

HIBHLY B01MIID1Dtogether With Country Items 
Iront Correspondants and 

Exchanges.
І.-У* *’

AT РАМІ.*V:3
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
tiiat all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called

&

A Canadian Product which Wine 
Much Fame at the Great 

Exposition of 1900.
rBsrat,ü»ïM

0» NAME of tie POST OFFICE to
5Юо'Ж»ЄЙТ-№
It sent.

Remember! The SAWRof tiie Foa 
Office moat be sent ln аЦ-eases; o 
ensure prompteompUanee with у vur 
request

Steamer Седгіоп, before reported 
caught in the ice in the Miramkshl, 
was cut out on Sunday.

3Rev. І. В. ВШ, ayour
send An offic

ssa^
tag-figure Though not Entered as an Exhibit Iі

Dodd's Kidney Mis Continue their 
Victories Among the Vtoliors to 
the Cay Capital — Returned Can
adian Commissioner Tells a 
sonal Experience,
TORONTO, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Mr. 

J. G. Jardine, one of Canada’s Com
missioners to the • Farte Exposition, 
has returned to his home at 306 Craw
ford street, this «tty, and Is fuH of in
terest tag stories ot.his experience dur
ing Ms stay in France.
. He was impressed with the super
iority of things Canadian when seen 

nde the products of the'i world, 
thing from Canada was "genu- 
goodt”. and While ip some 

ether exhibits might be more "showy," 
none were more worthy.

Mr. Jardine returns, if possible, a 
mere entluzsteusfic Canadian, and this 
is in part at leant due to the fact that 
while ІП Paris he, wan very much ben
efited toy the use of that great Oana- 

[ dim tonic, DodTs Kidney pills. His 
work was very trying and made great 
demands on Ms’ health and strength, 
hot he says:, •

"During hop stay in Paris,I found 
Dodd’s Kidney Pffls Invaluable, re
lieving Backache instantly and toning 
up my system generally.”

Even, in mettical lines Canadians 
abroad have no réason to be ashamed 
of their country, tor no remedy In the 
world haa ever -been so quickly recogr 
Bleed and given a foremost place 
among known curatives as Dodd's Kid
ney Pills wherever Introduced.

The experience of Mr. Jardine .rith 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in Paris, the home 
of some of the greatest medical scien
tists, і» significant.
■ He was not alone In Ms enjoyment 
of the benefits of title great taste, tor 
many Other of Ms acquaintances і were 
using ths same medicine., -among them 
the Secret joty tg. .the Canadian Cbm- 
misslon, Mr. Aug. Duptris, who to an 
enthusiastic beBevtr In Dodd's Kidney 
Pilla :

on.
F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, In Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County.
T. B. A. Pearson In Carle- 

ton County.

o
4

WOMEN HUNTERS.
- ----- ■■ ___,. , . The Lome, Victoria Co., correspond-

Mrs. Jaases dark, who realded with ^ ^ Woodstock Sentinel writes: 
her daughter, Mrs. Lowe, Sheriff street, -Miss щ. Ehrerltt, daughter of J. T. 
died Thursday. The lato Mrs. Clark . jfcerietpoit Dow Flat, who to company 
waa a widow, 70 yeara old, and le sur- : wlth Mrd_ j WUaon jounaoti, went to 
vived hy one apn and three daughters. . hunting, returned the same

errotilng, bath being lucky In shooting 
a caribou. As it to the first wild game 
brought down by these ladies, they will 
have them mounted. A head brought 
out 'by the Ogolvies to h beauty, what 
May h* chlled a perfect get of- home." 

-o—------- -
ТЕСЕ LATE MIR. BCBMBHRBTS.

Imtdrment was mode 4n Cbdar ВШ 
cemetery Saturday afternoon of Joeeph 
Humphreys, long a vfell-knowu resi
dent of Carléton. Mr. Humphreys was 
74 years of age and lived on Lancas
ter street. He was a trader and junk 
dealer and many hundreds of Car- 
teton boys In the pest fifteen years 
■have earnled pocket money, selling him 
old Iron, old bones, old copper and 
other articles. Mr. Humphreys lived 
riloue and with Ms little hand cart was; 
kmg a familiar flguee, particularly on 
the Carletxxn streets.

WELL KNOWN HERE.

s

-o
DON’T LBAVli IT TO CHANCE. 

You may need to use Kendrick's lini
ment at any time to the house: or per
haps in the Pt*bl^ ,Always iavd a 
bottie or two oir*wa4. RESTJG0UCHE PROTESTS.

The recent raio^' 4iave raised the 
water in the Nerepte stream to such 
an extent that a lot of lumber owned 
by Mr. Lingley was rutiefog out

It had bedn tiumg up vlnce

——o-------------
Welsford, 1. O. F.. will' have

c. • itA Telegnph Story That Deputy Nhrfstor 
df Marine Says is Hot True-

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dec. 16.— 
A despatch from Ottawa to Thursday's 
St John Telegraph Intimating «bat 
the deputy minister of marine and 
Professor Prince were a* Montreal 
conferring with leàfees of angling pri
vileges on the Restigoucbe River -re
garding the rights of net fishermen, 
excited Interest In this vicinity, and 
by telegraph a strong protest was 
sent to the deputy minister against a 

! опбСегепсе with foreign sportsmen, of- 
Sec ting the righto of. Canadians who

yes
terday, 
last spring. SUSSEX NEWS.

SUSSEX, Dec. «.—Mrs. Phoebie 
Morton, wife dt Hlkena Morton of Pee-
obsquSs, died at her home oh Sunday. Rev, p, a McGregor has accepted a 
She was an aunt of Hon, Dr. Pegriey cati to the Baptist Church a* Oxford, 
of St. John. Rev. G. T. Phillips at Ш. Oamberiand Ob.

-John Will conduct the funeral services. The county health officer states tear 
CM Monday,, December 23rd, Mr, and, the smallpox in the county to about 

Mrs, John, Roach wilt celebrate the stamped out иіД that all the inflected 
na*#th anniversary of their marriage ptocea he.ve been thoroughly fumigat- 
hy e. golden weddldng. Only relatives
suppe^tTb^^t ti^eO'd«*ein ^ marriaee of Miss Mattie Van-

fish for a living, without giving the ttsi. m e

latter an opportunity of beteg W ^ уДГдйри -VACCINA-
— .. . ______ . * 7C TiraF weU known in Wolfvffle, as she took

^ay that no,conference ,^ Iheeu - w .> n ^ the reguter four years’sris couree at
'DTWn niv -Art WAV' *rr>M.v- *a»B at St John the BhptiBt chuxdh, Ac®™-

аьЄ^В22«Ш TnBWS таОМ PARHSBORO.
______  - г 'МггпггП»»ИЬі'*^!?ь1т \ PXRRSBORD. N. R. Dec. 14,-Brigt

ev^Ulhie^^^ ДЯЄ Наугіт"With

hmd І «hdrting those who were not vacci-
wM a naS^Tthe inland, anâ Ш immvdtottiy oonmly with the
been praxstielBg law in hhe west fer »aMattlon» of those in power. Vhè w yt Bentley will begin work lnL
«ter^Mri hd h«» ввдНІу В nece^yBtirt ^аГГ ^ mediately *, the two e^l barges he
for some time. A enupto at weeks ago ^ ^ contracted to build tor the c: R,

started tor tote c4dhcmeln_the ^re ““l and C. Co. Tie dbnenslons of each

way possible ta the ftdttmentpof theta
proceed further. Hie brother, B. W, ~f ~ ":X Charles G. Canning, master of the
F. Надтяв, and Dr. ebqapson came to ! :• THe (Y)ttOk inr.TS ir* packet schooner Dora, now in quaran-
SL John last week expecting to meet „ .. ■ tine, is threatening, through his at-
him here. Hearing of life detention a* W* ta the ç*tonnime to being t0Pneye all sorts of dire penalties un- 
Montreal, they at owb left tor that altoougfa^ it to less KIs vessel is at once released. The
place, but death occurred several hours 11'1,1 <erticutar board of health is not likely to be
before their arrivât Dr. Ftorbeh ec- ,^y. .W41 re"0^'Jh6 btoOed, and very little sympathy is

miite felt for C»P“ Canning, as the deten-
t ill У , , fton « М» vessel'to «.«rely due to Ms
? 1 N^pceeaw гереігв violation of tSe agreement mBtie withУ 5UlMllteS ЯҐ' m health officer^ - ^ .
mTke? п Л,Льіе further renaT^wm Fred Gibson- who has spent the last

ЙпГьрІг Tdf 1,1 a eomewhat unsettled condition of
L^enoeanT WO

machinery haa also recetvèd Its share !$” ■
A. C. Fadrweather of Rothesay «nd of attention and it Is expected that and had совИвеЙ in thZ lockun

Rev. G. F. Soldi of CSarieton have re- steam will be turned on in hoth 'of the He b sent to Mount Hone abv

•been In attendance at the meeting o< of grinding the cards will be done аітапкед
the governors of King’s CoUege, Wind- during thte week, and after thet very . The B(^ton Comedy Co opens here

-t e, wwr. S^^SSSr^SJL,^-JSSÜf dlfteretit tl,e ^spices of the Citizens’ brass
parts of tiie machinery. band. H. Price Webber to always

™tgsSsw5 >
.sstetotosssstiBi

among whottf- there Was”a' r6sh;tÿ ‘<3b- -
rtdtirâftor the -aucréto W - ПАЩАХ, N. 8., Deo. IS.- Dnq of

the most daring orimee in the police

Е#И 5TSl«SyâSSÏSiSSHS^
now located, in various parts ef. Canada , Sullivan ot, the Royal Canadian Regl
and the United States, ■ -, mçn*. ..He,, entered the Ifome of the

The utmost precaution wdL be ex- Good Shepiheid, a Roman Catholic ln- 
eretoed by the management' against Btitutlon to -the suburbs <K the. clfy 
smallpox, and one of the regulations is and made his way to the room of Sto- 
that no one will bq employed r.nless ter Qt. Радії She was asleep, but 
having been successfully vaccinated. .hearing flpoteteps, started up. Sullivan

a dreadful blow on Jthe head wit^ the 
Bttek, "cutting her down to the eye. 
Blood flowed profusely. This was done 
apparently to prevent the giving of an 

An adhlt’s food that, can save a baby alarm, and allow himself time to es- 
.proves itself to be nourishing and eegi" cape, for heiat once ran. away and got 
ly digested and good фг Mg and little otit of the building. The police, how- 

A Brooklyn man says: "When ever, were notified by telephone from 
taÿ* ЧИ ahont eleven months oM he the home, and a force . of taen was 

'began to girow. thin and pale. Tjiia sen* ou*. A close Watch resulted in 
tf'aa: ht flnpt,, attributed to the heat the capture of the soldiep in the yard, 
knd :the fac| that his teeth were oozp- He had entered the building 'by break-

- - : - ■ ^_e__ —. ГГ" rPÜtv^'jW^y» ti1* POCf little thing „tog a window. Today Sullivan made a
ТЙЕ LAUGH THE OTHER WAY.-- ^ foai-vta*,, his mother's milk no# statement to the potioé tha* he did 
The cash-box system used on the bèdhg sufficient naurishaient. - not know he committed the crime. The

St John electric cars, which has been One day after be had cried bitterly inference is the* he was drunk. He 
such a fund, of merriment to strangers for an hour, I suggested that my wife to an ex-regular soldier, and
and the butt of no end of supposedly try Mm on Grape-Nuts, She soaked in the Royal Canadians to-Oi
funny and sarcastic remarks from Am- twd ’teespoonfuls in a saucer with a Wm. Heffler, a 16-year-old boy. was 
ericans during the tourist season, has Uttjd sugâr and wartn milk. This baby killed today while playing tit a 
attained a triumph, In one instance at ate So ravenously that she fixed a sec-r dilapidated and deserted house. He 
any rate. , Manager Nellson, of the oAd which he. likewise finished. It was was swinging on a rafter when it fdl 
company here, Is In receipt of a let- not jnany days before he forgot all. in .on him.
ter frdm a large Amérleen street rail- about being nursed, and haa since lived HALIFAX. N. S, Dec. «.-Steamer 
way company asking for particulars almost exclusively oil Grape-Nuts. To- Garth Castle arrived on Saturday from 
of the- St. John fare collecting eye- day the boy is strong and robust, and Liverpool She had a very, rough pas
tern, whlch.yiey heard was a good one. as cite a mtoobief maker as a thirteen sage. The ship had several Cases of
So far Yankee inventive genius has months old baby to expected to be. scarlet fever on board. While to mid-
mot produced a eystem of -registering We have pat before Mm other foods, oceah .tbe Garth Castle passed the dis
car nickels the conductors cannot put he will have none of them, evi- abied tank str. Suwamee. An otter was 
“beat.'’—Globe. , k-t' 11 : dentjy prefering to stick to that which made to tow the tame dttek to HaU-

n so roach good to: Me time of fax, but as the stranger -wanted to get 
seedr-hls old frteûd ÇlraperlÇuts. to Ehgland, the ships ported.
“ ' this letter any way you wish. It was expected that the Garth Cas- 

y'-WIf* and'І can neve* praise tie’s 220 passengers wotOd have been 
•Nuts enough after the bright- landed herb, hut acting Under Instruc- 
P»hae brought to our HiOdeebokL ttone from, headquarters, the railway 
statements can be Verified by officials sent the passengers to fit. 

ydne who wishes to' niake à visit to Jdlin, except 40 Armenians booked ftr 
.’” F. F. MdEltny. 2* Bo. 3rd Amherst. The same orders hold good 
Idtet. N: T. ~ • for the Corinthian, a*» the passengers
‘fate'1 to tiot rififie for a baby booked by her wfil be sen* to St. John 

odjbut experience wtt thousands of by xvater.
ЬеЬ4ф shows tt to be among the best, It to said this to a case of the C. 

ж* entirely the best In use. Being P. R. getting ahead of the I. C. R. 
The Donaldson line steamer Ôdncèb- ; ectentifie preparation of .Nature’s There to also a report that the reason 

dia, from this port via Halifax, reach- grairfe.'tt is equally effective as a body the passengers were sent to St John 
ed Glasgow Sunday. arid brain builder for grown-ups. was that the United States immigra-

, Court
Its annual supper and dance In Vic
toria Hall, Welstord, on New Year’s 
night. Great preparattohs are being 
made and a most enjoyable time to as
sured. .

----- ------- O----і------- r
Hector McLean of Montreal, who 

fitted up the steamer Monmouth at 
this port to take horses out to South 
Africa, to to town .égal*' for Abq- Pur
pose of equipping the Thomson liner 
Huron» for hér cargo. Hie Hurono. 
should be here:today.

' —--------- O .. T .■',■!
The Nova Scotia flsbtoe 

dian, which mas soiAt^.yjBe^ard H< 
ven for $600, to, described by a genti. 
man who saw her as a very fine Ves
sel. She to broken In two at the tim
ber heads arid her deck has been 
thrown up on a .level with, hpr rail.

■ ■ o —

The steamer Northumberland Is stitt 
rumttag from PolnVidu <5bene torSug»- 
merelde, P: B. Ii, and WtU оопЩий Ж 
the route utotU the ice becomes un
breakable. bast year the-eteemer, 
ceased running from Point du Cheae 
on Dec. 7th, but at preeent It looks es 
It she may тип until Christmas. ■
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Many ot the residents ot the city- 
will remember Miss Emma Robllliard, 

*• ‘to daughter of -Qra late John H. Rob- 
Z( glfard, who lived with her uncle, the! 

tote Rev. William Armstrong, in thisl 
city. Miss. Robllliard became the wljej 
of William. Lyon, a. wealthy and ta-f 
fluential citizen. Of Valparaiso, Chiti-I 
A eon, Rlqde Lyon, joined the Imper
ial army- and proceeded with his-re
giment, tire Bart Surrey, less than * 
year ago, to ВМИТЬ, Africa,- whete-tori' 

' died from wounds received in action <m 
the 29th of last-month., young Mr. 
Lyon was і but nineteen years ot age 
He wae beloved by his family 
-highly esteemed, by,Ml who knew him.,

Duchess1-' at THÈ WINTER-TAlR AT AMHER№.,

The deputy minister telegraphed to-

" ..... i-iT*. > •- u > ••
The body df WMiam Harris ot l>rt

m\
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SMAU4«0X SITUATION.■ <
:Had Neverhe I

d :

thé beard ot health yeeterday ae mwitoax 
------Bet- Later Dr. liorri* examiaed to»

pltal yesterday" afternoon. There srere 
,either tamatee ot the hajUg. all colored, a*

ahd retorned to qaarantlne with considerable 
aimcnlty. Mrs Bums had never been v»e-

/

.

The Duke eald to thp 
breakfast yesterday morolng,- ’4ehgt 
good bread tills to.’’ “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, "te'nt it delictous.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he.told 
their Royal -Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRANB
нора

Gpod progress ffias been made ini the 
preparations fOt- the winter fair. The 
new curling i-tak on Eddy Street is 
now all ready ter the accommodation 
of 90 head of cattle, 88 sheep,_and -the 
.swine and poultry exhibits. The floor 
has bèen covered at* Inches deep With 
shavings; statto have been erected, 
«fisc seating tor those visitors who 
wish to watch the jàdgihg in the ting 
and to 
The rink

$

companded them a»d^he body as far 
as St. John and returned, west Satur
day night. The deceased was a non 
of'Wm. Harris, formerly" conheobed 
with the P. O. department ta, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

кж В Slssiеаввеввявher case wae not reported until yeeterday.
The Leonard, Hamilton and Sproule 

houses have been rtdeasefl from quaranti 
and yesterday Dra. Morris and Price com
pleted the fumigation ot bdrge No. & Com
ing ashore during the storm Dr. Mont» en-

œ’S’A.'ïïg.SS”, SJ
Mr*. Byrdtf is the most serious ot aB the

■■H 
ease ol smallpox to hot a eevere one, bat 
she Is lp * very weak state physically, an* 
it ts feared mây net be able to stand ti* at
tack.

o
The вив.'® Moncton correspondewfc 

telegraphed last night: "It to under
stood Dr Q. J. MoCulIy will shortly!

to Ж. John for practice of Mb 
profession. He has secured office^ 
formerly occupied by the late Dr. 
Morrison and latterly by Dr. Grto- 
med", who goes to Montreal.’’

53

hear the Illustrated lectures, 
k will be "hëated by steam ai)d 

lighted by acetylene ges. ComfortdQole 
-offices have been arranged and every
thing is in readiness for the opening 

■ tomorrow, Tuesday.
----------------o---------------

John M. Johnson of Calais tara dqn’T SUFFER WITH PAIN,when 
named one of the most promising colts you pan get relief for a quarter of a 
he has ever owned Jack Moore, a™r dollar by using Kendrick’s Liniment, 
his old friend, John E. Moore of this ; (Kendrick's to useful In many ways in 
city. The youngster to by Btagèn, houeehold and stable.
2.061-4, out of Leeura, by Allertyi, « > v: - - • . . I’, r
2.091-4. Jack Moore ought to become- 
a great horse some day. He is now 
only six months old.

aremove I-THE COLLEGE AMALGAMATION 
SCHEME. v

m
small

PQltih ■o

under the caw ot Dr. Morria: $
:

motion, qfcall the maritime proyinclal 
"colleges was discussed. Saturday 
rooming Rev. J, RoyCampbeU of Dor
chester and Ms son, V. Roy Campbell 
of this city, left the sister city for 
hoirie. The Str»John delegates say the 

mooted rhas created great

At yesterday's meeting ol the board It was 
stated that nearly 11/IÏ0 persons had been 
vaccinated by the dootors employed by the 
boar*, and It 1s estimated that aa many 
have had tbemaetvee vaccinated. TM», add-

Several patients to the epidemic hotpUal 
will get their liberty'thhr Week. '= V .- 

Rev. H. it. Hereto the .dergyraanapr 
pointed tor smallpwt patriot» by the Kva»-' ' 
gelical Alliance, la confined to t»te room» at
ШШЖзвп7^cou and 5

BODY aBNT HOME.

. The remains of Miss Effie J. Spencer, 
Bged 19 years, who idled of peritonitis 
ta Newton, Mass., on the IMh, passée 
through tiie oity, Saturday en route to,

—o
; FOB ASTHMA

... ------ ASTHMA.

Oe.pt. Smith, who bos commanded 
the Battle liner Pbarsalia ftr some 
years, has 1Ш her to aSeume commstad 
of the new shtp, the Nemea, which 
will be launched early next month. 
Capt. K-ehoe, now in charge pt the 
Mantinea, wiil eucoeed to ., the com
mand Of-the Pbarsalia. It to "n»t, yet 
announced who avili take "*he Man-

.«ta deceased young tody's borne ta
LpBdondernr, N. B._ f ; - t аа to the deliberaticoe of . the special
" The well known” echooner Theresa, meeting where the nwtter was takeuj 

,W«lf, a regular trader to Philadelphia, up.-Giobe. 
has beta sold to parties to St. John.
The Wolf was owned 'by her master,
Сарі. Dodge. Her last visit to Boeftto 
was made about three weeks ago,
When she loaded a cargo of coal for 
Wlcklord, Maine. She Is a vessel of 
292 toms register, built a* May’s Land
ing in 1874., . ,
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' WASHINGTON, Dec. ti.-Late 
cehre* at the state department from Its

otldh atone, and are again reeking to opea 
up communication - with tke brigands, who.

!P№W
Dfcktaeon repreeetite all ti*» money tftat 
be secure* as в fgnsom.

mer
advices IB-

McADAM JUNCTION. -

McADAM JUNCTION, -Dec. 16.—At 
«he lost regnlar meeting of Clarke 
Wallace Lodger No. 72, the following 
àfflcérs were elected and duly instal
led: James B. Johnston, P. M:; A. R. 
Mowatt, W. M.; R. S. Dixon, D. M.; D.- 
Stewart, Rec. Sec.; H. F. Peridns, 
Chap.; D. Boone, Fin. flee.; H. Nason, 
Тгепв. ; R. Cooper, Lect..; H. Begee, 
D. ol Ç.; Committee, ÏL Cooper, F. 
Nason, D. Stewart, R. A. Robinson, H. 
Sege «.

The thaw, which still eontinueto has 
taken oft nearly all the snow and, 
raised the water in the wells,, the* were, 
nearly dry from. the long, continued 
drouth, no rain. of any conséquente 
haying fallen since early eutupno. ,,-.,,

И
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The Washington Oouaty RaUway RECENT deaths.

aurthorttlee have ordered that all cm- The death of an aged lady, once well 
ployes meet li*e ta Calàte, ot- else- known in, St John, Is announced, that 
where In the state of Maine. This at- of Mrs. John Goodwin, at Nashville, 
tests several persons living in Bt Ste- Term. She has long beta resident in 
pben of Mfflltown. who must move to Nashville, where her hurtwnd died 
Calais or quit wort U irigy be re- about forty yeara ago. Her family 
marked In this connection that lain- have always maintained ooreespond- 
dreds ot the employee of the St. Crête ence with frlende in St John, 
cotton mm Uve to Calais. The death-occurred Sunday evening

at her residence, 628 Mato street, of 
The death le reported of Mrs Marla Mrs. Mary McCready, widow of Pat- 

A. Lordly, widpw of Alfred -Lordly, rick McOeady. Deceased woe 71 
formerly proprietor of the apioe mUls and a native ofWarrta»^,
which took place at the provincial ^etand. She Is tarylved by a eta, 
asylum on the 13Ш Mrs. Lordly was- Wm. MoCregdy. The funeral wfil
seventy-five years ot age. arid was the take place today from Sti Peter’s
mother of O. A. Lordly, the present ch"fch-, , ___
proprietor ot the spice mille. Her body The death oocsured Sunday at her 

•was taken on Saturday by the Prince residence. Summer street, of Mrs. Sar- 
Rupert tor interment at her old home ah A. Kimball, wife of John Kimball, 
at Bridgeport, N. R the well-known Wood merchant: Mrs.

0 imb&U was 74 years of age and was
The secretary of the . Board of Trade highly esteemed by all who knew her. 

of Fredericton, has .received a com- While she hard been in poor health for 
municatton from Premier Tweedie to some time, yet her condition was nbt 
the effect that the resolution passed by considered critical and, he.- demise 
the -board on Monday lest, will receive cOme as a sad surprise to her friends, 
immediate attention from the govern- George A. Kimball is a eon of the de
ment. The resolution called for the ap- ceased, "$ '
peint ment ef a medical officer upon 
the trains running out, ot St. John to 
examine paseengere and vaccinate 
such об had not already been vaccin
ated.
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TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS,

• :

j
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The Cushiog Sulphite Fibre 
Ca Ltd, of St. johti, N. B. 
гц-е open to contract with Lum
bermen and othe^ fcr a supply 
of Spruce ВрЩора for deli
very next SpHtig; In large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BÉVERIDGE». 

St. John, N. B.

No Ganger.-- ,
1 Where to no danger of heart burn or NOT PAID YET,
heart troubies frèm the tae of .Chew- ^ two Ше jriііШшш тшш
pure and wholesome Ingredients, which and th61> pittance is pretty nearty' Worn 
will leave no bad after .effects. If you. ^ The city. at*d -the. lpcal govere- 
are not alrtody using theee brands, try - bave paid tor all the work done 
them. Even the tags are valuable. by them_ but the aomlnJon authorities' 
Save them and you can have Z“ur are saving tira lytereet on thç money 
choice of 150 handsome presents. Tags due men b*e; 
are good up to January 1st, .1903.

Write tor our new illustrated prem- 
ium Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
Co.. Ltd., 47 Cote Bti, Montreal.

did
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A- large tarde of relatives and frlende 
ta Nova Scotlh end New Brunswick 
were grieved to hear bf the death df 
Mira; EL Nevroome ot Anihereti This 
lady was a . native of ' Weet Brook, in 
the варта bounty, but the greater, pert 
of her life was spent in Amherst. She 
was a.remarkably intelligent and ener
getic woman, and while her health 
permitted was always buoy In good 
works, lira. Newcomb had been for 
many years «ґ'member Ot the Baptist 
church at Amherst
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case, we would etronglg 
he operation ot vaccine 
ase be practised by othw* 
idieal practitioner.”

A B. Addy, provincial 
since given the tollowlng 
petitioner, dated Dec. 6th,

rr inquiry ot Dec. 5th, A 
) the death from tetanus 
id refpr you to my stato- 
the coroner’s jury: That 
anus was not caused by 
I this case."
Geo. Addy has since the 
me the following certi- 

ow he fell into the mls- 
1 him to attribute the 
.to infection In the vaç-

N. B„ Dec. nth, 1901.
> my testimony given at

:

Iry Nov. 21st, 1901, re- 
of Misa Causton, 1 beg 
toother had told me the 
! child that It had been
inquPy,atb**eSther had 
топу. I did not know 
«cause I was detained in 
that started.
• ' given as to the time 
r being, vaecinated from 
mother gave me at the 

e learned that the child 
after" being- vaccinated. 
*t the time of the In- 
L exonerated the. vaccine 
i. microbe of tetanns; as 
the child lived Was tar 
ot incubation ot acute 

It would have been into 
cine to have caused the

H. GEO. ADDY, M. D.
< evidence at toqueat. 
to evidence given, pt the 
which caused the dhtoiTs 
(toy censed by any lm- 
e,, for the reason that It 
jro that the child had 
ir weeks before the de
bow n any symptoms ' ot 
Is well settled, as stated 
ІУ. jr., that the germ .of 

fronq four to fourteen

idenco showed that no
On haAibeen made tW 
tured by the H. K. Muir 
[that used In the vaedn-
»n child, to determine 
toy Infection In the vac- 
hduee tetanus. .
Hng ot the Jury was to 
n the evidence produced 
as their ending that the 
lb. the child died was 
>f jmpure vaccine, 
larm has been dene the 
ly the finding ot the Jury 
ear has been created to 
the danger from vaedri- 

eupported by the eytd-

ker therefore prays that 
Shis court to quash -toe 
er’s jury to this case as 
[ evidence taken before 
Itioner will ever humbly

Has also read from L D., stating that in 
trdict rendered at the 

; should be set aside, 
Hdate the oommunlty 
l as to retard the aà-" 
bf health.In stamping

«in will hold another
C

і
Itary dinner to Hdto 
itor df the Globe, act 
tonday .vas described 
*re ae the most te- 
luet in SL John fer

towM
t і

af advertising.—N. IE.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Farmers’ Institute System—The List 
of Meetings, Speakers and Sub

jects for January, 1902.

ture and How to Retain It;” “Cultiva
tion of Roots;”, ‘Summer Care and 
Feeding of the Dairy Cow."

F. C. Hare, chief of poultry division, 
department of agriculture, Ottawa ; 
“Artificial Incubation and Brooding;" 
“The Rearing and Fattening of Chlck-

......... ene;“ "How to Construct a Satisfac-
DIVISION No. 1. f tory Brooder;” “Selection in Breeding

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, ao as to Produce the Most Profitable 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa; L. C. Fanners' Fowl;" “Winter Care and 
Daigle, Dairy Superintendent, Мопс- Feed of Poultry;” "How to Obtain and 
ton, N. B. Will speak in French or How to Keep Eggs for Hatching; " 
English as desired. “The Natural Method of Hatching and

Madawaska, No. 77, School House, Rearing Chickens;” “How to Construct 
St Jacques, Jan. 6. Nest Boxes and Brood Coops;" “The

fit Hilaire, No. 66, Creamery Hall, Method of Fattening, Killing and
Packing and Shipping Chickens to

St Basil, No. 50, Convent Hall, Jan. England as Practised by the Dominion
Department of Agriculture.”

Grand Falls and Drummond, No. 78, C. F. Alward, Havelock, Kings Co.: 
School House, Dist. No. 7, Drummond, “Mixed Farming;” “Winter Dairying;”

"Pork Production;” “Wheat Growing;”
Prof. Grisdale and Thomas Hether- “ Sheep Husbandry ;" “ Raising

Ington, Cody's, Queens County, N. B. : Calves;" “Summer Care of Dairy
New Denmark, No. 48, Patron Hall, Cows.”

Jan. 10. c. Howard Black, Amherst, N. S.:
Andover, No. 46, Hall. Four Falls, “Rotation of Crops;” ‘«lover Cul- 

Jan. 11.
Perth, No. 76, Tweeddale Hall, Ar- 

thurette, Jan. 13.
Kincardine, No. 60, School House,

Upper Klntore, Jan. 14.
Aberdeen, No. 45, McIntosh Hall,

Jan. 15.
Oentrevllle, No. 44, Farmers’ Etait 

Jan. 16.
Wakefield, No. 43, Tilley Hall, Jack-V 

sonville, Jan. 17.
Woodstock and Northampton, No. 41,

Grafton Hall, Jan. 18.
Richmond, No. 40, Jan. 20.
Southampton and Queensbury, No.

37, Upper Halnesville Hall, Jan. 21.
Douglas and Bright, No. 36, Key’s 

Hell, Keswick Ridge, Jan. 22.
Prince William, No; 38, Agricultural 

Hall, Jan. 31.

THE MARKETS.
Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Sun.

COUNTRY MABKWT.

Canadian beet ....................... 0 0714 ” 0 06%
Beet butcher»', carcase .... 0 0614" 0 07% 
Beef, country, quarter. ... 0 04 “0 06
Lamb, per lb.......................... , 0 06 ” 0 07
Mutton, per lb., carcass .... 0 04 “0 06
Veal, per lb ......................... 0 06 ” 0 06
Pork, freeh, per lb............ 0 07%“ 0 08
Shotidere, per lb............. 0 10 “ 0 12
Ham, per lb ..... ... ..... 013 “ 015
Roll butter, per lb........... 0 20 “ 0 22
Tub butter, per lb.......... 0 17 ’’ 0 20
Chickens, per pair ...............  0 30 “ o 50
Turkey, per lb. ........... . 010 “0 12
Geese, each ............................  0 60 “ 0 75
Ducks, pair................ '.. ... 0 60 “0 75
Eggs, case, per dosen... 0 20 “ 0 22

... 0 30 ’* i) 50
........  0 40 ” 0 60

.... 1 60 ” 2 OO
,.i .. o 06 •• o ire
........ О ОО “ 0 09
........ 0 00 “ 0 50
.... 1 00 “ 1 26
.......  0 90 ” 1 00

9W “8 9?

J 7.

8.

Fowl, per pair .... 
Cabbages, per dos.. 
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Hides, per lb............
Calfskins, per lb........
Sheepskins, each.. .. 
Carrots, per bbl .. .. 
Beets, per bbl ... . 
Turnips, per bbj

Jan. 9.

ture;” “Pork Production;” “Breeding 
and Feeding for Beef.”

W. S. Tompkins, Grandview, York 
Co.: “Some Reformations In Agricul
ture;” “Пм Maintenance of Farm 
Fertility;” “Clover Culture;” “TUI- 
age;” “What the Farmer Must Do to 
Increase Profits in Dairying;” “Leaks 
on the Farm;” “Mistakes Made in 
Farming;” “Then and Now;” “Care 
of Manure and How to Apply IV 

J. W. Mitchell, dominion superin
tendent of dairying for maritime prov
inces : “Some of the Essential Fea- 
tures of Profitable Dairying;” “Butter 
Making on the Farm;” “Winter Dairy-

I f і If І ДІt
«ÙRetail.

Beef, corned, perlb.......... 0 00 “ 610
Beet tongue, per lb ............ 0 08 ’’ Є16
Beef, roast, per lb................ 0 10 ” 616
Lamb, per quarter ............ 0 07 “ 0 10
Mutton, per lb.....................  0 06 “ 0 10
Veal, per lb. ......................... 0 04 “ 012
Pork, per lb. ....................... 0 00 ” OU
Pork, salt, per lb................. О ОО “0U
Sausages, per lb..................... 0 00 * 0U
Ham, per lb..............   0 16 ” 0 18
Bacon, per lb......................... 0 00 “ 0 Ц
Tripe, per lb .......................  0 00 “0 10
Butter (creamery), rolls.. .. 0 OO “0 28
Butter (dairy), rolls.............  0 00 “ 0 25
Butter (tub)...........................  0 20 “ 0 22
Lard, per lb.......................... 0 00 “ 0 16
Eggs, case.............................. 0 24 “ 0 28
Eggs, henery, dozen ........ 0 30 “ 0 40
Onions, per lb ............;......... 0 00 “ 0 06
Lettuce....................................  0 00 “ 0 06
Potatoes, per peck .............. 0 20 “ 0 25
Parsnips, per peck................ 0 00 “ 0 25
Turnips, per peck .............. 0 00 “ 0 15
Beets, per peck .................... 0 00 ” 0 20
Carrots, per peck................. 0 00 “ 0 20
Celery, per bunch..  .........  0 06 ’ 0 10
Chickens, per pair...............  0 50 “ 0 80
Fowl, per pair....................   0 40 ’’ 0 60

tog.” >

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.DIVISION No. 2.

Simpson Rennie, Mllliken, Ont. ; F. 
E. Sharp, Midland, Kings Co., N. B.:

Bllssville and Gladstone, No. 61, Ag
ricultural Hall, Bllssville, Jan. 6.

Manners-Sutton, No. 39, Agricultural 
Hall, Harvey, Jan. 7.

Westfield and Peterevllle, No. 65, 
Westfield Hall, Jan. 8.

Kingston, No. 23, Kingston Hall, 
Jan. 9.

Hampton and Norton, No. 22, Mo
ney's Hall, Bloomfièld, Jan. 10.

Springfield, No. 74, Scovll’s Hall, 
Jan. 1L

Sussex and Studhdm, No. 21, Wat
erford Hall, Jan. 13.

Sussex and Studholm, No. 21, Orange 
Hall, Jeffrey’s Corner, Jan. 14.

Petltcodiac and Havelock, No. 20, 
Havelock Hall, Jan. 16.

Elgin, No. 56, Agricultural Hall, Jan. 
16. /—

Hopewell and HllMborough, No. 68, 
Jan. 17.

HArvey and Alma, * No. 67. Harvey 
Hall, Jan. 18. ,

Moncton and Fox Creek, No, 72, 
Jan. 20. /

Dorchester, No. 18, Jan, 21.
Sackville and Westmorland, No. 17, 

Pt. De Bute Hall, Jan. 22.
Botsford, Nq. 16, Bale Verte Hall, 

Tan. 27.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S.

Lumbermen Once More Invading the 
Forests—Bits of hews.

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl................. 6 00 “ 6 00
Large dry cod...................... 3 05 “ 3 75
Medium cod..........................  З БО “ 3 60
Small cod...............................  0 00 “ 2 75
Flnnen baddies ..................... 0 00 “ 0 06
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 2 25 “ 2 35

... ... 0 00 0 03%
1 60 •’ 0 00 
010 “0U

“6 75 
”3 16 

4 60 “ 0ЄЄ
o 00

0 07 ” 0 08
“ 0 13

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Dec. 10 —
The forests In this vicinity are becom
ing populated with lumbermen. On 
the hill overlooking the dugway Cal
vin SiddaJl, Messrs. Bird ami Mills and 
the Gilroy Bros, are engaged In mixed 
lumbering—logs, scantling and pit tim
ber. On the Hamah road GUroy and 
Hunter have one of their mills set, and 
are sawing as fast as the logs are 
■brought in. This firm have also bought 
from the NewvMle Lumber Co. about 
two square miles of small timber and 
have a crew in the woods where they 
were last winter. The Messrs. Atkin
son are as usual, getting ont a quan
tity of timber. The excellent sledding 
to being utilized by all.

A series of ten cent teas are being 
held for the purpose of raising funds 
for a library for the Methodist Sun
day school. Three of these pleasant 
functions have been enjoyed at the 
homes of G. A Lawrence, H. E. Law
rence and Levi Brown and twenty* dol
lars realized. After Christmas several 
mors will be held.

Mas. John Hrtmah, wife of the pat
tern maker in the valley woollen mills, 
has been very low for two weeks, but 
there are- jiaw some signs of recovery.
Dr. Cameron. Is In attendance.

Mrs. (Rev.) MtiKeen and Mrs. Fred 
Baker, two of Athol’s mom respected 
residents, are Very 111. Mrs. Mo- 
Keen’s family have all been home to 
see her, also her brothers and sisters, 
of whom eight* are living. The many 
friends of these two invalids sympa
thize very deeply in this case, where 
medical skill seems unable to give re
lief.

The East Brook and Kerr bridges, 
which were among the many wooden 
ones that previous to the local election 
were undergoing transformation "nto 
iron structures, are now In a danger
ous condition, and loaded teams con
veying timber to the siding will. In 
case of thaw, be In great danger. Let
ters will be addressed to Premier Mur
ray calling bis attention to existing 
conditions.

J. Lloyd Hunter, who was among the 
harvesters spending the autumn in the 
Northwest, returned on Wednesday.
He was a passenger on the wrecked 
train going out and had a miraculous 
escape. He speaks most highly of Ae- 
sinlbolne as a summer residence. Hav
ing struck a good home in a idee Eng- 
Usfhl family, he saw the conditions in 
their most favorable light, but will 
probably be content without a repeti
tion of the experience. He has re
sumed his old position in Rhodes,
Curry & Co.’s wood factory In the door 
department.

James Gray of Amherst Point, who 
has been sawing In at. Martins for the 
past two yearn, is moving his mill in 
that .portion of Pugsley Bros.’ woods 
which lies over the river within the 
bounds of Southampton. Twenty-five 
men will constitute the crew required 
to operate the work. Mr. Gray has 
undertaken.

J. W. Hunter of the firm of Gilroy &
Hunter is ill with! pleurisy Jn Halifax 
River.

The Kano ta Medicine Co. is enter
taining for several evenings In the hall 
hare. They claim miraculous healing 
properties for their various remedies.
But the public interest centres In the 
Voting contest for the most popular 
young lady, who is to receive a gold 
W6tCh. . V

’Recent visitors registered at the 
Valley hotel are À. E. Semite, repre
senting the Johnson Piano Company,
Halifax, who are establishing a branch 
store in Amherst, and their, agent, Mr.
Gesner; D. A. Morrison, iSt. John; Mr.
Howard, C. C. and R. W. Surveyor, 
and wife; W. Jackson, insurance 
agent: H. Nicholson, Five Islands.
The Kanota Medicine Co. >ave also 
engaged rooms art this popular house.

The valley woollen mills are'turning Timothy seedj American..**" 
out some fine cloth, among which to a 
large quantity of the plaid so popular p,,*.,
In Dorchester. Tils is being manufac- “White Rose” ana Chez-......
tured to fill an order for the inmates ter A”..............................
of the penitentiary. Allowing convicts Simla” and „
to wear such handsome cloth' as this “Silver Stir””..**11 .'”.*”.*.* 0 00 ”
mill produces to putting a premium on Ltneeed oil, raw ...........
crime. Linseed oil, boiled .......

A heavy rain storm on Tuesday ІмІГоИ “foleêra* refined)".".™ 0 49 “
night cleared the snow off, and wheel- Seal oil. Bale...............
tog is again to order. oil Jemnmerelnl)

’ шЕмл b^.*w‘,‘.J’ ЩШ
Castor oil (oom’clal). par lb. 0 0»%" 
No. 1 lard oil..................... 0 65 •*

Cod (freeh)
Pollock ...
Halibut, per lb 
Caneo herring, bbln, new.... 0 00 
Caneo herring, hf-bbls new. 0 OO 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 1 50 
Smoked herring, medium .. 
Mackerel.. ..... ................. 0 00

GROCERIES.
Cheese
Matches, Standard .... ...... 0 43
Matches, Star ....................... 0 40 ” 0 00
RlC*. per lh. n.t.n.ifi...u H
Cream of tartar, pure. bbti. 0U 
Cream of tartar, pare, bn. 0 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg ......... 1 70 ” 175
Bal soda, par lb

0 10 “on 
“ooo

ієні”“eo$
•• e s

• w% ••

Porto Rico, new..............................  34
Porto Rico, fancy .. .... 15
Barbados.......... ............................. »
New Orleans (tierces) — .... at

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalised rates.
Barbados, per lb................
Paria lamps, per box......
Fvlverised sugar..

... 0 4%“ 
.. 0 00 “

0 06% ”
Coffi

Java, par lb., green ------- 0 14 •• ig
........ 4M” OBDIVISION No. 3.

F. C, Hare, chief of poultry division, 
Ottawa; C. F. Alward, Havelock, Kings 
Do., N. B.:

Pennfield , No. 26, Pennfield Hall, 
Jan. 7.

Воза bee, No. 27, Temperance Hall, 
Jan. 8.

St. Martins, No. 54, Temperance 
Hall. Jan. 10.

Upha

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ........... 0 И ”
Liverpool, per sack, ex «tore 0 66 
MverpoeJ butter ash, per 

bag, factory BUed..
Spleen—

1
« II “ t ee

a m •• nCeaeta, per lb, ground........ » ie
Cloves, whole.. .
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground .
Pepper, ground.....................  s u

... » 12
.... * 15 U

0 u u
m and Hammond, No. 69, 

School House, Hillsdale, Jan. 11.
Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., Clay’s 

Hall, Jan. 13.
Cody’s Queens Co.,'Public Hall, Jan.

T
Congou, per lb., finest..... 0 22 “ В
Congou, per lb. common . і i*
Oolong pec ib ............ ... Ht

Tobacco—
Black, chewing .. „
Blight, chewing . . .,
Smoking..

!<

0 4114. * I*
Cambridge, No. 29, Temperance 

Hail, Narrows, Jan. 15.
Gage town and Hampstead, No. 70, 

Temperance Hall, Gage town, Jan. 16, 
F. C. Hare and C. Howard Black, 

'Amherst, N. S.:
Wellington. St. Marys and Duqdas, 

No. 66, Barnes’ Hall, Buctouche, Jan.

«* ra
FRUITS. ETC.

Currants, per lb.................. 0 06%
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07%
Dried apple» ...........
Grenoble walnuts . .
Almonds..................
California prunes ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new .......... 6 00
Evaporated apples................. 0 10%
Dates, new ”..Г7.Т“.
Peanuts, roasted ,. ..
New Sga.......................

.... 0 00%....  0 12....  0 12
0 00

18. 0 «
Richibucto, No. 13, Hail, Rexton, 

Jan. 20.
St. Louis and St. Ignace, No. 12, 

Seed Co.’s Hall, St. Louis, Jan. 21. 
Rogersville, No. 62, Jan. 22.

0 04..... 0 10
. ;. 010

Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ....................  *78
Malaga, black, baskets .. .. 2 15

1 90

1tara ............ . * 10 ••
Valencia oranges 420's...........  4 26 “
Valencia Imperial................... 0 00 ••
Valencia Imperial, 714’s.. ..0 00 “
Valencia oranges..................... 4 26 “
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl ....... 6 60 "
Oranges, Florida..................... 4 26 "
Oranges, California .............  4 00 “
Onions, Canadian.................... з 60 “
Grapes. Aimera .. ........... 5 60 “
New Brunswick apples ....... 176 “
Raisins. Sultana, new------ 0104 ’’
Valencia layers, new.. ..... 0 00%“ 
Valencia, new.. ..." ...

В
DIVISION NO. 4.

W. 6. Tompkins, Grandview, York 
Co.; J. W. Mitchell, Dominion Supt. of 
Dairying for maritime provinces.

Stanley, No. 35, Agricultural hall, 
Jan. 6.

Bllssville, No. 71, Moran school 
house, Jan. 7.

В lack ville, No. 75, Public hail, Jan. 8.
Deiiby, No. 8, Public hall, Renoue 

Bridge, Jam. 9.
Chatham and Nelson, No. 9, Temper

ance hail. Chatham, Jan. 10.
Addington and Eldon, No. 1, Orange 

hall, (Flat Lands, Jan. 13.
DaJhousie, No. 2, Temperance hall, 

Dalbousie Junction, Jan. 14.
Durham, No. 79, ----- , Jan. 15.
Bereeford, No. 73, ----- , St. Theriee,

Jan. 16.
Bathurst, No. 3, Court house, Jan. 17.
New iBandon, No. 4, Temperance 

house, Stonehaven, Jan. 18,
Grand Anse, No. 5, School house, 

Pokeshaw, Jan. 20.
Oaraquet, No. 68. College hall, Jan.

S»... 001 “
----------* ... ...................... ,. 2 25 “
Lemons, Messina............,... 3 60 •*
Popping corn, per box......... 0 00 “
Honey, per Ib . 0B “
Coeoanute, per sack.. ....... 0 00 ”
2£S°““îb •"A**- ........... » •• "Evaporated apricots..............  0 14 “
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 **
New cabbage, each ..............  0 06 ”

OO
75
7«
60
00

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork 
American mees pork ....... 22 0» “
Domestic pork .....................  20 60 “
Plate beef ..................   14 76 ’•
Extra plate beef .. 15 75 “
Ілгв. compound ................. 0 08% ”
Lard, pure ........................  o 12 ’’

20 50 “ 00

FLOUR. ETC. 
Buckwheat meal, .gnflr .... 
Buckwheat meal, yellow.. 
Commeal.............................

125 “
100 “

___ ■■ “
Manitoba hard wheat............  4 86 “
Canadian high grade family 4 25 ”
Medium patente...................... 4 10 “
Oatmeal............................
Middlings, ear lots................. 25 00 “
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 “
Bran, bulk, car lots 
Bran, small lots, bag’d___ » K 00 “

21.

SPEAKERS’ SUBJECTS.
Prof. J. H. Grisdale, agriculturist, 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa: ‘'Culti
vation of the Soil;” “The Bacon 
Pig;” “Beef Production;" “Feeding 
Dairy Cattle;" "A Talk on Feeds and 
Their Value;” “Farm Management;” 
“Crop Rotation;” “A Trip through 
Great Britain."

L. C. Dalgfie, dairy superintendent, 
Moncton : “Co-operative Dairying;" 
“Care of Milk for Cheese and Butter 
Factories;” “Dairy Cows-How to Care 
for Them.”

Thos. Hetherington, Oody’s. Queens 
Co.; "How to be Successful on the 
Ordinary Farm;” "The Care and Ap
plication. of Manure."

Simpson Rennie, Mllliken, Ontario : 
"Underdrainsge;” “Cultivation Re
quired for Corn;” “Field Roots and 
Potatoes;” “The Destruction of 
Weeds;” “Rotation of Crops and Fall 
Cultivation;” “Buying and Feeding 
Cattle for thp British Markets;" “Buy
ing, Feeding and Marketing Hogs;" 
'Cur Country Piaefl and Present.”

F. E. Sharp, Midland, Kings Co.: 
“Pork Production;” “Poultry Produc
tion;” "The Importance of Soil Mote-

5 85

. 0 00 “

grain, etc.
Gate, provincial ......... ..
Data (Ontario), car lots ....
Beans (Canadian), b. p......
Beans, prime.............
Beane, yellow eye ...
Split peas .. ...
Pot barley .. ..

0 52

£car lots
В

OILS.
0 00 " 018% 
• 00 ’’ 017%

. 0 00 ’’
.. 0 00 “

82
86

0 43 "
........ OK "

0 8» “ 
0 70 ’’

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. To cure Headache to ten minutes 

use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

BLOOD HISTORY YORK CAMPAIGN.
Bom in bone marrow—dies 

in the liver. This is the be-
Mr- Borden, H. P. and J. D. Kazan, M. P. P-, 

Will Speak la Dr. McLeod's Interest.

ginning and the end of the rich, 
red blood that keeps us al

D1 ... , campaign opened tonight with a smallalive. Blood history makes a im№thv the ^ 8a<nple
fascinating Story. room. Z. R. Everett waa chairman,

Scott’s Emulsion often plays and the epeaJtera were F- p- Tbomp"
, . , . . Л, J . eon, M- F. P„ and J. D. Phinmey, ex-

a most important part Ш blood M. P. P„ late of Kent Co. Mr. Gibson
waa present but did not long occupy 
attention with his oratory. D. C. Fra- 

—that is where its influence 8er and B- M- MooDonald are adver
tised to speak at the Opera House 
next week and to take" part in the 
campaign to the county.

HARVEY STATION. York CO., Dec. 
13.—Despite the unfavorable weather

FREDERICTON, -Dec. 13,—Gibson’s

history. At the very beginning

is greatest.
Scott’s Emulsion is a blood 

food—a rich material for mak
ing new blood. Nothing better tbe meeting art Taylor’s hall
for bringing color to pale
faces. hall was well filled with an enthusi

astic and noticeably representative 
audience, „many having driven through 
the rain from places several mdleedls- 
tant from the station to attend. Dr. 
McLeod and O. S. Crockett were the 
speakers.

Dr. McLeod spoke for over an hour

We’ll sent you idktle to try. R you like. 
SCOTT & BOWNK, ~ " Toronto,

into his new law office in the brick 
block near the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Hereafter the offices of Stipendiary , . „ __
Morrison will be found in the Мегсап- ^ ^ .iaC^n,***

approbation of their hearers.
Manners Sutton can be safely count

ed upon to give the doctor an In
creased vote. Since hie arrival he has 
received assurances of support from 
several electors who voted for Mr. 
Gibson in 1900, while not a single de
flections from the ranks of his own 
supporters In that contest has been 
found.

tUe block, he having taken the offices 
Just vacated by Mr. Fowler.

BENTON, Carleton Co.. Dec.. 12,—On 
Sunday morning the death of Robert 
Kerr occurred at his residence, Oak 
Mountain, after an illness of several 
months' duration of stomach and. liver 
troubles. He was a wen to do far
mer and leaves a wife and grown up 
family, consisting of a son and three 
daughters. Funeral took place on 
Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning a large number 
gathered at the Catholic Church to party ln Canada, and J. D. Hazen, 
witness the ceremony of the raising of *ea®ar *he provincial opposition^ will 
the new bell to the bell tower. The aadreee a ma*s meeting at the Opera 
clergy present were: Bishop Casey of House on Thursday evening In sup- 
St. John, Fr. Carney of Fredericton, port ^ toe candidature of Rev. Dr. 
Ft. Chapman of Woodstock, and Fr. M’cbeod- Dr. McLeod and the «leakers

supporting him, have done a week ot 
effective campaigning throughout the 
county, and reports received are that 
his candidature la moist enthusiastic
ally received .

FREDERICTON, Dec. 14,—Hon. Mr. 
Borden, leader of the conservative

Murphy of Debec. It is a fine hell, 
very suitable for the building, of which 
the church members are Justly proud.

This village, although small, now 
boosts of four well furnished churches, 
each equipped with Its own bell.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from ten to twenty minutes.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Dec. 13.— 
The many friends of Grin Cook are 
pleased to learn that he Is able to be 
out once more.

The recent rains have proved very 
disadvantageous to some of the lum
ber men on account of the swamps be
ing overflowed.

DIED OF HARD DRINK

SYDNEY, N. В. Dec. 15. Henry
Simpson, aged 40, a native of Plctou,

Patrick Haley of Cargonville, who N. в., was found dead at 2 o’clock this 
tiled at -the home of Michael Hynes, 
waa an aged and much respected resi
dent of this place. Coming from the 
north of Ireland upwards of 60 years 
ago, he settled in Caraonvllle, where 
he has since lived. Deceased was 93 
years of age, and leaves three daugh
ters to mourn. Mrs, Michael Hynes,
Mrs. Philip O’Donnell, Mrs. Frances 
Dubee, all residing here. The' remains 
were Interred in the Roman Catholic 
burying ground on the 11th Inst. The 
pall bearers were. John Keohane, John 
Knowles, John Reynolds, John Cook,
Charles Beatty, Robert McBwen.
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
remaining members of the family.

George Soaper held an auction sale 
on his premises on Monday, 9th Inst., 
for the purpose of disposing of his 
stock, farm implements, etc. He In
tends leaving In a short time, with his 
family, for Grand Falls.
Mrs. Soaper will be much, missed in 
Caraonvllle.

Colds are very prevalent in this sec
tion.

afternoon in a cell at the police sta
tion. Simpson came to pouce head
quarters at twelve seeking admission, 
which was granted, in two hours he 
was found dead by Sergt. MacCormick. 
(Coroner Townsend held an inquest 
the Jury returned a «verdict that the 
deceased came to his death through 
heart failure, caused by the excessive 
use of drink. Simpson has a wife and 
family living at Plctou. His remains 
will be forwarded there tomorrow.

The POCKET CURE
Dr. Von Stance Pineapple T*b- 

|e*e are as certain to cure 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia as 
they are convenient te carry. 
Keep them In your pocket- 
take one when your stomach 
Klves you trouble — Immed
iate reft eft
They’re soothing to the stomach—they’re rest- 

fill lO the digestive organs—they restore lost 
power and vigor—they act as a gentle tonic—they 
increase the now of gastric juices and regulate 

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co'., Dec. the towels—let you eat most anything your fancy 
12.—The good sleighing which prevailed would like and prevent any distress after doing 
here for about a fortnight was spoiled food blood—brain and brawn. AU
by the late rain, and wheels are again <“"в“а thenL 35=. for 6o tablets So

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Mr. and

to use.
The young folks in connection with 

the Methodist and Episcopal churches 
are making good progress in the dec
oration of their buildings for Christ
mas.

Mrs. Wason's brother, E. C. Wilson, 
Is paying her a visit at the Methodist 
parsonage. Maurice Smith, who has 
been 111 at his father’s here for the 
last eighteen months, makes no prog
ress towards recovery, and very fre
quently now undergoes periods of greet 
Internal distress.

Grand Lake froze over on the 5th, 
tout owing to the great wind on Tues
day night partially opened up again.

John Thompson, an old resident of 
this place, who for a number of years 
had lived with his sister, Mrs. Michael 
Kelley, passed away a few days ago, 
and was buried to the Catholic ceme
tery at the Den.

Joseph Kennedy, who with his horse 
has been working on the new railway 
at Chlpman, is expected home at 
Christmas.

Dr. Earle has been called in to at
tend Clarence Mott’s baby, which has 
been seriously ill for some time.

DID NOT TALK, LAUflIER'S TONGUE.

OTTAWA. Dec. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier bold! the delegation of the Mont
real bar yesterday, which saw him 
about the retirement of Judge Wurtele 
and the desirability of appointing on 
English speaking judge to trie ‘place, 
that no vacancy existed a* present, 
but- should It occur their claims would 
be recognized . 1

DIED AT FREDERICTON JUNC
TION.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. Dec. 
12.—The death took place yesterday 
morning ot Elijah Davis after в pro
tracted Illness fr«Sn tuberculosis. Mr. 
Davis was one of the most popular 
business men htere. He leaves a widow 
and two sons. The eldest son will 
carry on the business.

The large annex which James Pat
terson із making to the Canadian 
house is rapidly approaching comple
tion.

TO JOXN THEIR HUSBANDS.

Mrs. J. F. Faulks of British Colum
bia and Mrs. J. S. Beers of Charlotte
town, were in the city Saturday on 
their way to South Africa, where they 
Will join their husbands. Who are 
members of the South African Con
stabulary. Each had accompanying 
her an Infant child. They left on the 
S. S. Pharsalia for their far southern 
destination Saturday night. Mr. 
Beers, now in South Africa, Is a son 
of Dr. Beers of Charlottetown.

SACKVILLB, N. B„ Dec. 14,—The closing 
lecital or the Students of Mt. Allison Con- 
set vatory was held in Beethoven hall last 
night and was largely attended. The follow
ing was the programme :

Orchestra, Allegro Op. 6, Play el; piano 
solo, prelude ln В minor,
Nora Wiggins; song, In the Wood, Schubert, 
Miss Weldon; violin solo. Melody, Moskow- 
sld, Miss Viola Clark; piano solo, Polonaise 
in C sharp minor, Chopin, (Miss H. Bar- 
bridge: song. My Heart at Thy Sweat Voice, 
Saint Saens. Misa Jane Bstahrooks; orchest
ra, An Molln (At the Mill), B. Qlllett; piano 
solo (a). Consolation, Arensky, (b) Prelude 
in G, Chopin, Miss Nelie Clark; violin solo, 
Romance in Bb, fflvori; organ solo, Poel- 
ndtum, Rlnck; song, Out of the 
Сатрапа, Mias McCann; piano solo, 
from Sonata Op. 13, Beethoven, Mise Bessie 
Carter. The two selections by the orchestra, 
composed of eight violins, a flute, two violas 
and a piano, under the direction of Dr. 
Archibald, were well executed and evoked 
well merited applause. Little Mise Viola, 
the ten year old daughter of William Clark 
of Wood Point,, played very sweetly on her 
small violin, and received an encore. Miss 
Whitman's organ solo was very much en
joyed. Mise McCann has a rich contralto 
voice, which showed to advantage In the 
selection Out of the Depths.
Carter gave the concluding 
manner that evidenced careful work as well 
as considerable musical ability.

The break in the Anglo-American cable is 
now thought to be on the Island side about 
three miles from the shore. Csetain Bait’s 
tug has been chartered, and the electricians 
will start at once to repair the damage. 
Additional men to assist are expected from 
Halifax tonight.

The plate glass for the new buildings of 
Peter Hanson and Fred C. Richardson has 
arrived and has been put ln place.

Miss Hattie Sangster, who has been study
ing for a nurse in the Newton General Hos
pital, la home for the Christmas vacation.

Last night Mrs. В. B. McLatchy enter
tained her Sunday school class ot

Mendelssohn, Miss

Depths,
Allegro

Don't Wake • 
the Baby.

Did you know you could 
give medicineto your child
ren while they were sound- 

■Лх ly sleeping? You certainly 
нДсап. It is called Yapo- 

Cresolenc. You put some 
Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp, and place near the bed. The 
children quietly breathe-in the vapor. 
There is nothing equal to it for 
whooping cough, croup, Colds, cough, 
sore throat, and all other troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe. ' "**
A Vapo-Cnuoleae out&Hncfudiiigtbe Vaporlraranci 
Lamp, which should last » lifetime, snd abottleof

fog physicians’ testimonials free upon request Vjvro- 
Csssolehs Co, і So Fulton St.T New York U.S.A

(Miss Bessie 
number In a

young
A \ number of young ladles were pres

ent, and' a pleasant evening was spent. Ice 
cream and cake were served as refresh
ments.

(Portland
It was a man n 

made a remark, і 
have heard a pin j 
silence among tj 
Noble Order of Y 
sat around the c 
office on the whe 

“I see where « 
Island way says 
where Cap’n Kid 
folks has been da 
Well, I can go h 
fer I’ve seen sot 
there’s a man da 
In' on the inrteree 
Tbe Nova Scotia 
pipe and looked , 
hod as it the eu: 
Interest for him. 
era around the i 
Nava Scotia mai 
’Zekiel cleared » 
the coal hod, and 
eye shot, remarkei 

“Navy Scoashy’i 
Is remarkable me 
schooners, might 
liars,” with whlcl 
Cap’n ’Zekiel lean* 
good eye on the : 
luces. Cap’n ’Zek 
teresting story, 1 
he lost the other i 
moved around u 
chair and then h< 

“Turn thet de at 
shipmate. Ye doi 
ha’nts on me. I’v 
men and dead mei 
hoodooed by no
dag."

Cap’n ’Zekiel
game eye once m 
tog man from the 
manded: “What k 
us anyway? Whi 
dead men and deal 
let’s have it."

£ '

- ЇШШіїМШ
.у .fc,. .... .

The mariner fro 
ed no urging, an 
which he spun;

“ ’Twos back to 
sailin’ mate fer a 
We was to a echc 
was called the Ml 
name. Most Cap 
names their ve* 
their own familiei 
no sech high ecus 
ana. Wall, one t
down the Bay
struck a blow and 
constder’ble. Old 
leakin’, and so wh 
her Into the lee 
beach her? WheJ 
she waa ’way abcJ 
what them tides aj 
a terror fer work* 
beached he put all] 
fixing things up. 'T 

? but there was a j| 
we kep’ right on a 
towards midnight 1 
me to go up init< 
Island an' see If ] 
stick of timber. I 
brace under the d 
wood round there 
rotten an' she carr 
a heavy deck load 
noways fancy tha) 
moonlight night a 
deal more likely to 
dark nights. 'Twi 
up In them woods 
whistlin’ an’ walki 
anything thet wo 
kinder projectin' и 
dering why the « 
peot to find a stli 
them woods when 
sign thet any of \ 
cut down, an’ the 
heard somebody cj 
I thought ’twas pi 
other (tellers thet 
the* woods, an’ so \ 
direction of the vo 
one, but all of a eu 
somethin’, an’ I ft 
bushes. I Jes’ serai 
lookin’ ter the thii 
me, en’ I found 11 

, timber, jest the th 
fer. I didn’t hev * 
up there ln them 
shaped a course ba 
tol’ the oM man V. 
So we all hands ■ 
woods and got it < 
of us all told, an" 
thet stick an’ stai 
on'our shoulders, 1 
we give a lift an’ і 
Jest as well be 
laldge. Not a mott 
thing. An’ when • 
saw ’twas a kind, 
grew on thet lali 
circle an’ an arrer 
Iron, apparently, 
side there was me 
was a circle an’ в 
other signs. Shoe 
was one of the or 
once an’ refused < 
then. He said It 
The old man was 
when he got the 
Shorty thought th 
no worse than the

-

“The old man w 
to give up an’ so 
ged and we hitch 
ber down to the 
float her out to th 
all hemlock, she s 
had to wait ’til tii 
heave her down 
We got her aboaj 
Uards for a hist, 
соте night agin i 
tired crew, I tell 
man slept in the 
cook and the nw 
bunked for’ard. I 
went to call ’em, 
of ’em on board, 
cabin 1 see 
Timmons and it 
on no hooker w

%
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Marvellous ! 
Man Told Al

Yarn Spinners' 
His Story ai 

Narrator 1

’ FREDERICTON, Dec. 14.—A. D. 
Yerxa, recorder of deeds for York Co., 
died today aged 80. years. Mr. Yerxa 
Intended to leave this morning for 
Boston, to spend the rest of hia days 
with his children there, but when the 
porter of the Queen Hotel, where he 
has boarded for several years, went up 
to call him, he was dead. Mr. Yerxa 
was the last surviving member of the 
first York Co. council. In 1867 he was 
on unsuccessful candidate for the leg
islature. He was a leading member of 
the Baptist church, ж deacon of the 
church of that denomination at Gib
son, and had held official positions to 
the convention.

He leaves two sons, Alfred and A 
T. Yerxa, of Boston; and two daugh
ters, Mrs. W. G. McLeod, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Dr. Cliff, of Boston. His 
half-brother, Hon. R, A Yerxa, is a 
member of the executive council of 
Massachusetts, and a member of the 
well known firm of Cobb, Bates & 
Yerxa.

There are many applicants for the 
position of Recorder of Deeds; made 
vacant by Mir. Yerxa’e death; and the 
government wlU have considerable dif
ficulty in making an appointment that 
will please the many factione of the 
party. Among those pressing their 
claims with some chance of considera
tion are John A. Edwards of the 
Queen, hotel, Z. R, Everett, Elijah 
Yerxa, grandson of the late recorder, 
and who has been his assistant ' for 14 
years; C. A. Miles, bookkeeper for 
Hon. F. P. Thompson; John Yerxa, 
conductor on the Canada Eastern 
Railway; John Owens; Hon, P. G. 
Ryan, and Thomas H. Caller. It Is 
said Mr. Miles has a strong pull, and 
-that Conductor Yerxa has the back- 
tog of Alex. Gibson and Wtn. Richards. 
The Catholics, according to dawn town 
street talk, are almost a unit in press
ing for the appointment of Mr. Owens.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 12.—The 
wind and rain storm of Tuesday night 
■was one of the most severe experi
enced here for a long time. Trees 
■were blown down j)y the force of the 
gate.

Miss Mary E. Bacon and her mother, 
(Mira. Marla Bacon, lefit today for 
Moncton to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. O'Regan are 
rejoicing over the recent arrival of a 
little daughtei“-their first born.

Mariner M. Tingley, who, In company 
with Freeman Goodwin, purchased » 
lumber site near Bathurst, returned 
from north a tew days ago to get a 
few car loads of hay. Mr. Ttogley, 
who recently sold out Ms Interest ln 
the business to Mr. Goodwtov says 
that the latter Is getting started In 
good shape 
quarter of
600,000 feet of logs cut ready, for saw
ing. The timber is fully up'to 
dations, much of i t being very "large 
and clean. A number of trees cut off 
twenty Inches 40 feet from the stump. 
There Is a large amount of cedar on 
the site, and Mr. Goodwin will put ln 
a shingle machltie in the spring. The 
firm has 32 men and ton horses at 
work, besides having let a number of 
sub-contracts.

The intelligence of (the death of Rev. 
Job Shenton caused-widespread! regret 
fa this section, where the reverend 
gentleman was well known. Mr. 
Sheraton’s labors as a preacher of the 
gospel began in this place, when as a 
boy some sixteen years of age he was 
called to Hopewell to assist In con
ducting religious services. Old resid
ents recall the occasion when the 
youth, whose fame as a speaker had 
preceded „torn, first occupied tbe pulpit 
of the' old “Hill meeting house,” 
preaching such a sermon as for elo
quence and power had seldom been 
heard to these pprts. Mr. Shenton 
also began his career as a Sons of 
Temperance worker in this village, 
having joined Golden Rule division. 
No. 5, of this place In 1867.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Dec. 
13.—The death of John Thompson took 
place at his home, Young’s Cove, on 
Nov. 23rd. Mr. Thompson was a con
sistent member of the Roman Catholic 
church. He was in the 80th year of 
his age. His remains were Interred in 
(tbe Roman Catholic cemetery at the 
Den Settlement.

Mrs. .Matilda Oakley Is in ill health. 
McLaughlin Brothers, who had the 

contract to build .the new bridge In 
Sheffield, Sunbury Co., have the job 
completed, 
lumbering operations at Otnabog.

Kelly Brothers of Young’s Cove have 
commenced lumbering operations at 
their property at the Den Settlement. 
They will haul their lumber to Mill 
Cove. Charles W. and William B. 
Ferris are getting a large quantity of 
cord wood for the Rockland market. 
Samuel J. Austin is also engaged in 
cordwood operations.

Ralph Markham, only child вt John 
E. and Arcilla M. Austin, died on the 
3rd fast. Interment took place In the 
Church of England cemetery.

George H. Alward has moved from 
this place to White’s Point, where he 
will ree‘de. '

James Parks of the Narrows passed 
through here on Monday on his .way 
to Robertson’s Point, where he had 
located a (bear’s den. Mr. Parks is a 
very successful trapper, having al
ready this fall secured three bears.

SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 14.—The recent 
thaw has about taken away all the 
enow, and wheels are again in evid
ence.

The board'of trade warders to con
nection with Mr. Mnlhaill, the .contrac
tor, who put,in the fire and sewer ser
vice, are making a tost of the water 
pipes (this afternoon. A number of 
the hydrants have been tested and 
so far as can be judged, the teét to 
date is satisfactory.

At -the recent meeting of the Royal 
Arcanum, Council No. 472, h|eld on 
Thursday evening last, the election of 
officers for the ensuing year took place. 
The following were elected: Chas. W. 
Stockton, Regent; E. A. Charters, Vice 
(Regent; W. B. McKay, Orator; H. ÎW; 
■Falkins, Sec.; John Thompson, Ool.;
C. H. Falrweather, Treas.; Edwin Hal- 
lett, Chap.; Tboe. S. King,Guide; Noah
D. Black, War.; Wm. McLeod, Sent; 
■A. Gordon Mills, J. W. Barnett, M. D„ 
and C. D. Davis, trustees.

(Mrs. W. H. Ogle and children arrived 
to Sussex on the C. P. R. from Hali
fax to spend a short time with Mrs. 
Jes. Haltebt end family, Hazel Kill. 

(Geo. W. Fowler, iyi. P., has moved

і
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HE SAILED WITH KIDD. Шwbor a sea bed left me. The sea come 
aboard jest as the Marlaaa swung 
«nmd Into the wind with everything 

equal to IOO candle lights and com- flaW>ln’- I gut up ao’ looked around, 
parable only to the light of noon day ^ old ““ was tirin’ to reach the 
syn, yet soft and restful to sew or wheel an* thar warnft a pirate to be
read by, such is the light of the seen. No, sir. Every man Jack of ’em

AUER GAS LAMP
L better’n the ringin’ of a bell. ’Way
&S> 11 makes and bums its own oft. Jest bein’ swellered up hi the tog 
KN^gas—is cheaper than oil and was thet steamer, an’ me an’ the old 

as easy to manage—though man was all alone there ’way out on 
'4 U\\ e,g“ times as bright. Gives the Grand Banks. How we got her 

/ / S • ou? very little heat. Our free back is a long story, and it don’t sto- 
catalogue gives full particu- ntfy, but when we gut ashore the old 

rs- Write for it. man simply told about bein' blown off
AUER LIGHT CO., Мшм. Montreal shore after the crew deserted, but I

———— noticed thet he took an axe am’ started
fer thet piece of devil’s wood. He hit 

,^apd3 to them effects, it a good many times an’ the aldge was 
P’raps the old man wam4 mad. He mostly often the axe when on a sudden 
took the boat and started out to find it split open, an’ what do you think? 
them deserters. When he went off he I swan, If the hull Inside of It wefrn’t 
told me to et&y by the schooner and I hollered out am* ’twas full of gold 
ddd, but all thet day 1 didn’t go near pieces* Spanish mostly, with some Eng- 
the stick of wood. Once I kinder lis(hw Me an’ the old тяв was alone 
peeked at It from considerable dte- cm the schooner, an’ he offered me 
tance off and see them circles and half, but I says no; thet I was a God- 
raters and things on it and It give me fearin’ sailor man an’ I hed enough of 
a creepy feelin* 90*3 I feH I bed to go devil’s wood an* pirate gTw»tn. The old 
down and take epthen.’ Wtal, the old mam wam’t troubled thet way though, 
man was gome all day and when he an’ he Is livin' down to home now, an’ 
came back he said thet he couldn't folks wonders whar he gut Ms money. 
And hide or hair of the crew though he but I know. An’ I guess if anyone 
hed rowed to the nearest town. More'n Should go down to thet Island whar 
thet he couldn't sMp a soul, every man we found thet devil’s wood, am’ dig, 
in them parts bein’ off flshdn’ or else they might git no end of stuff, but I 
too lazy to work. The old man was baln't no hankerin’ to go.”

“Got any proof of thet story,” said 
one of the Yarn Spinners as the Sco
tia man concluded.

“Sartin l hev,” he said. “I kin prove 
it by a newspaper,” and he ptilled a 
dirty and crumbled sheet from Ms 
pocket. It was a page from a New 
York paper and with grimy finger he 
pointed to a paragraph which I read 
to the Yarn Spinners as follows: 

after “OPTICAL, ILLUSION AT SEA.” 
sundown, and I should say 'twas “LIVERPOOL, Aug. 18, 1890.—Pas- 
about midnight when I woke up. The sengers on the steamer Alaska from 
Mariana was goto’ to beat the hand. New York report a most peculiar op- 
I could feel thet the wind was on her tical illusion. When the steamer 
quarter and I knew by the way she 
rose an’ fell thet she Was travelto’ 
some. Then a cold sweat jest broke 
out all over me fer I remembered thet 
there wam’t no one aboard but roe an’ 
the old man an/ him I could hear snor
ing above the creaking of the timbers 
to the old craft. I Jest set up in my 
bunk an’ my hair riz am’ fell with the 
swells. There wam’t no sound up on 
deck but I knew thet she was bein’ 
steered because she hed » queer way 
with her when she was ronnto’ free 
You bed to meet her with the helm at 
a certain pint on every rise an’ I could 
hear them old ropes creaking as the 
wheel was put over an’ back egto.

"Next thing I sensed very keen was 
the old man cornin’ totter my state
room. He was white’s a sheet an’ he 
beckoned me to follow him. He’d jest 
been up to the heed, of the larder an’ 
looked out on deck an’ he motioned me 
to go fust this time. The eight I see 
was one to make a man’s hair turn 
gray. Thar right in front of the door 
was the man at the wheel. I’ve sailed 
on most every sea but the likes of him 
I never set eyes on afore. He wore 
white canvas drawers instead of 
breeches an’ below them was big 
leather boots, big’s a barrel ait the top 
am’ from each boot there was the butt of the room, 
of a pistol stickin’ up. Round his 
waist was a belt thet wam’t a belt. It 
seemed to be made of silk an’ it was 
wrapped round him a number of times.
In thet belt there was stickin’ I should 
say* as many as four more pistols, old 
stogie barrel things.- He hed on a 
white shirt thet was open at,the neck 
and over It he wore a short blue 
jacket. But the face of him. Gehoea- 
nhat Joseph, ye oughter see thet face.
He had big black mustaches thet hung 
down over the comers of his mouth.
Thar was a blazin’ scar acrost one 
cheek an’ his one eye was of that kind 
thet drills right through ye. He wore 
on his head a queer kind of bait thet 
was like a night cap, with a tassel 
onto the end of tt. Once he looked 
right af- us as we stood thar, though 
he couldn’t see us, an’ when he fixed 
thet good eye on me I knew thet I was 
lookin’ at Oap’n Kidd. I see It to hie 
eye. Seem’s if havin' only one eye he 
could look tttfce as fur with It as most 
folks can trinwo.

нЯІШРшйїї FOUR YEARS1 SLAVERY. vGALA DAYS IN ENGLAND.

Curious Customs of the King’s Coro
nation.

(Leslie’s Wfeekly.)
The shouts of "God save the King", 

are caught up by the crowd outside, 
ehruch bells ring and cannon are fired, 
not only to London, but in all chief 
towns. Afer a Bible Is given to the 
King a solemn Те Deum is chanted, 
and enthronement follows or homage. 
The King-Is conducted to a throne In 
the centre of the abbey, and there re
ceives the act of homage, * first from 
the lords spiritual, who kneel about 
him, pronounce the words of homage 
and klsa his hand. Princes of the 
blood royal ascend the steps of the 
throne, take off their coronets, repeat 
the homage, touch the, crown upon the 
King’s head and 
The peers of the realm follow suit, with 
the fxception that they kiss the band 
Instead of the cheek. The words of 
homage are:

“I do become your liege-man of life 
and limb, and of earthly worship, and 
faith and truth I will bear unto you 
to live and die against all manner of 
folk, so help me, God.” ,,

When the act of homage Is over, the 
members of the house of commons give 
him hearty cheers, with cries of “God 
save the King,” repeated by alL

During homage medals are thrown to 
the occupants of the choir and lower 
galleries. Divested of all symbols of 
sovereignty, the King receives the 
Holy Sacrament, and the "Hallelujah 
Chorus” concludes the service.

The state crown, which was made 
sixty years ago for Queen Victoria, 
and valued at over half a million dol
lars, has the pigeon-ruby of Edward 
the Black Prince for the central or 
principal gem; there are twenty dia
monds to the crown, worth $7,600 each; 
two large solitaires, worth $10,000 each, 
and four crosses, each containing 
twenty-five diamonds, valued at $60,00ft 
altogether. The crown for Queen Al
exandra was made for the Queen of 
William HI. It is set with pearls, 
sapphires, diamonds and other precious 
stones. The sceptre for a Queen-eon- 
sort is very like the King’s, only not 
so large; the rod for the Queen Is of 
Ivory surmounted by a dove and a 
cross. It Is said that Queen Alexandra 
would prefer to be crowned according 
to Russian custom, by the King’s 
own hands after his coronation, but 
she realizes that the Innovation might 
•not be pleasing to English ideas.

WAITED.MARKETS.
Marvellous Tale Nova Scotia 

Man Told About the Famous 
Pirate.

Happy Ending or a Long Period of 
;. Suffering

The headache, the pain In the chest, 
the dizziness after eating, all these 
painful symptoms of Dyspepsia were 
present? to the case of Mr. George Lam-' 
bert of No. 47 Bruce street, Toronto. 
He had suffered tor five wearisome 
years, and had tried many medicines 
and treatments to the effort to free him
self from this awful bondage, but with 
no good result. He was much discour
aged, but after awhile, remembering 
having once used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
with great success for Kidney Trouble, 
he concluded that It Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets were as good for the Stom
ach as Dodd’s Pills were for the Kid
neys, they were the very thing he 
needed.

His faith was not misplaced, for after 
using a few boxes he found himself 
well again and without a symptom of 
his old trouble.

Such experiences are of daily occur
rence, as the fact that a remedy that 
will surely conquer Dyspepsia has been 
found Is generally known, with the re
sult that thousands of sufferers have 
been cured and tens of thousands of 
others are at this moment on the high
way to recovery through the use of 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. s

Doubt and distrust are symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, and there are still some 
who refuse to believe a cure of their 
cases is not possible. For such there 
can be but little hope. "There are 
none so blind as those who will not 

You may provide a fire escape, 
but if a person who does not believe 
to fire escapes will not use it to 
of need there can be only one result 
and but one person to blame.

Dyspepsia sufferer, Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets have cured Mr. Lambert and 
thousands of others who are alive and 
well today, real men and women who 
were really sick as you are. Then would 
It not be the part of wisdom for you 
to try them now?

WANTED.—A fleeood Сіам Male or Female 
Teaoher for School Dletrtct No. 6. Pennfield. 
Charlotte County. Poor district Apply atat- 
ing lowest salary to MATTHEW HARDING, 
Secretary to Trustees, Seeley’s Cove. Penn-
mMwjIs. D.

ry Monday for the 
•Weekly Sun.

1

{WANTBD—A Second Class Male Teacher, 
for School District No. 2, Weet Islee, Char
lotte Co. Apply at once stating salary for 
next term, to W. G. HANEY, secretary to 
trustees, Cummins's Cove, N. B.

(TRY MARKET. 
Wholesale.

Tam Spinners Order—Listened to 
His Story and Voted That the 

Narrator Was Crazy—The 
Tara.
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FOB SALE.carcass
lb.........:

FOR SALE} Vann consisting of 150 acres 
upland, 16 acres tntarvale, in the Pariah of 
Prince William, York County. Half purchase 
money can remain on mortgage. Apply ta 
MISS L G. INGRAHAM, 117 King Street 
East, St. John.

4\lb...
lb.. . 
ІГ .... (Portland Sunday Times.) і

It was a man from the provinces who 
made a remark, after which you could 
have heard a pin drop, so deep was the 
silence among the members of the 
Noble Order of Yarn Spinners as they 
eat around the cracked stove in thé 
office on the wharf.

“I see where a feller down Rhode 
Island way says he hea a letter tailin’ 
where Cap’n Kidd buried thet gold 
folks has been digging fer ever sense. 
Well, I can go him one better’n thet, 
ter I’ve seen some of the gold an’ 
there’s a man down home what’s liv
in’ on the interest of It to this day.” 
The Nova Scotia man pulled at his 
pipe and looked solemnly at the coal 
hod as if the subject had no further 
Interest for him. The grizzled marin
ers around the stove looked at the 
Nova Scotia man, and then Cap’n 
’Zeklel cleared hie throat, aimed at 
the ooai hod, and after making a bull's 
eye shot, remarked:

“Novy Sooashy’s a strange land. It 
is remarkable mostly for pine " wood 
schooners, mighty poor grub and 
liars,” with which withering sarcasm 
Cap’n ’Zeklel leaned back and fixed htei 
good eye on the man from the prov
inces. Cap’n ’Zeklel tells a mighty in
teresting story, by the way, of how 
he lost the other eye. The Scotia man 
moved around uncomfortably to his 
chair and then he burst out:

“Turn thet dead light the -other way, 
shipmate. Ye don’t want to throw no 
ha’nts on me. I’ve had enough of dead 
men and dead men’s gold without bein’ 
hoodooed by no livin’ son of a sea

FOR SALE.—The Subscriber offers for sala 
his farm of 150 acres, with house and three 
barns thereoa. Situated In the Parish of 
Springfield, County at Kings. HIRAM Г. 
K1ERSTEAD.

dozen......... his left cheek.
і'

'

n .... rя
MONEY TO LOAN.

MON BY TO LOAN on city, town, vlllag* 
or country property, in amounts to suit At 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT* 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. R 
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0 00 1 A REMEDY I0R IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or 
free for $160 from EVANS & SONS, Limita*. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria,
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pretty blue. Thar we was without a 
crew and no way to git one thet he 
could aee and of course he dtd’nt think 
thet him and me could handle her, she 
being of some considerable size. I 
was mighty glad to see him back, what 
with thinking of that voice I heard 
callin’ me . when I was up in them 
woods and the sight of the stick of 
queer timber on deck.

“I turned in about an hour,

I, roils, 
bile.. .. British Colum 

tical Chemist,see.”0 00
0 24 hNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.X0 30pzen case0 00 ■That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing betcen Erb "A Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent oa 

ovember 1st, last.
The business yrijl be continued by Geo. N. 

№b. at the old etahd. Stall, A. Оку Mar teat, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the Mat 
possible prices.

... 0 00
0 20 1k. .. 0 00 “ 

.. 0 00 

.. 0 00
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0 06 • 
0 50 “

k 15
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was
on the Grand Banks, in the forenoon 
watch, the day being somewhat foggy, 
there appeared on the steamer’s quar
ter the likeness of a schooner, appar
ently of 300 tans burden. Many at 
first supposed it was in reality a ves
sel which they were passing, hut when 
the schooner was seen to be rapidly 
overhauling the steamer. It was real
ized by the officers and passengers 
that they were the victims of a mir
age or optical illusion of some sort. 
Finally when the schooner or the like
ness of one, appeared to be almost 
within hailing distance, the fog shut 
to thick and the Illusion was over. The 
superstitious members of the crew 
were not so easily satisfied with this 
explanation of the affair, and one old 
mariner strenuously insisted that be 
saw a pirate crew on the deck of the 
schooner. He even asserted that they 
wore the strange ooetmnes seen in 
pictures of mariners in the days of 
the famous Captain KMd."

“Thar,” said the Soot la man, “ef 
thet don’t prove tt I should tike to 
know Vhai do? Ton* thet dead tight 
the other way shipmate,” he added, 
addressing Oap’n ’Zeikel, and then, as 
if unable to fi&oe the peculiar gaze of 
the one eyed mariner, he slouched out

FISH. GEO N. ERB.
Stall A. City Market.1. .... 6 00 ••

... 3 66 "

... 3 60 “ THE BOOK OF RUTH. 

Latest (Political) Version.
T0 00 A

................. 0 oo ••
k, hf-bbls. 2 25 “
........... . ... o oe ■
..................  1 60 “

.................. 0 10 -
mb, new.... О ОО '• 
rbble new. 0 00 **
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PROMPTLY SECU■ Long, long ago, almost at the begin
ning of the twentieth century of the 
Christian Bra, a Gleaner went forth 
to glean, but found his fields wind
swept’ and bare and the stubble long 
and sharp.

It chanced, however, that there 
lived In the neighborhood a mighty 
husbandman named “Sandy,” who was 
to some distant manner connected 
with this Gleaner. It further chanced 
that the Gleaner, driven hither and 
thither, came at length to the fields of 
the Mighty Husbandman, where the 
laborers were gathering In a plenteous 
harvest, the reward of arduous toil 
aforetime. The Gleaner boldly enter
ed the harvest field and began gather
ing up the golden grain, but the labor
ers reviled him, saying: Get you gone! 
Get you gone! tt Is not meet that you 
should gather here that which you 
have not sown or cultivated, and they 
sent forthwith their Herald to the 
Mighty Husbandman with a message 
saying: He that reviled us sorely in 
times past, when we labored much 
without reward, now seeks to glean in 
our fields. -We crave your permission 
to beat him and send him forth halt, 
maimed and blind.
Husbandman answered the Herald, 
saying: Go thou straightway unto the 
laborers and say unto them, thus 
sayeth your master the Mighty Hus
bandman: Permit the Gleaner to glean 
to my fields, and drop some of the

dog.” tods; for a jrw copy of ourinternttae 
“Inventor» Help” and “How yon an swindled.” 
We have extensiveCap’n ’Zeklel thereupon turned the 

game eye once more upon the Shiver
ing man from the provinces and de
manded: “Whait kinder guff you giving 
us anyway? What’s this stuff about 
dead men and dead mens’ gold? Come, 
let’s have IV

experience to the Intricate pates 
lawaof 50 foreign countries. Send «ketch, model or 
photo, for free advice. IKATtlON * KASIM, 
Expert's Hew York life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building. Waahtocton. D. C.

NEÎHERW00D20CERIES.
Acute and Chru”ie Rheumatism '

are equally Influenced by the almost 
magical paln-subdutog power of Poi
son’s Nerviline, equal in medicinal 
value to five times the quantity of any 
other rheumatic remedy. Nerviline 
cures because It reaches the source of 
the disease and drives it out of the 
system. Nerviline lo an unusually 
good rheumatic cure, and makes many 
unusual cures. Just rub it In the next 
time you have an attack. The im
mediate result will surprise you. 25c.
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The mariner from Neva Scotia need
ed no urging, and this Is the yarn 
which too spun:

“ ’Twas back ip the *80’s that I was 
sailin’ mate fer a mem from my town. 
We was In a schooner toe owned. She 
was called the Mariana, high soundin’ 
name. Most Cap" ns down to home 
names their vessels for members of 
their own families, but we don’t have 
no sech high soundin’ names as Mari
ana. Wall, one time we was coming 
down the Bay of Fuady when we 
struck a blow and she strained some 
consider’ble. Old man found she was 
leakin', and so what’s he dto but run 
her Into the lee of an Island and 
beach her? When, the .tide went out 
she was 'way above water. Ye know 
what them tides are. The old man was 
a terror ter work. Soon’s he gut her 
beached he put ell hands of us to work 
fixing things up. 'Twas cornin' on dark, 
but there was a moon that night ah’ 
we kep’ right an alter sundown. Long 
towards midnight the old man says to 
me to go up into the woods on the 
island an’ see if I ckrnld find a big 
stick of timber. He wanted to put a 
brace under the deck by the hatch, 
wood round there bein’ more or less 
rotten an’ she carry in’ sometimes quite 
a heavy deck load. Wail, sir, I didn’t 
noways fancy that job. You take tr 
moonlight night and you’re a good 
deal more likely to see ha’nts than on 
dark nights. 'Twas mighty pokerish 
up in them woods, but I jest kep* a- 
Whtstlln’ an’ walked along lookin’ fer 
anything thet would answer. I got 
kinder projectin' to my mind and won
dering why the old man should ex
pect to find a stick of timber up in 
them woods where there wam’t no 
sign thet any of the trees hed been 
cut down, anf then, by George, sir, I 
heerd somebody callin’ plain as day. 
I thought 'twas probably one of the 
other ftilers thet hed come up Into 
the' woods, an’ so I jest started in the 
direction of the voice. I didn’t see no 
one, but all ot a sudden my foot struck 
somethin’, an’ I fell into a bunch of 
bushes. I Jes’ scrambled up an’ begun 
tootin’ fer the thing thet had tripped 
me, on’ I found tt. ’Twas a -stick of 
timber, jest the thing I was looking 
fer. I didn’t hev no hankerin’ to stay 
up there in them woods, an’ so I 
shaped a course hack to the beach, an’ 
toi’ the oM man I’d found the timber. 
So we all hands went up Inter the 
woods and got it out. There was five 
of us all told, an’ we jest leaned, over 
thet stick an’ started to swing it u]F 
an-our shoulders, but. Lord Mess you, 
we give a Hft an’ found thet we might 
Jest as well be anchored to solid 
1 aldge. Not a mother’s son started the 
thing. An’ when we looked at it we 
saw ’twas a kind er wood thet never 
grew on thet Island. There was a 
circle an’ am arrer an" it was solid as 
iron, apparently. All down on one 
яМе there was marks onto it There 
was a circle an’ an arrer an’ various 

' ether signs. Shorty Timmons, who 
was one of the crew, jes, looked at it 
once an’ refused dooty right thar an’ 
then. He said It was devil's wood. 
The old man was a holy terror, an' 
when he got through with Shorty, 
Shorty thought the devil couldn’t be

$ Г othesay. N B.
THE ROTHESAY SCHOOL FOR 

As a considerable additionGIRLS.
has been made to the school accommo
dations, a few more pupils can be re
ceived alter the Christmas Holidays.

The Lem Term will begin January 
7th, 1902.
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LBTTKRS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

“Cosmopolitan” Peace and Good Will.
MRS. J. SIMEON ARMSTRONG, 

Principal
em

To the Editor ot the Sun:• M “ I* 
I 94 ” 6 Ж THE MOST NUTRITIOUSSir—Many у eats ago some mute inglorious 

made the remark that there arejourna.itt
three til Vga which almost everybody thinks 
he could do ’-vlter than anybody else who 
has ever attempted them—driving a horse, 
editing a newspaper and keeping a hotel. If 
this clever observer is still alive, he may 
new add a fourth item to his list of heaven- 
bestowed capabilities, 1. e., that of putting 
a speedy end to the Boer war. The number 
of benevolent politicians (mostly of the 
amateur variety) In the United States alone 
who believe themselves to be possessed of 
this power Is wonderful. What is even more 

golden grain from your hands, as If 'f remarkable Is that not one of these heaven
sent war-stoppers seems to be patriotic 
enough to offer his much needed services to 
his own government for the extinguishing 
of its own prolonged war in the Philippine 
Islands. What can we think of a man that 
gives away all his food to strangers who 
have not even asked him for It at the Very 
time When he Is letting his own family 
starve unheeded under his noset 

The latest in the field of these political 
amateurs (until further notice) Is John Brie- 
ben Walker of the Cosmopolitan Magazine, 
and his special nostrum Is to end the war at 
once, according to Whatever may happen to 
be the views held

EPPS’S COCOAOrel .
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“Tibet to party strange,” eaM one of 
the listeners, 
true, how did the paper happen to git 
thet yarn? It’s Jee like the yarn the 
man tolls, Mamed ef ’taint. What do 
you think, ’Zeikel?”

“Crazy, crazy’s a MlramtcM crab,’’ 
was the comment of the oracle of the 
Yarn Spinners upon the tale of the 
•from the provinces.

“Bf thet story ain’t1 But the Mighty Prepared from the finest e elected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Solo in quarter 
pound tins, labelled JaMRv EPPS 
« Co Ltd . Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.
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0 22 " » » carelessly, and let It lie that the 
Gleaner may glean plenteously.

Then the laborers were sorely grieved 
and gnashed their teeth and wept. 
But the Herald mourned most griev
ously of them all, because he had late
ly entered the service of The Mighty 
Husbandman (having 
former master, who could not pay gen
erously) and wished to show his zeal 
for his new master.

Then they took counsel together, 
after which they again sent their Her
ald to the

EPPS’S COCOAt? i*

WHAT ARE PILES ?...... e 41 " « »s
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DITS. ETC. PRICES OF fcuLP TO GO UP.

(Kennebec Journal.)
Senator N. 1$. Jones, president of 

the National Sulphate Association, has 
returned from New York, where an 
important meeting of the association 
was held at which every mill In the 
United States and Canada was repre
sented. At the" meeting ft was agreed 
that no pulp should be sold for the 
next month at lew thon L85 cents per 
pound. At tiw next meeting it is pro
posed to advance the price to two 
cents per pound.

This courue, thé manufacturers say. 
to necessary cm aoooun^ of the In
creased expense to manufacture. The 
water has never been so low In a great 
тару years as tt to today, both In 
thto country and Canada, and the logs 
aget, high and dry <m the banks of the 
rlvAr., ’

The manufacturers in Canada are 
saM to. be in wxnee shape than the 
Americans, tor a majority of them are 
compelled to -buy their wood In the 
open market, no*withstanding that 
they have all ont thêVr own supply and 
delivered tt into the water, but the 
terribly low «ondtttoti of the riven 
makes it tope settle tor them to get 
the wood to the mttie.

Very nearly the, same conditions 
exist In this country; and particularly 
In- Майне, and there Is no sulphite 
manufacturer today, making pulp ex
clusively Air the .market, that will 
make a contract tor the same at any 
prias save for toxifiMUate shipment.

Ask Scores of People Who 
Endure the Wretched Itch
ing, Burning Sensations of 
Piles and Do Not Know the 
Nature of Their Disease or 
the Bemedy to Apply,
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■deserted his .

by President Roosevelt 
and the Queen of Holland. Mr. Walker, 
like many another "crank,” animate ae well 
as Inanimate, 1b fitted with several different 
handles by which he may be turned accord
ing to the occasion, but -the largest and 
strongest of these handles is 
Some years ago, at the time 
Indian famine, he made his magazine the 
vehicle of a series of ignorant, malignant 
and untruthful attacks upon the British 
government of India. In this very Chriet-

WW

Mighty Husbandman 
changed to say unto Mm as follows:

Whyfore, Oh Mighty Husbandman, 
dort thou reward the Gleaner, who 
hath so often and so sorely reviled 
you? Why dort thou reward1 the 
Gleaner, who hath so despdtefully used 
yoi?

Then the Mighty Husbandman made 
answer, saying: Oh ye of little faith! 
If ye win not trust me know then that 
the last state of that Gleaner shall toe 
worse, much worse, than his fir it.

When the Herald bad reported to the 
laborers the words of their Master 
theÿ marvelled much, saying: Great Is 
oui Master, for we now perceive that 
the result of this gleaning will not be 
marriage but breach of promise, and 
that- he, with the wisdom of the Gods, 
first makes mad those whom he would 
destroy.

Then they all went cheerfully back 
to their labor, purchasing vo—, thAt is 
to say, gathering to the harvest.

V;: V TRANSLATOR.
Fredericton, N. B.„ Dec. 10th.

Anglophobia, 
of the greatrere

“The old man warn’t afraid of noth’ 
in’ much, and soon’s he got over his 
first scare and see thet Kidd wam’t 
payin’ no particular attention to him, 
the old man ups and gits out on deck 
with me at his heels. I come to the 
conclusion thet I'd stick to the livin’. 
But ’twas like jumpin’ from the frying 
pan to the fire. The deck was alive 
with ’em. Thar was the hull bloomin’ 
pirate ere*, but not one of ’em seepi- 
ed to aee us. Thet’a funny ’bout 
ghosts. Did he know thet when ye 
can eee a ghost he can’t see you, but 
when you em’t see him 'then he "gits 
a good squint at ye " I remembered 
thet after a while, an’ whispered tt to 
the old man, so we felt more comfort- 
abler, though we didn’t enjoy our vic
tuals thet montin’. In fact. I guess 
we didn't eat none. But what s’prised 
us most was the way the old hooker 
was travellln’. I never see anythin’ 
under sail go like her, an’ along to
wards noon we see one of them pirates 
tfaet was in the riggtn* shoutin’ at the 
rest. We cnuld’nt hear a sound, but 
he was p’totln’ an’ his lips was movin' 
an’ fullering the direction we see the 
smoke of a steamer. The way them 
pirate ghosts put thet schooner about 
was a caution. I never see the like, 
an’ then with everythin' dus hauled 
we started after thet steamer, She 
bein' on a course about at right angles 
to thet we toad been a-tollerin'. We 
went so fast thet the decks was jest 
swept by the seas thet come over the 
weather rail, where she plunged agin 
’em, and behind her thar was a smother 
an’ a boilin’ wake like thet ot a pass
enger steamer. I s’posed somethin’ 
would go out of her, but the riggln* 
held, an’ then. Jumpin’ Jeheeephat, I 
see thet wo was overhaulin’ thet 
steamer. Yas’r, we was. We crep’ up 
on her 'till ye could see the fâces of 
folks on deck, an’ when we gut right 
under her quarter I see them pirates 
was maltin’ ready to board.

“How they was goto’ to board a 
steamer goto' at 20 knots through some 
considerable of a sea I didn’t know, 
an’ I never found out, fer a strange 
thing happened. We was so near thet 
they spray was dropping on deck when 
the screw of the steamer was thrown 
out by a sea when the bell of the 
steamer struck eight bells. Next I 
knew I was down to the lee scuppers,
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*mas number. In which he prattles so unc- 
tiously about "peace and good will to man
kind” he has invested two insulting and 
provocative articles in disparagement of

Ir Л
Piles, or hemorrhoids, as they are some

times called, are small tumors, which form 
in about the orifice of the rectum. They are 
caused by an enlarged and inflamed condi
tion of the veins, which are very numerous 
in this part of the body. Internal piles are 
situated along the veins which carry blood 
from the Intestines to the liver; external 
piles, on the veins which surround the rec
tum.

Piles are of frequent occurrence among 
people who have a predisposition to rheu
matism or gout. Such persons are subject 
to constipation and to obstruction In the 
passage of blood from the Intestines, the 
most common cause of piles. Congestion of 
the rectum, bladder and uterine 
ovarian tumors and nearly all diseases of 
the liver are followed by piles, and they are 
liable to appear during pregnancy and Im
mediately after child birth.

In bleeding piles the hemorrhage la some
times so profuse as to cause death, bnt pro
truding piles are probably more dreaded, 
because it Is believed that nothing short of 
a surgical operation will cure them. Aa a 
rule every form of piles becomes at Unfas 
acutely Inflamed, and extremely painful. The 
itching and burning usually Increase at 
night, and the misery which many people 
endure Is beyond description.

The magical power which 
Ointment has over each and every kind of 
piles gives it mastery over this disease, even 
In Its chronic form, and it is not at all 
usual to hear of it curing where cruel, ex
pensive and dangerous operations have tall-

bbl Great Britain—one of them in connection 
with this very Boer war and the other with 
the war of 1812. And this self magnified 
and self conceited blockhead, preaching 
peace and good will with one voice, and stif- 
ring up strife and hatred with two, baa tep 
effrontery to call the world to prayers that 
England may he divinely made crasy enough 
to turn over the whole South African ques
tion for a summary settlement to the presid
ent) of the United States and the youthful 
Queen of Holland. - It is really a wonder 
that his modesty stopped short of proposing 
himself for a third arbitrator and W. T. 
Stead for a referee.

If tt were not a waste of everything to 
take such a man seriously the fittest an
swer to his modest proposal would be to call 
for a world's prayer meeting that the Unit
ed States government may he guided to stop 
the Filipino war by an arrangement to be 
made between the lord chancellor ot Eng
land and the Queen Regent of Spain. Arbi
trations are usually held to prevent wars 
before they break ont, not to reverse their 
results for the benefit of the beaten-party 
after they have been waged to the bitter 
end. This la a very commonplace piece of 
knowledge, bnt International pundits of the 

îern, with all their deep thinking, 
unable to grasp it.
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CORES PILES IN 5 DAYS
Dr. Agnartt Ointment might

cure for Pllee only, but It 
cureepermanently ell.man
ner of ekin diseases too.
Adam Brydon, of Delaware Ave., Chatham, 

u ’ “ koewn man in the west, and what 
ha says of Dr. Agnew s Ointment can easily be 
verified. *• I was troubled for a long time with 
ріка. "On the recommendation of our leading 
druggist I tried a box of this remarkable oint
ment, and after applying for four or five nights, 
it completely cured me of this troublesome ail
ment, and I heartily recommend it to all like 
sufferers.’’ 35 cti

SOUP BY M. V. PADDOCK.

AJR. STC.
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THE DRUGGIST GOT THERE.
TEMPTED BY COCKTAIL#.

A1 nan afflicted with deafness took a 
prescription to a YSepeka druggist, who 

and the latest style. 
The deaf man askpd the price, when 
the following talk occurred :

Druggist Нюши; on the counter and 
smiling In a woit|4-yeu-pay-up sort ot 
a manneri^The ’price Is 75 cents.”

Deaf Customer—“Fire cents, 
it is.”

Druggist (in a loader voice)—“Sev
enty-five cents, please.”

Deaf Customer—“Well there’s your S 
cents.”

Druggist (in a still louder voice and 
very firm manner)—*T said 75 cents.”

Deaf Customer «getting angry)—
"Well, what do you want, I just 

gave you your S cents.”
Druggist (sotto voice)—“Well, go to 

thunder With your medicine. I made 
3 cents, anyway.”—Drug Record.

Dr. Chase’s
“From the same motives that uage 

Englishmen to learn the American 
game of draw poker, and thus tall easy 
victims to" the ‘grafting’ fraterity, they 
are als6 moved to drink American 
cocktails, Indulging to both unwisely. 
I saw a fine type of Englishman,” says 
Allen Sangree, “red-faced, cheery and 
confident, a man of sixty, who was 
proud of having three sons fighting to 
South Africa, enter an American bar 
and rip hts first cocktail. It pleased 
him wonderfully, and he ordered six 
more In quick succeeslcn. They car
ried him home. Next day he came 
hack for more,”

fined It with «lin

ed.no worse than the old man. There is no guesswork about Dr. Chaw’s 
Ointment, as a cure for pilea. It has been 
tried in the crucible of time, and gradually 
won Its way into fovor with the public in 
general. It has a wonderful soothing and 
hdallng effect, and wherever applied to burn
ing, itching, inflamed skin It affords almost 
Instant relief, cooling the flree of disease 
and healing the raw ulcerous skin.

Ask your friends and neighbors about Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. It Is recognized by a sur
prisingly large number of people as the only 
actual cure for piles. It will not fall you. 
Sixty cents a box at all dealers, or by mall 
postpaid on receipt of price, by Edmaneon, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

A Handsome and Useful Xmas present tor 
your mother or grandmother Is a copy of 
Dr. Chare’s Last and Complete Receipt
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“The old man wam’t one of thq kind 

to give up an’ ao he had a tackle rig
ged and we hitched thet stick o’ tim
ber down to the shore and started to 
float her out to the schooner, but Gosh 
all hemlock, rite sunk like Iron and we 
had to watt 'til tide went out and then 
heave her down the sand on rollers. 
We got her aboard toy using the hal
liards far a hist. By thet time it h&d 
come night agin and we was a pretty 
tired crew, I tell ye. Me an* the old 
man slept In the cabin aft while the 
cook anti the men before the mast 
bunked for’and. Next morning when I 
went to call ’em, there wam’t a soul 
of ’em <m board, but pinned up in the 
cabin I see a note. It was from Shorty 
Timmons and It read: *We don't sail 
on ao hooker with a cargo of devil's

і
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MUSS PERLEY’S FAREWELL

Mdse F. B. Parley, who has been oo 
the writing staff of the 8t. John Star 
since Its establishment a little over a 
ye** ago, yesterday severed her rela
tionship with that paper, as she Is re
tiring from journalistic work.
Periey Is a capable and clever writer, 
and will be greatly missed in ttoe Star 
office. The members of the staff yes
terday afternoon waited on Mias Per
iey and presented her with a hand
some gift as a memento of working 
days spent together and of the esteem 
to which she Is held by ail.
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STOPS ТНЖ COUGH 
AMD WORKS OFF TBS

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a 
cold In one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 
» cents.

Miss
COLD.і................. 0 00 Book. ~ Qlnatratad tolder nee.

'CUPID AND ADVERTISING.
“Did you aek the man tor his daughter?” 
“Not yet”
“Why not?”
“I’m going to wait until he begins to feel 

the benefit of his fall advertising.’’—Cleve- 
veland Plain Dealer.

.mÜ)......  0И Children Cry for

CASTORIM
VICTORIA, Dec. 15.—Following a family 

row the residence of a man named Kellar 
at Rorebay was burned and the mother and 
child perished. The father is in Jail pend
ing investigation.

I
!

'iche to ten minute» 
Headache Powders. 1'r*.
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It" SFURIOUS FLOODS іSHIP NEWS. bor from southward: Notice la hereby given 
that John’s Island Ledge buoy, 2nd class 
nun, red. No 2. is reported adrift It will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Isle au Haut and East Penobscot Bay, from 
the southward: Roaring Bull spindle has 
been carried away. It wlfl be replaced as 
soon as practicable. ™

from Shulee for do; Q M Porter, from Calais 
for Warren; Abner Taylor, from Calais for 
New Suffolk; Wm Jones, from New York 
for Rockland; Hunter, from do for Belfast.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 13—Ard, 
and sailed, ech Brooklyn, from Halifax for 
New York; William Mason, from Clark's In
land for do; Wm Slater, from Bangor for 
do; Agnes May, from Musquash tor Middle- 
town, Conn; Beaver, from New York tor 
Dorchester.

I
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived. What isPlay Havoc With Railways. 
From Bangor West,

an tinea, im. Kehoe, from 
I Bermuda, Wm- Thomson

Dec. 13.—Str M 
Bast London via 
and Co, bel. ._>- Ü

Ship Creedmoor, 1399, Kennedy, from Rio 
Janeiro, James Kennedy, ' bat ' . r- •' •

Sch Annie M Allan (Am). 428, from Ports
mouth, John' E Moore, baL 

Sch E Mayfield, 74 Merriam, from Calais, 
master, bal.

Sch Manuel R Cusa, Spragg, from Boston, 
P McIntyre, bal.

Sch Alma, Lent, from New York, bal. 
Sch Brie, from Boston, bal.
Sch Charley Buck!, from Shulee for New 

York (in for harbor).
Sch Besele (In for harbor).

1

MARRIAGES, ' VOL.
BOSTON, Dec. 13.—Ard, str Cape Breton, 

from Sydney, О B; seba Maple -Leaf, from 
Spencera Island, NS: Prohibition, from Tus- 
ket, NS; Sower, from St Join; Bat and 
Karp, both from Calais. .

BOSTON» Dec. 12,—Ard, strs Kansas, from 
Liverpool; Philadelphian, from do; Bona- 
vlsta, from Halifax; sch Ruth Robinson, 
from Richmond, Va.

At Pascagoula, Dec 13, schs Delta. Smith, 
from Havana; Blonddon, White, from Ha
vana.

At Mobile, Ala, Dec 13, sch G В Bentley, 
Wood, from Grand Cayman.

At Norfolk. Dec 13, bark Cedar Croft, 
Nobles, from Barbados.

At New York, Dec 13, sch Harry W Lewis, 
from Port de Paix.

-v
ARMSTRONG-WHBLPLEY—On Dec.

Aitred uoiimer, rector, James Art] 
Of Waterford, K. Go., to 
South french, King» Co., N. B.

In Landslides Cover Maine Central Track 
in Places Five Feet Deep 

With Mud.

0
Of

Mounted Rifti 
Bought

DEATHS.I

AUSTIN—At White’s Cove, Queens Oo„ N. 
B., on Dec, 3rd, Ralph Markham, only 
child of John H. and ArclUa May Austin. 

KIMBALL—Entered Into rest on Saturday, 
Dec. 14th, Sarah H., beloved wife of John 
Kimball, aged 74 years.

LAWSON—In this city, on Dec. 14th, of 
congestion of the lunge, Lavinia, widow of 

• the late Andrew Lawson, leaving four 
daughters and three eons to mourn a kind 
and loving mother.

SHBNTON.—Suddenly, at his residence at 
Fairvtile, at noon Dec. 11th, tromcerebral 
hemorrhage. Rev. Job 8 hen ton. Entered'
Into rest, aged 83 years.

for NewSch M J Taylor, from JHWsboro 
York (in for harbor). ' ;

Sch Prances Schubert (Ash);-183, Starkey, 
from Baatport, master, bal -

Sch Avis, 124, Cook, from New London, F 
Tufts, oak lumber. . .’ •

Coastwise—Schs Selina, 59, Seely, from 
Quaco; Silver Cloud. 44, Pert, from Dlgby; 
C J Colwell, 82, DukeeharV from Alma; 
Effort, S3, Milner, from AnnSWUis; - Louisa, 
16, Hargraves, from fishing: Alice May, 18, 
Murray, from fishing Cruise; Ocean 'Bird,;#. 
Ray, from Margaretvtlle; Meteor, 12, Guptill, 
from Grand Manen: Lady Aberdeen, 17. 
Small, from Grand Harbor; barge No. 2, 
433, Salter, from Parrsbero.

Dec 14—Str Stole of Maine, Thompson, 
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Alma, 120, Lent, from Portsmouth, 
master, bal.

Sch Ina, 118, Whittaker, from Boston, N C 
Scott, bal. „ .

Sch Ravola, 120, Forsyth, from New York. 
J W Smith, coal. ___ _

Sch Brie, 118, Whittaker, from Boston, N 
C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Jessie; 72, Carter, from 
Harvey ; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; Beeeie, 88, Smith, from Wey
mouth; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from 
North Head: Margaret, 49, Besaneon. from 
Windsor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth.

Dec 15—Sch Foster Rice, 179, Williams, 
from Apalachicola, hard pine.

Sch Marion, from New York, coat.
Sch Joseph Hay, from Salem, bal.
Dec" 16—Sch Domain, 91. Wilson, from 

Boston, J W McAiary -Ce, fertiliser. . ...
Sch Marion, 124, Salter, from Stonington, 

J W Smith, timber. J _
Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York, 

D J Purdy, coal.
Sch Joseph Hay, 265; Phipps, from Boston, 

J W Smith, bel.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, "Powell, from 

Westport; sch Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, from 
Bridgetown.

The C. P. R. Expect Repairs Completed 
—Naim Central Cloeed for Three Days 

More Between Bangor and Boston-

Castoria is for Infants" ai.t) Children. Castoria is в 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregtrric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee fs thirty years’ use by Millions ot 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s tVicno,

Castoria.

Captured Two N 
Crackers—Troop

-- -4*. -itOwrtd.
At Pensaeote, Deo 9. ech Omega, Local n, 

for Havana.
At New York, Dec U, hrlgt, Alcacea, for 

Jacksonville; echs Glenrosa, for Hillsboro ; 
Atrato, for West Caicos.

At Philadelphia, Dec 13, strs Bratsberg, 
for НЩрого; Buccaneer, tor Port Medway. 

Bailed.

The exceptionally heavy rains "of 
the past few days to.this province, 
Quebec and the State of Maine have 
placed the railway people in a some
what sorry plight The principal suf
ferers are the C. P. R., Maine Central 
and Bangor and Aroostook roads.

For twenty hours rain fell exception
ally heavy In Maine and Northern New 
Brunswick for this season of the year,

A«d urn.' qm.ішцт
Were Injured. J *Thb Maine "Central has# suffered sev-

, . erely between Bangor and Brunswick,
. , the B. and A. between Greenville and

BeSOlt Ol * Heed ОП Collision, CtjjUOd -Bangor and Milo Junction and
hw rnnHnflW. Valin.- ,tirownvtlle, and the Canadian Pacific ny Conductors Failure to between Asquith and Brownvllle. Mud

Obey Orders. slides, rock elides and washouts are
numerous.
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SALEM, Mass, Deo 11—Sid, schs L A Plum- EIGHT KILLEDmer, Nellie Sawyer, * В Eldrldge and 
Phoenix, tor New York; Ghas J Willard, 
tor Newark; Agnes May, for Middleton.

BARCELONA, Dec 8—Sid, str Fldee, tor 
Halifax.
• NEW LONDON. Conn, Dec U—Sid, ech 
Beaver, tor Dorchester, MB. > ‘
. From Boston, 11th Inst, str Winlfredlan, 
tor Liverpool; schs Wm L Elkins, from New 
York for St John, NB; Bari D,, tor Wolf- 
ville and Kingsport, NS.

From City Mend, Dec, 11, ech Annie A 
Booth, tor St John. »-

From Delaware Breakwater, Dee H, sch 
Roger Drury, tor Providence.

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 12.—Sid, sch Hiram, 
for Boston.

RED BEACH, Dec. 12,-Bld; sch В May- 
field, for St John.

STONINGTON, Conn., Dec. 13,—Sid, schr 
Frank and Ira, tor St John, N B. -

BA8TPORT, Me., Dec. 13,—Sid, ech Fran
cis Shubert, tor St John.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 13.— Bound south, 
echs Avalon, from Wood Point, N B, via 
New Haven; Wm Marshall, from St John, 
fpr Washington, DC.

From Boston, 12th Inst, strs Columbian, 
schs J В Martin, tor Sydney; E Merriam, 
for Port Granville; Ssnl Stick, for Wolfvtile; 
Uruguay, for Halifax; George W Warner, 
ІЯО ‘Sxnqsinwj loi "enotsieo - порпоч joj 
tor Bridgewater.

From Boothbay Harbor, 12th Inst, sch Cen
tennial, for Boston.

From City Island, Dee 13, sch Glenrosa, 
Finley, for Hillsboro.

From Pascagoula, Dee 12, schs Georgia, 
for Porto Rico; Olive, tor Vera Crus.

From Perth Amboy. Dec 13, Sch Three Sis
ters, for Boston.

!< - Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to chTdren 

that I recommend It as superior to any pre- 
scriptioe known to ne,"

H. A Arenas., M. D. Brooklyn, AC У

Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of It» good effect upon their children.’’

De. О. C. Osgood, Lowell, Maos.
1

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
"À;

Engine 713, In charge of Engineer 
Rosby, Fireman J. Palton, both of 
Famham, Quebec, and Pilot Bstey, left 
Brownvllle at 8 o’clock Sunday even
ing and ran Into a washout one mile 
west of Brownvllle. The locomotive 
was ditched. Rosby and Estey were 
severely ' scorched by the escaping 
steam, although not seriously, while 
Fireman Palton was killed.

AH available men were at once put 
to work repairing the road and about 
two o’clock Monday morning a special 
with a large gang left St. John for the 
scene of the" "-rouble. Supt. Obome 
and Engineer Barbour went out on the 
train.-

The Atlantic express, which left 
Montreal on Sunday evening, will pro
bably be held at Megan tic or Jack- 
man.

Before leaving Monday morning, Mr. 
Obome stated to a San reporter that 
from reports received, he believed the 
road could be cleared by Monday 
evening. Fortunately there is very 
little freight at present on the other 
side of the blockade. ■
-BÀNGOR, Me., Dec. 15,—The storm which 
prevailed. In Bangor and all over Maine on 
Sunday was the worst; that has been known 
tor the past five years, and one of the worst 
that ever prevailed over the state. The wind 
velocity that accompanied the rain in Ban
gor and the pointa north of the city was 
the fiercest that ever accompanied a south
east storm. The remarkable. thing about the 

n formation can be 
bed tonight exactly the same conditions pre
vail in one section as in any other. The 
snow in the city streets and that in the 
country roads is all gone, the ice is out ot 
the river and the water is rising, the aver
age rise in the past 24 hours being about 
three feet- The railroads west of Bangor 
have suffered the worst, no train having 
reached the city since noon today, and the 
night trains between this city and Portland 
are cancelled. The train, from the west, due 
at 4.25 this afternoon, was stalled at last ac
counts at Watervitie, and would not in all 
probability

LEWISTON, Me., Dec. 24,-ln the last 24 
hours the rise of water in Hie Androscoggin 
River has been something tremendous, and 
at 9 o’clock this evening the water was 
nearly It not quite as high as it was at the 
time of the spring freshet. The large 
amount of rain, together with the snow 
which was on the ground, raised the river 
rapidly, causing the ice to break up, and at 
an early hour in the evening the „river was 
clear. At 9 o’clock two million feet of .logs, 
which broke away at Rumtord Falla this 
afterroon, had not reached "Lewiston, al
though they were expected at almost any 
time. 'It is not thought they will cause any 
fcmage here. The storm has caused a rise 
of water In the Androscoggin of 6 feet and 
4 Inches. .This was the measurement .taken 
at about 9 o'clock this evening. At that 
time the rNW was said to be going down 
slightly, but-on the whole was not changing 
very much. The rainfall in Lewiston during 
the storm was two and one-tenth inches, 
which was one of the heaviest rainfalls for 
years.

There Is now no danger of a -shortage of 
water at the mills, and the agents and em
ployes are rejoicing that all tears from scant 
water supply have been wiped away. How
ever, an agent of one of the Lewiston mills 
told a Sun reporter this evening that he 
feared trouble from anchor ice. He sold 
that It usually happened when the river 
once froze over and then was cleared of ice 
by a heavy storm, it frequently happened 
that considerable trouble resulted through
out the remainder of the winter from anchor 
Ice, such has been the case under similar 
conditions in previous years.

AUGUSTA, Me., Dec. 15.—The Kennebec 
River at this point Is swollen to a very high 
pitch. Not since 1896 has there been such a 
freshet. The end Is not yet, for the water 
has been rising at the rate ot nearly a foot 
an hour since 6 o’clock. A big amount of 
water la coming from up river. At U o'clock 
tonight the volume of water peseing over 
Kennebec dam measured ten feet and four 
inches. This la a large Increase 
reported this forenoon. Thé schooners Lu
gano and Lawrence Hayes, which have been 
frozen in here for a couple of weeks, are

ate expected at any moment to tow them out 
of the river.

The thaw whleh eet in on Friday was fol
lowed by heavy rain last night and all day 
today, resulting In clearing the river of lee 
and swelling It to unusual proportions. At 
present but tittle damage la reported here
abouts, though the merchants in the stores 
on the river side of Water street had to re
move their goods to places of safety early 
in the day. Some of them did not get all 
their goods out before the. water was upon 
them. One dealer has 31,000 worth of canned 
goods covered with six feet of water In his 
cellar, and a large lot of potatoes Is being 
soaked with Kennebec water.

On the line of the Maine Central railroad 
between this City and Hallowell, a distance 
of two miles, there were seven landslides. 
One of them covered the -track for 30 feet 
with a layer of mud live feet deep. At an
other place the track is covered with mud 
for a distance of 100 feet To the north of 
the city there are numerous landslides. All 
trains are cancelled. Wrecking crews are at 
work clearing the track.

The electric railway waa obliged to cancel 
all cars early in the day. On the Togas 
branch there were two or three bod wash
outs and on the Gardiner, and there was a 
Mg washout In Farmingdale.

Rain ceased falling about 8 o’clock, and 
the thermometer began to drop very rapidly. 
A change of 30 degrees In the temperature 
was soon noticed. The wind veered around 
to the northeast, and snow is now tailing. 
It is expected that" the freshet will not reach 
its height before tomorrow forenoon.

FARMINGTON. Me., Dec. 15.—A freshet 
has swollen Sandy Rlvêr and Us tributaries 
to a higher point than remembered for many 
years. The government station reports a 
rainfall of 2.7 Inches during last night, and 
to this fall must be added the storm whleh 
continued well into the afternoon. Up to 
this time there was a foot of snow on the 
ground, but this has all disappeared.

ROCKFORD. Ills., Dec. 15,—Fails re on 
the part of a, cdnductor to obey orders is 
supposed to have been the cause of,a head- 
end collision on the Illinois Central between 
Irene and Perryville early this morning. 
The two trains were the eastbound passen
ger train and through freight from Chicago, 
going west. As a result eight people are 
dead or missing and eleven injured. The 
known dead are:

Richard Ormsby, Chicago, engineer of pas
senger train; James Reardon, Fr 
man of passenger train; "Robert 
Dubuque, American express messenger; J.
gained 1

neer; Edward Carey, Freeport, Wrtglft fire- 
man. >

Missing and supposed dead—Newsboy on 
passenger train, name unknown; section 
foreman from Irene, name unknown.

The injured so far «a the names have been 
ascertained, are as follows: H. G. Wellman, 
Chicago, condition critical; D. R. Ahrendt, 
Chicago; J. H. Quinlan, passenger conduc
tor, condition critical; W. B. Keefe, Sioqx 
City, la. ; Frank Stadleman, New Athens, 
III-; Thomas Hendricks, New Athens, Ill. 
Slightly hurt: G. A Shurtless, Kankakee, 

G. M. Burch, Kankakee, III.; M. EL 
Franklin, Lake City, la.; A. L. Boggs, St 
Louis; John HusSey, Independence, la.

The trains met in a slight bend in the 
track, both running at full speed. The 
smoking car, express and baggage cars were 
piled upon the locomotives, pinning In thé 
occupants of the smoker. Only three ot the 
halt dosen In that car escaped. The-others, 
if not instantly killed, were roasted to death, 
and- their bodies, with those of the engine 
crews, were entirely consumed. *

All efforts of the survivors to reach the 
victims were unavailing. The temperature 
was 20 below sero and an icy wjpd was 
blowing. The injured were without hats 
and- wraps, and suffered ' terribly. By the 
united efforts of the survivors one 
pushed back from the wreckage to ei 
Hamas, and the wounded were place 
bunks inside. Two hours elapsed" be

gi
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Cleared,
Dec. 13.—Str Micmac, Fraser, for Cape 

Town via Sydney, J H Scanunell and CO.
Sch Saille В Ludlam, Odell, for City Is

land f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Morancy, Scott, for Newport, J R 

Warner and Co.
Sch Winnie ■ Lowry, whelpley, for New 

York, Stetson, Cutler and Ce. " " .
Sch Abble and Eva Hooper, Barnes, tor 

City Island f o. Stetson. Cutler and Go.
Coastwise—Schs E Mayfield, Merriam, tor 

Wolfville; Ena and Elsie, Merriam, ’ tor 
Wolf ville; Blue Wave, Downey, for River 
Hebert " ’

Dec 14—Str Amarynthia, Abernethy. ton 
Glasgow. „ _

Str Pharsalla, Kehoe, for Cape Town.
Str Cunaxa, Lockhart for Cape TWn.
Str Tunisian, Vipond, for Liverpool via 

Halifax.

flre-
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*
snow in various parts of New York state 
yeeterdky afternoon and last night Tele
graph sod telephone service waa crippled, 
and steam and electric cars were badly 
hampered, In some cases traffic being entire
ly suspended temporarily, 
damages took place at Syracuse, Ithaca, 
Rome, Auburn, Troy and Watertown. Other 
cities also suffered considerably. At Syra
cuse the loss is estimated at 3250,000 and It 
IthAoa it may exceed 3156,000.

Very few industries located on the banks

at 4.40" yesterday afternoon for Bangor. The 
regular C. P, R. for Halifax will leave as 
usual today upon the arrival of the train
from Bi 

The I.
і SPOKEN.

Bark Cedar Croft, from Barbados tor 
Hampton Roods, Dec 10, lat 35.58, Ion 74.06.

Bark Ethel Clark, bound north, Dec », lat 
28-26, km 79.45.

6 not affected by the storm. 
The maritime express was delayed about two 
hours near Montreal and transferred her 

ige for this direction .to 
pom Halifax, which ar- 
ninutes late. All other 
on time.

R.
The heaviest

} passengers and

froide Were і

■

I MEMORANDA.
KINSALE, Dec. 9.— Passed, str Cambro- 

man, from Portland tor Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, Dec. 9,—Bound sonljh, sch 

McClure, from Musquodobolt," N S.
CITY ISLAND, Dec 10-Bound souto, tug 

Gypsum King, from Hantsport, NS vtw 
Southeast Harbor, towing seha Gypsum 
Queen, Gypsum King and barge No 20, from
^VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec ll-jPassed, ech 
Griqualand, from New York for Sydney. CB.

Passed Sydney Light, Dec 13, stre Tiber,
Boulanger, from Sydney for Philadelphia;
12th, Olar Kyrre, Folaam, from Sydney for 
Cape Town. ‘’v

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 12,—Bound pouth str 
Duncan, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

NANTES, Dec. 10 — Passed, hark Ragna, 
from LiscombSj^ .
New England, from Boston for Liverpool i relief was at hand. Then an engine 
fweather prevented communication with from the east and pulled the car to Irene, 
Queenstown) I tifréé miles distant. A relief train Iras

In port at Bermuda, Dec 9, schs Sainte , started from Rockford at 1.30 a. fit With 
Marie and Prosperare, discharging. t medical aid. It arrived at the scene of the

[ Wreck twenty minutes later. ”"e
In the meantime thé injured had been 

f brought back from Irene" and were tj-ans- 
CHATHAjM, Mass., Dec. "12.— Calm and ! the relief train and brought to

ГігтпмаА=ггоЇї>ПМе~ Dec 12.—The lack of 1 All the Injured are doing well except H. G. 
ІпЖи JZ’m Beav^’Htobori N. S ss Wellman of Chicago, who is in a critical 
to the arrival there of schr Raotoorse, from , condition.
Rockland, leads to the belief that she has ------ —--------- ------ ------
been blown off the coast and lost in the re- . REV. FRBDEJRiKJK TOWERS, 
cent gales. On board were eight ship car- f -------- JiS,
^ente^omL°to^do^ak,t ÏÏd^ernStorè- ( Cambridge, Mtoto. Ttoe*; Rev. Fee

ing in the vessel. The Racehorse sailed on ■ derlck Towers bas ‘been engaged as 
Dec. 2.

BOSTON, Dec. 13—The ship Herbert Black, 
built in Searsport, Me., shipyard In ШЗ, la 
to end its career in this harbor as A floating 
grain elevator. The Boston Towboat Co. 
yesterday bought the ship at Philadelphia, 
and It will be towed hère to be converted.

"While net a big craft. Its capacity will be 
,26,000 bushels of grain.

Ill.;

Islands; Minnie C, McKay, tor. Ttvértoo: 
Little Annie, Polard, tor CampoheUto-O 
Walter Scott, McDonough, tot 
Sweet, for Quaco; Sea Flower. Thompson, 
for Musquash. .. L. . Iі"

Dec 16—Str State of Malné, Thompson, tor
BSch*J L Colwell, Colwefl,‘ tor ikrtoe. " 

Sch E H Foster, McAloney, for gcituaté. 
Coastwise—Boh Cttixen, Woodworth, ter 

Bear River; str Westport, PowpL tor Wto- 
mouth ; schs Temple Bar, IAngmfre, tor 
Bridgetown; Citizen, Woodworth, tor Bear 
River.

^V-One of the 
heaviest rain storms ever recorded in this 
region raged all last night, and as a conse
quence the Lackawanna valley was flooded, 
while all along the line of the Lackawanna 
railroad from Delaware Water Gap to Blng- 
hampton numerous washouts are reported.

Monday afternoon’s Fredericton Gleaner 
published the following facts with regard to 
the rainstorm’s effects on the St. John river 
at- and above that point:

The river has risen about four feet since 
Saturday morning under the-influence of the

weather find température set in, as it did 
this morning, there was a strong probability 
of the fee in the river running out.

Up river the ice has run out, Woodstock 
reporting that

:
;
і
ffeï

: *
The disastrous storms in Maine, in addi

tion to being the cause of the sad fatality 
reported in Monday’s Sun, have resulted in 
the complete demoralization of all traffic 
from the west over the lines of the C. P. R. 
and the Maine Central. Although this M 
expected to be soon remedied, even the tem
porary delay will have a serious effect upon 
winter port trame, especially in the rush of 
tiie Christinas season. Superintendent 
Oborne, who is at the scene of the -trouble 
overseeing the repairs, has crews from all 
along the line of work, and reported Mon
day night that everything was progressing 
rapidly and that he hoped to have the line 
cleared tor through traffic by Tuesday. Alohg 
the Maine Central the damage has been even 
greater, and it will probably be three days 
yet before the line Is open between Bangor 
and Waterville. The Bangor and Aroostook 
breach is in even a worse condition,, so no 
transfers can be made aronnd that way.

Before the heavy rainstorm, lasting since 
Friday, the unfrozen ground had been thick
ly covered with snow, and this, thawing 
rapidly, swelled the rivera, washed out the 
ballaat ot the tracks and in many places 
caused landslides which covered the tails 
several feet deep with soft mud.

According to advices received at the C. P.
B. offices on Monday, there were about a 
dozen bad washouts between Brownvllle and 
Megantic over a distance of about 100 miles.
Many miles of track. had been flooded and 
nearly-all the cuttings choked by landslides.
A washout fifteen feet long Is reported just
west of Asquith, near Moosehead, and an- Stf. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE,
other small: one between Moosehead and ша л s- ~
rilïTtoe ™uïn?"l0tarothi8b^ JOSEPH'S, N. B„ Dec. 16,-St.
with mud, and about a mile west of Patrick’s and St. John the Baptist
“іА’Ло £dVUobsSSn Nh:n L“”ary ana Dramatic Societies held

Ш seco”d en‘eïtatoîteat <*
distance of eighty feet, the gully being In J ln college hall last evening. The 
placée about thirty-five feet deep. One mile principal feature was an English de-
^dotth№h,,eo,laEn^neee№s!y.w^ Й2Г Reaolved’
washout is twelve feet deep and extends trusta алй monopolies are a posi-
thirty feet. The last approach to the Pleas- tlve financial injury to ' the people.

waters overwhelmed the main road travelling. т °f tbe afflrm&tlve;
bridge, iftty feet lower down the river, and Messrs. J.- l*ndry and N. Michaud 
carried the big jteel structure awsyr Near defending the negative. All four 
Lakevlew station a' washout it reported, and quitted themselves credltablv Messrs another near Sehoortsr^eroto^trimk^s âajiagher Tdt^^Kadera were

reported near Caswell’s, and It Is feared particularly forcible. Rev. A. B. O’-
NeU1 acted aa critic and decided InBrownvllle, although no definite in format ion - .. __ ,,

had been received last night IaZ?r of the affirmative.
To repair this Immense damage two lâffié The institution has seen to the -car- 

gangs of men picked up >11 along the line tying out Of compulsory vaccination
froübi^^^VoXXhîVL0?^! Tû?ithe s;u*”ts-thua securln«the
of their labor the line waq reported open from and Quebec quotas "frottai the
Elliot to Megantic, a distance of 90 miles, possible contraction of smallpox.
EUot lMdeeB0rownriifea£> Skating on ba*e .Camille has been

morning, opening the line from Brownvllle In a few smart games of hockey.
Christmas vacation begins on the 

23rd of this month find ends on the 
7th of January; * ”

t storm la that so far а» 1
ver is full of running 
ridge has broken Up as 
da at Springblll, and a 

thawing weather 
te and 
en up

teer1r
was

few arethe Mm?would have taken the Ice out 
below the city, 
along the shores.

The break up of the ice will entail a heavy 
loss upon the lumber operators who *were 
owners of the large quantity of logs con
tained in' the corporation drive and. stranded 
by the lew water last fall ln the vicinity of 
Bel River. There logs have run out with 
the ice and are jamming and piling up at the 
head of the islands at Springblll- The lum
bermen decided a fortnight ago to have as 
much of the lumber as possible battled out 
of the Ice and banked along tho shores, tear
ing that if left in the ice all would go out 
to sea next spring and be lost A contract 
to haul out. the logs was awarded to James 
Scfttt. of Dumfries, who bas had about fifty 
teams and a large crew of men at work, and 
It is stated has succeeded in getting about 
three million feet of the lumber upon the 
river bank. It doea not now seen* possible 
to save any more of the logs, and the re
maining; eight millions or more are likely to 
be. a total' lose Thar principal owners ot 
this lumper are Cushing, Murray and Kil- 
burn.

the c eppoeil 
all brokDOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
Passed, str. K Is newmm

“SKfeS" ““b-
Smith, from Liverpool, K8,, to,.jga - *°г 
South America; schr Ehnma andJElelen,
BMk<Yarmouth, Dec 12, hark _ Brookaldé, 
Baker, from Limerick; sch;,Marina, PSra»-
^A? S, Dec 15,. sfr Oartaxi . frrtn

LA^HUlsboro, Dec 14,
from Dorchester, and cleared for Newark.

і
from REPORTS.: get through until some time to-

?
Ш
I
I

BRITISH .PORTS; ’1 
ИЦ Arrived.

MANCHESTER, Dec 16-Ard, Mr Pole.

M*.
lr^UG(>AJ<BA^, ^Nov 28—Ard, str PatidoalS, 
from St John"and Lotiisburg.

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 2,—Ard, str Lefictra, 
from St John, N B. via Lg"lab"g’ ° ® 
(and proceeded to East London, where re-
'bTOJDON^ec. 'іг,— Ard, bark Seringa,

trsWAN8BA Dec. 12,— Aid, str Aarsteln,

^UVERP^to Dec. 12,—Ard, str NUmldlan, 
from St John and Halifax. .

RATHLTN ISLAND, Ere. ^
Parisian, from Liverpool for Halifax and St
John, via Mcrvllle. _ ____

At Southampton, Dec 15, str Bremen, from 
New York for Bremen. _ .

At Port Spain, Nov 22, sch Leonard Park
er, Hogan, from Hantsport, NS (and re
mained Dec 4): 30th, atrs Benedick, Cox,
from Demerara for Halifax via ports; 
Ocama, Fraser, from Halifax, .etc, via Bar
bados for Demerara. . ' f

i : 5
I »

assistant to Rev. СЗіагіев H. Ferry, 
«rotor of St. Peter’s Episcopal church, 
Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge. 
Although the church has the largest 
number of communicants of any Epis
copal church in the city, bbr. Perry has 
done the work alone for the past 
twelve years. Rev. Mr. Towttit hae 
been a resident of Cambridge for sev
eral years, although he has been, with
out pastoral charge. Mr. Towers was 
■born in Tower Hall, in New Bruns
wick, over forty years ago. He at
tended the public schools, and later 
entered the University of New Bruns
wick ln Fredericton, from which insti
tution he waà graduated In 1877. In 
1880 he wee ordained, and was rector 
in a Church in the diocese of Freder
icton for a abort time, after which he 
oamse to thid country. Since hia’ reei- 
dance here he has had parishes in 
Tbomaston, Me., and in Chapel Hill, 
N. C. He studied while at Chapel Hill, 
and then came to Cambridge, wishing 
to obtain an M. A. from Harvard1. He 
spent three years in stady.o-tjjl^Qg 
thirteen courses, mostly on philosophi
cal subjects, and in every course he 
took high rank, He «yes with his fam- 

У" at 23 Melle» street. Cambridge.

SH OOTS ÀGAIH.

Although Coffee Took Be Hyeolght jFoe 
Awhile.

A Colorado camp cook had t* quit 
trie job bicause he could not make cof
fee without drinking it himself and it 
was killing irim. He says he uflBd to 
take a cup of coffee before hejgot his 
breakfast for the men, for he feft the 
need of keeping up h*s strength and 
his stomach troubled him so much.

“Finally,” he says, “I-got s<x bad! I 
was taiken to the; hospital. The doctor 
told me it was ai dear case of coffee 
poison and if I did not quit I would 
never get well. I had to quit in the 
hospital and gradually got a little bet
ter, then I took to drinking Poetum 
Food Coffee, and took it tBit wtthga» *» 

-a job in the woods. tj’T
I have been using Pstum steadily tor 

About eighteen months and have en
tirely recovered from dyspepsia, and 
ail my old aches and ails. (My -eyes 
are so well now, tbat l can see the gun 
eights as good as anybody, but two 

«ти ййпі №ae
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NOTICE TO MARINER».'

Portland, Déc 7, 1901.
Wood Island Harbor and Saco River, Ma 

Southern Entrance. '
Notice is hereby ’ given that Danebury 

Reef buoy, No 2, a red «par, reported adrift 
Dec 2, was replaced Dec 6, and Stage Island 
Shoal buoy, No 3, a black spar, reported 
adrift same date, was found to be In posi
tion. ймШМИИМЙрійИ

BOfeTON, Ma*. Deo 8-Notice is given by 
ithe Lighthouse Board that the Off Eastern 
(Point whistling bttOy. Gloucester Harbor. 
'Mass, baa broken adrift from its station. 
As soon as practicable another buoy will be 
placed .in preitlon.

BOSTON, Dee, Capt. Bond States that 
the bell buoy On Pollock Rip, which for sev
eral days waa out of position, has been re
placed.

Commander Merriam, in charge of the 
First Lighthouse district, gives notice that 

buoy. No. 2, a red «per, re- 
Dec, 2, has b<6n replaced, 

hnpÿ. No. 3, a black 
adrift from it* position 

also been replaced.

$
' w

c

-

|sr. ac-
SaUeO.

CUXHAVEN, Dec. etr Sparte, for
Portland.

LONDON, Dec. 12.— Sid, etr Evangeline, 
tor Halifax and St Johns. N F.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.—Sid, etra Dominion 
tor Portland; Parisian, for HaJHax. and St 
John, N B. .

From Bermuda, Dec 2, sch MUdred tor 
Mahone Bay; 9th, bark Epeenada, for New

From Àlgoa Bay, Nov 1, bark Stranger, 
Leibke, tor Barbados. "

Zanzibar, Oct l, bark Saranac, Port- 
£T, for Auckland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Artive^. \

deeply covered with

I
Є
h

Danebury Reef 
ported adrift 
Stage Island S 
spar, before re,—„ 
ln Saco, River, has

BOSTON, Dec 13—The electric bell buoy 
located on Castle Rock, in this harbor, is 
not in wori iar order, the tongue having 
dropped out. Lighthouse tender Mayflower 
will make the needed repairs within a day 
or two.

NEW HAVEN, Ct, Dec 13—Notice is given 
by -the Lighthouse Board of the establish
ment on Dec 12 ot three buoys to mark the 
wreck of coal barges sunk in New Haven 
Harbor, en the following magnetic hearings:

A spar buoy painted in red and black 
horizontal stripes, in 23 feet at mein lour 
water—Southwest Ledge light station, BSE 
%E; New Haven outer breakwater light 
station, S by ІВДЕ; Mer win Point, WSWdfiW. 
This buoy Is placed'about 50 feet east of the 
wreck. At low water there ie but tour feet 
of water over this wrick.

A gas buoy painted in red and Mack hori
zontal stripes, and. showing a fixed white 
light, in 27 feet at megn low water—New 
Haven outer breakwater light station, SSB 
ЧЕ; northwest end of outer breakwater 8SW 
%W; Merin Point, W. Thl» buoy is placed 
about 150 feet from the, southwest end of 
wreck, which lies NE and SW.

A spar buoy painted in" rid and black hori
zontal" stripes, in 37 fret at mean low water,

over that

1

to McAdam.

лгхііиг&ж
tor the tiatsfer of its passengers and malls. 
The express from Montreal, due, here. at 
upon Monday, was stopped at Megantic 
and sent via Sherbrooke over the Quebec 
Central and the I. C. R., where it was ex
pected about midnight last night. It - had 
among Its passengers a number for the str. 
Tunisian, which was held at Halt 
Its arrival. The regular outgoing 
express was cancelled, and pesrengris- tor 
that direction were sent ont on a special 

.over the I. C. R. at midnight. It is ei- 
pected that the Montreal express will leave 
SB Usual today. >

Direct traffic from Boston. Will be Impos
sible tor several days.- Trains made up a 
Bangor run on the time of.the Boston.ex
presses yesterday, and tin the arrival of the 
noon train the I. C. R. sent out a special to

jgjraajgst

І і ». •
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?orrtir'

At MoMle, Dec U, echa.Oara L Djer. 
Semmus, from Ruston; Albatross, НШ*.
Ir^NffrARD° HAVEN, В*. T*.—Ard, schs 
Susie Prescott, from ThamesfflW Coan. for 
Sackville; Nettie F. Sawyer, trim Hurrt 
«але Island for New Yotk.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. Я-—***- 
Я Rtckereon, from St John, NB 

PORTSMOUTH. N. ^-Ard. «be
R Carson, from Quaco fofJBostoa, Hattie 
u Mayo, from Calais for Dover;

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 13.T- Ard, sch T 8
S о?Й>і^ЇЇоКіГе TDre 13-Ard, sch Fan- 

JMtn, mainsail

John for Boston; В e Gs.tes. from j'»^,—

SpJM,«S°IM^I>leD№Vei3 -Arii, echs K *

AMHERST MEWS.
* ■■VmW: v

AMHEBST, N. S-, Dec. 16,—Henry 
Fenton of West Braneh, River Philip, 
was brought here anfi tried, before Sti
pendiary Davis, tide morning on a 
charge at a 
Bragg last
320, with the alternative of two months 
in jail. A ’ number of other charges 
against the prisoner were adjourned| 
until Wednesday.

The town is filling up with visitors 
for the winter fair, which opens to
morrow. Already the building is well 
fille», with exhibits. Hob. L. P. Farris 
arrive» this evening withf a large dele- 

■ • I nation from New Brunevrick points, 
l and the names of a large number of 

representative cattlemen from other 
Points" in New Brunswick have been 
received today. F. W. Hodson, live 
stock commissioner, and President 
Mille of Guelph Agricultural College 
are tied up by wasbouta in Maine.

fox until 
MontrealІ

Councillor Chas. 
: He was fined

Starr Mi 
Starr He 
Starr Ch 
Whelplej 
Reach,

ш placed about 250 feet east of the gas buoy, 
ejose to and about midship" of the wreck of 
■nOther coal barge, which lies ENE and 
WSW, on approximately the same bearings 
as given for the gas buoy, 
there Is but three feet of water over these 
two wrecks. “ •>

PHILADELPHU, Dec 13-The Philadelriüa 
Maritime Exchange has been advised by the 
engineers ln charge that the breakwater of 
the National Harbor of Refuge,. at. the en
trance to Delaware Bay, was completed this 
morning.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Me, Dec 11—Cap
tain Thompson of revenue cutter Woodbury 
reports that the red spindle belonging to 
Roaring Bull Ledge, SW%W from east tan
gent Eastern Head, Isle au Haut, and the 
red buoy, second clam nun, belonging on 
John’s Ledge, west tangent John’s Island, 
N by ЕГЧВ, are missing.

Through Moosehead Reach, from the east— 
Moosabec Reach light was discontinued on 
Dec 2nd, 1901, for the winter season.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 13—Burnt Cork Har-

=

BED-RIDDEN
FORM*

fit
At low water

•гМ^:Лт^„т,^^ГоГе^
American Rheumatic Cure hoe cured 
hundreds or so-called '« incurables.” 
Relieves In Ux hours.

New years ago і never 
of my eyes. I know it is the quitting 
of coffee and using Poetum that has 
benefited me. Noibody could have dy
spepsia any worse than I had. 'All my 
neighbors thought I was ging fo die, 
but I am ail right now. i have to send 
thirty-five miles to the city of Trini
dad for my Poetum, Sut it Is wortfi 
while.” Wm. Green, Burwlng, Colo-

:і«ініНШНіМЬінннін

st If
The marvellous curative power and effectiveness 

of South American Rheumatic Cure is in the 
quickness,with which it acts, and the almost 
’’ lightning change" for the better in tbe Rtieu- 

4ctim after taking a few doses. It seems 
incredible—but there is no deception—it’s 

work is apparent, and every step taken toward 
recovery is a permanent one. History repeats 
itself daily in this wonderful treatment—it never

—Ard,
LB1-
ftom you,ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 16.—'The 

Gazette today tmisouneea that a modi
fied state of siege bas been proclaimed 
in a. score of towns scattered through
out Russia. Strikes and students' riots 
are responsible for tier action taken by 
the authorities..

matte Л 
next to W. HNEW YORK, Dec. 15,—Heavy damage waa 

caused by the downpour ot rain and melted- -sT tails.f «4
k
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